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The response and marked sensíËívity of Azotobacter

chroococcum, and of the niËrogenase complex to oxygen, ís

r¿e11 documenËed. To daËe however, no explanation has been given

which adequately eonsídered the role of oxygen protectíve and

scavenging enzJrmes in this organism. The presenË work examines

the conËribution of the two prímary oxygen-proËective enz)rmes -

catalase and superoxide dismutase - to the physiologícal response

of Azotobacter to oxygen. Other enzyme activities - cytochrome

oxidase, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotj-de oxidases, and others,

which may ínfluence such a response - are also examined.

In the absence of what rvas felt to be a convenient and re1íab1e

assay for superoxíde dismutases, particularly applicable to crude

extracts, a method of assay was devised which made ít possible

to monitor accurately SOD (superoxide dismutase) levels in

crude extracts prepared from the organism grov,rrt in continuous

culture with interise vortex aeration.

The levels of SOD pïesent in the organism díd not vary

significantly wíth the oxygen content of the medíum in which the

organism was grown. fn contrast to SOD, the catalase acËívíty of

Azotobacter chroocoqcum v¡ho1e ce11s doubled ín organisms gro\,{n

\rit}r 30"/. oxygen on comparíson Ëo those gro\.ün \níth 20% or 57" oxygen.

CaËalase thus responded Ëo the oxygen supplied to the organi-sm, a
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necessary respofr.se in víew of the assumption thaË hydrogen

peroxide ís probably the most stable and most relaËively long-

líved product of the dismuËatíon processes involved in metabolic

utilisation of oxygen. r1r0, lnas been implícated in several

instances of damage done to cel1 membranes, and in physiologícal

changes havíng profound effects on the energy relationships of

organisms.

The possíble effect on o, on Azotobacter was indicated by

a reproducible inhibítíon of r¡ho1e ce11 nítrogenase actívity by

enzymícally generated exogenous o, The degree of ínhibition

of whole cell nitrogenase produced ay oz \¡/as apparently related

Ëo the oxygen supply of the organísm; nitrogenase actívity in

cells cultured rvíth 30% 0, was more sensitíve to inhibition by

exogenous O, trranrr" ,fr]a in ce11s gro\¡rrl \ritl_ ZO7! or 57" Or.

Thís inhibition of r,rhole ce11 nitrogenase rvas specifically

attributed, to o, , since the addition of bovine soQ prevented

these inhibitions. Moreover, free radical scavengers - ethanol

and. sodium benzoaËe - '$/ere not effectíve in reversing the

inhibition produced by the xanthine-xanthine oxidase OZ -
generating systen. Some indication was given (by varying

the quantities of Or- produced in the presence of differing

concentrations of cells) that exogenously produced O, may acL

competitively ín its inhibítíon of r¡hole cel1 nit.rogenase activity.

Exogenously added peroxides (Hz1z, and ethyl hydrogen peroxide)

also ínhibited whole ce1l niËrogenase actívity; the
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inhíbítion so produced r¿as not prevented by catalase anð./or

horse radish peroxidase. viabilíty studíes indicated that the

inhibitions noted as being effected by these exogenous agents

were riot attribut.able to general cytotoxícity.

some idea of the adaptive response of nitrogenase (under

the growth condiËions specífied) r,ras obtained from examínaËion

of the enzJrme 1eve1s in ce1ls which were suddenly sr,rítched from

growth with 5% o, to that r.Iíth 20"Á 02. Nitrogenase levels ín whole

ce11s so treated iniËially fe1l, rose afËer several hours, and

returned to former levels after several days. The repression of

nítrogenase activity by ammonium showed a similar pattern of

resDonse.

The location of soD (and catalase) was inferred from analysis

cel1 fractions. MosË of the soD activity deËected r^ras found

the "soluble fraction" of the ce11. smaller quantíties rr¡ere

of

in

associated wíth the rrlarge fragmenttr (membranes, vesicles), and

minimal quantitíes l,,rere detected ín the "sma11 f raction'r. The

enz)¡me \¡/as apparently released by osmotic shock, hence may occur

as a soluble enzSrme ín Azotobacter. A structural-functional

model for nitrogenase and membrane vesicles ís proposed; the

vesicles are regarded as being susceptíble to atËack ay oz (and

sjmilar species) to effect exposure of the previously protected

nitrogenase to ínactivation resulting from distortion and/or

rupture of the membranes. 02 reacts with sulphydryl groups -

whích are thought to be an integral part of nitrogenase catalysís



thus may produce conformatíonal changes in the enzwezexposing

previously protected groups, and depriving Ëhe nitrogenase complex

of conformational protection.

Exogenous o, also inhibited o, uptake by AzotobacËer whole

ce1ls, suggesting quite general effects on the organism's

physío1ogy, effects which concej.vably could alter the energy

producing mechanism of the ce1l, !üith aËtendant consequences on

growth and other cellular processes.

The SOD \¡ias apparently not secreËed by actívely growíng

cultures of Azotobacter chroococcum under normal gror.ith condítions.

There T¡rere apparently tT,Ío or three forms of SOD presenË in crude

extracts, íniËially differentíated by varying mobilitíes on

polyacrylamíde ge1s. An SOD enz)rme was partially purified

and characËerised according to íts molecular weight, reactions

wíth cyanide, and electrophoretic mobílity.

changes in macromolecular composition - prot.ein, polyhydroxy

buËyrate, among others, \rere as found ín previ-ous reports.

RelaEively greater quantities of NADH oxidase were found on

íncreasing the o, content of the growth medium. cytochrome oxidase

activity also varied as previously found. A functíonal peroxidase

rras not detecËed. rt was therefore proposed that Azotobacter

vl-

clrroococcum r,¡as sensíËive to oxygen intermedíates produced during

respíration, and Ëhat adverse effects on the organism indicated

production of reactive intermediates at a rate (or in quantities)

t¿hich override the normal protectíve capacíty of the ce1l, as

produced by growth of the organism in elevated oxygen supply.



The ability of the bacteria to process Large quantíties of

oxygen is regarded as being a compromíse effected between

efficÍent protecËion of the sensitive nitrogenase and normal

ce11ular oxygen requírements. Thís compromise is effectively

maínËained under normal growËh conditions - when the oxygen

protective mechanisms are adequate - buË cannot adapt to the '

degree required to ensure survival and functioníng of the nítro-

genase complex under conditions where oxygen is abundant

or excessive. A limit is thus ímposed on the organísmts

protective capaeiËy.

A model T¡/as proposed to explain the control over nitrogenase

aetivíty exercised by oxygen. Tire nitrogenase \,/as seen as

functional r¿hen ín contact with a membrane, in Lhe "on-sített

posi-tion. rnactive nitrogenase r^ras produced by loss of contact

with the membrane, in the "off-site" position. ThÍs toff-sítef

position was deemed attributable to electrostatic repulsion

and/or allosteric changes in nítrogenase, which ü7eïe presumably

mediated by an abnormally rapid rate of production of o, during

oxygen stress. The toff-sitet form is viewed as beíng

equivalent to the conformationally protected ínactive nitrogenase.

vl_l_
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The Azotobacteriaceae are characterísed by intake of large

amounts of oxygen, and by a marked sensítívity of their niËrogenase

enz)¡me complex to oxygen. Numerous reports have documented a

large number of oxygen mediated effects on t.he general physiology,

growth, and metabolism of Azotobacter chroococcum. The

INTRODUCTION

assumption had been made that the effects noted r,/ere aËtríbutable

Lo molec.ular oxygen. However, evidence noTÍ avaílab1e indicated

that molecular oxygen itself tvas probably not as toxic a species

as previously assumed. The toxíc effects noted were therefore

more properly assígned to the reactíve intermediates produced by

the metabolíc ut.ilisation of molecular oxygen. These reactive

intermedíates, namely, the superoxide anion (OZ ), the hydroxyl

radical (.Ott¡, hydrogen peroxide (HrOr), and sínglet molecular

,l^ ,oxygen (-0") , are reportedly produced by a large number of bío1ogíca1

processes.

The toxic effect.s of the above-named oxygen by-products have

been demonstrated in a large number of organisms, rangíng from

bacteria to vertebrates, including man. These reactive inter-

mediates effect inactivation of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA); they

destroy cell membranes; they inhibiË enzJrme sysËems, and are

1etha1 to numerous organisms. All aerobic organisms are capable

of producing, and do produce, al1 or several of these reactive and



toxic by-products. It was therefore regarded as vital thaË organisms

be equípped wíth the necessary defense mechanisms to confer protectíon

from the markedly adverse and poËentially lethal effects of Ehese

íntermediates. These defense mechanisms consisted of the superoxíde

dismuËases and the catalases, with peroxidases contributing in

some organisms. These enz)¡me sysËems rdere responsible for trans-

formation of the previously toxic reacËants to relatívely innocuous

species.

The defense mechanl-sms províded by the superoxide dismutases,

catalases, and peroxidases, rrere regarded as prerequisites for an

aerobic existence. Theír presence and dístribution - particularly

that of the superoxide dismutases - \¡rere correlated with the

degree of adapt.abí1iËy to aerobic exístence displayed by organisms.

In view of the toxicíLv hitherto attributed to molecular

oxygen novr being aËtributed to the above reactive by-products, it

became desírable to reassess the responses of Azotobacter

chroococcum to oxygen as mediated by these intermedíates. This

report therefore documenËs some of the responses of A. chroococcum

whích may, directly or otherwise, be mediated by the superoxide

anion, the hydroxyl radical, or by hydrogen peroxide, and by

singlet oxygen.

It. became necessary Ëherefore, to see which of the defense

mechanisms A" chscaeessgm possessed. The organism had been

shown to have an active catalase. so their

activity v¡as examined. There r¡ras then no

superoxide dísmutase

re1íable method whích



enabled the facile examinatíon of crude extract.s of biologícal

material as to soD content. An assay procedure to satisfy these

requirements became a prerequisite to examinaËion of A.

chroococcuml s response t.o oxygen, as inf luenced by this enzSrme.

The assay method herein developed became an integral part of

thís study.

The role of the nícotínamíde adeníne nucleotides in the

response of Azotobacter to oxygen has been regarded as pivotal.

The effect of oxygen supply on related enz¡rme activities thus

acquired some significance, and was examined.

A najor section of the literature relative to the response

of A. chroococcum to oxygen, had been based on methods of

cultivation involving batch culture methodology" This method

had ímposed some limitation on the validity of the data so

obtaíned, and the conti-nuous culture of A. chroococcum nor¡I

provides a more acceptable method of growth" fnformation relatínq

to the adaptive responses of A. chroococcum in thís study was

obËained largely therefore from continuous cultures.

The nitrogenase of the AzoËobacter has been shown Ëo be

extremely sensitive to oxygen. Tnformation on the response of

nitrogenase to the superoxide anion and other speci-es herein

mentioned has been sparse and largely coincidental. Nitrogenase

control, as influenced by oxygen, has been regarded as being based

on respíratory and conformational protection. This present work



atÈempts to provide an adequate explanation for the observed

effects of oxygen on nitrogenase, as mediated by the reactíve

intermediates produced from utílisation of molecular oxygen.

Evidence is presented which documents some direct interactíon

between the nÍtrogenase complex and these intermediates. The

tireory of conformational and respiratory protection of nitro-

genase 'Ì^ras re-evaluated to accoflmodate the role of Ëhese toxic

íntermediates.

The present work therefore extends a more modern view of oxygen

utílisation Ëo embrace the responses of a bacterial species which,

on the one hand, is an efficicient useï of moleccular oxygenrand on

the other, is markedly sensitive to oxygen. The study contributes

to the growing body of ínformation on aerobíc existence. and as

such relates in some fashion, to the fate of all organísms - from

bactería to man - in an envíronment which is largely aerobic"
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THE PRIMITIVE EARTH

tT¡renty percent oxygen. Early primitíve atmospheres l,rere anaerobíc.

Life on earth likety arose beneath an essentially anaerobíc

atmosphere some 3.4 x lO9 years ago, as noted from the oldesË known

rock sediments. Oxygen utilísing aerobic organísms could not have

evolved until sufficíent quantíties of oxygen became available in the

environment. Trace amounts of oxygen - t.hought to be locally present

at that time - Trere presumably produced non-biologically, possibly

by ultra-violet induced photodissociatíon of water (Moorbath, 0'Níons

and Pankhurst (1973). The small amounts of oxygen so produced were

apparently consumed rapíd1y by reactÍon with previously unoxídised

materíals - volcaníc gases, unoxidised iron compounds etc. - which

\^rere readíly available in Ehe earthts early environment. Quantítatively

important alternate sources, producing large quantities of oxygen'

must have existed to account for the onset of wídespread oxygeníc

conditions. Organisms with a green plant type meËabolism are such

an alternate source. These organisms are efficient producers of

oxygen; in the blue green algae' for example, the offspríng from one

gram of these organisms can ideally photosynthetically produce oxygen

in amounts equal to Ehat nolf present in the earthrs atmosphere in less

than forLy days. One can reasonably assume that the onset of

oxygenic condi-tions r¡ras a direct result of the appearance of relatívely

prim:Ltive algae. Paleological data now available indicates that

The earthrs atmosphere at present contains approxímately
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increasíng quantitíes of oxygen may have been added to the

environment, and that the transítíon from an oxygen deficient Ëo

an oxygenic envíronment started some 2000 rnillion years ago, when

communities of microscopic, oxygen producing blue green algal

types possibly became wídespread (Nagy L974.; Barghoorn and Tyler

Ie6s).

on biological evolution, ir:revocably alteríng the previously

anoxygenic evolutionary pattern (see Figure 1).

Such a transit.ion \^7as to have eternally profound impact

An oxygen free - or virtually oxygen deficienË environment,

was probably mandatory for early geochemical and molecular develop-

ments. Free oxygen, ín more than trace quantitíes, would have

effectively precluded the orígin of life as it is now post.ulated.

The essential precursor molecules for living systems would not

likely have been formed, sínce these precursors r¡rere readily

oxidisable. The most probable high energy source then was ultra

violet radíation, which would not have penetrated the ozone screen

resulting from the presence of free oxygen Ín concentrat.ions greater

than one percent of the present atmospheric leve1 (cloud, Lg74),

Even if these precursor molecules had been formed, rapíd oxidation

in the Presence of oxygen would have prohibited their accumulation in

the quantities required to permit. evolution, accumulation, and

combination of such precursors to form the self-replícating sysËems

descríbed as livins.

Some primitíve organísm may have evolved in a localised reducins

envíronmenE, but such an organism woul-d not have survived transfer to



Figure 1 Evolution of Èhe prí.uritive earth
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an oxídising atmosphere in the absence of suitable oxygen protectíve

mechanísms; oxygen would have been lethal to this organism j-n the

absence of such protection. Bj-ochemical evolution has ín fact been

effected so that most bíological oxidations occur by hydrogen removal

rather than by addition of oxygen, (trrlald, 1964; Cloud, L972), and

a large number of basÍc metabolic processes in all organisms are

anaerobic.

Prímeval evolutionary circumsLances notwithstanding, oxygen2

a by-product of green plant-type photosynËhesis, ís now essentially

ínvolved in the major energy yielding biochemíca1 processes in

extant living systems, which oxidise organíc compounds to produce

bíochemícal energy through aerobíc respiration. The rnajority of

modern microorganisms and virtually all higher life forms are nor¡/

dependent on atmospheríc oxygen (Schopf, L975).

Oxygen utilisation provides biochemícal energy to dríve 1ífe

processes, T,rhy then ís it necessary that an oxygen utilísíng

organism should require protection from the very same substance on

r¡hich its functioning depends? The nature of oxygen - its reactivity

and transformatÍon during metabolic processing, its reactive by-

products and their effects - has to be examined Ëo provide an

explanatíon.

Some properties of molecular oxygen

Molecular oxygen, in the normal or

of an active oxidant than is expected,

ground sLate, is much less

primarily attributable to



the imposition of a spin restrictíon as determined by the electron

configuration of oxTgen. Ground state or normal molecular oxygen

contains two unpaired electrons having para11el spins, which

prohibits dírect entry of paÍred electrons, and requíres that

addition of spin-paired electrons to ground state molecular oxygen

be effected so that inversion of one electron spin occurs, avoiding

placement of two parallel spins in Ëhe same orbital (Taube, 1965).

Moreover, Ëhe time required for a change in spín state is far

greater than the life-time of collidíng oxygen molecules and

electrons. unívalent pathways of reducing molecular oxygen, as

influenced by the energetics of the process, are thus more líke1y

to occur than are divalent pathrøays, and these univalent reductíon

steps provlde the basis for the toxicíty attribuËed to oxygen.

Many biological reductions occur through multivalent pathwaysrfor ex-

anple, cytochrome oxidase (whích accounts for much of aerobic oxygen

consumptíon) produces \dater as Lhe first readily detectable product

of oxygen reduction (Malkin and Malmstrom, L97o). There are,

hor,rever, a large number of biological oxÍdations which directly or

indirectly generate some univalently reduced state of oxygen, in

the form of the superoxide anion (oz ), and the hydroperoxy radical

(.0H) (FridovÍch, r974), The complete reduction of oxygen to r^iater

requi-res the additíon of four electrons, thus hydrogen peroxide

(H2o) may also be produced. The superoxide anion, the hydroperoxy

radical, and hydrogen peroxide are Lhus Ëhe intermediates Ín question.

Singlet oxygen may also be írnplicated.



Badiqgl production from molecular oxvqen

The superoxide anion is produced by a one-electron reduction

of ground staËe molecular oxygen. The o, anion may be regarded

as the ionised form of uníva1ent1y reduced oxygen, while the

hydroperoxy radícal may be regarded as the protonated form. The

ol and .oH radicals have been examined and characterised by

several workers. The .oH radical is a weak acid with a pKa of

4.8 (Behar, Czapskí, Rabani, Dorfmann and Schwarz, I}TO), and. can

also be produced by unívalent oxidation of hydrogen peroxÍde.

Haber and l^ieíss (1934) have attributed the reactivity of a mixture

of iron salts and water as a hydroxylatíng agent (Fenton's reagent)

to the formation of the hydroxyl radícal duríng the following serÍ-es

of chain reactíons:-

10

Fe- + H^0^ ->¿¿

oT{. + H O"2"2

02- + H2o2

+ H2O+

2fFe'' + Or-

The hydroperoxy radical (oH. ) has been deemed the most potent

oxidant known, and attacks virtually every type of organic molecule

(Neta and Dorfman, 196s). This radi-cal, whí-ch is highly energised,

reacts at a rate approximatíng to that with which ít collides with

+
H

0^+0H +0H.
z

*oz

2++ Fe- *O,



other molecules; \,iíth eËhanol, for example, reaction occurs with

a bimolecular rate constanr of fO9u-1 
"."-1 

at 37oC (Neta , Lg67).

Such an extreme reacËivity results in exísËence of Ëhe species

normally at veïy 1ow concentraËíons, in the order of 10-4t"t to 10-9lt

(Pryor , I97 6) . The hydroperoxy radical can be readily generated by

photociremical and radiation-induced reactions; ín solution the radícal

can be produced by secondary reactions of solvated electrons, and

hydrogen and hydroxíde species;- (Czapski, L97I).

Some chemical reactions - the oxídation of hydrogen peroxíde

by cobalt and cerium salts; reaction of hydrogen peroxide with copper

for example, produce the hydroperoxy radÍ-cal (Czapski and Katakis , L966).

e
aq

H+

t1

+ 0^.

The superoxíde anion ,(0

HN

oxidatíon of hydrogen peroxide, or by the univalent reducÈion of oxygen.

O, is also produced by a variety of physical and chemical methods,

for example the reduction of oxygen by hydrated electrons, (Adams, Boog

and I'fichael, 1965); the reductíon of oxygen by reduced dyes on

flavíns, (Nishihimi, Rao and Yagí, L972); and by rhe ferredoxins

The superoxíde anion (0, ) can be produced by the unívalent

l
L-



(Mísra and Fridovich, L97L). Several bíological processes also

produce O, , as with phagocytosis (Patriarea, Drí, Kakinuma,

Tedesko and Rossi, L975); oxidative enzymes (xanthine-oxidaser for example,

Fridovich, L970); tryptophan dioxygerrase (Hirata and HayaÍshi,

L97I); aldehyde oxidase (Rajagopolan, Fridovich and Handler, 1964);

reaction of reduced iron sulfur proteíns with oxygen (Orme-Johnson

and Beinert,1969); and illumination of chloroplasts (Harbour and

Bolton, 1975). Several other sources of O, are given in a recent

review by Fridovich (1976). O, absorbs in the ultra-víolet region,

and has an extinction coefficient of X O^ = 2000 at 245nm (Behar
m¿

et al., f970).

Hydrogen peroxide

L2

Hydrogen peroxide is the most stable of the intermediates

produced by the reducEíon of molecular oxygen; this compound ís

also the least reactíve and mosL easílv detectable intermediate.

Hydrogen peroxíde rnay be generated directly by the divalent reduction

of oxygen, or indirecËly by the univalent reduction of molecular

oxygen by dismutation of the superoxide so produced. Numerous

oxidases also produce hydrogen peroxide during the reduction of

oxygen, as in the case of uricase, and D-amino acid oxidase. The

production of hydrogen peroxide has also been observed in liver slices

(Portwích and AebÍ, 1960); ín mitochondria (Boveris, Oshino and Chance,

L972); tissue homogenates (Portwich and Aebí, 1960); illuminated

chloroplasts (Hal1iwell, I974); microsomal suspensions (Thurman, Ley



and Scholz, L972); phagocytosing granulocytes (Pau1 and Sbarra,

1968); and in aerobíc microorganisms (Zobelland, Lítt1e, L96l).

The toxicity of hydrogen peroxide is well documented, as evidenced

from the fact that the oxygen tolerances of aerobes and oblígate

anaerobes has been based on the toxicity of hydrogen peroxide;

aerobes vrere thought to coritaj.n the enzyme catalase as a defence

mechanísm, whereas anaerobes presumably lacked catalase and r¡ere

thus ki11ed on exposure to molecular oxygen (Gordon, Ilolman and

Mcleod, 1953).

Examination of the interaction of the superoxíde anion, the

hydroperoxy radical, and hydrogen peroxide, wíth biologícal materíal,

will demonstrate that the biological sÍgnificance of oxygen metabolísm

rests basically on Ëhese reactive intermediates produced during

utilisation of oxygen. The contribution of sínglet oxygen to these

phenonema will also be examíned.

IJ

Thq Biologícal Effects of Oxygen fntermediates

The biological effects of the oxygen intermedíaËes are attríbutable

to their free radical characteristics. Many of Ëhe reactions

reported for other free radicals have been documented to occur with

one of more of the reactive intermediates from molecular oxygen.

The incubatíon of tissue homogenates or suspensions of subcellular

particles in the presence of air or oxygen produced peroxides as a

result of the reactions initiated andfor propogated by free radical

species (Barber and hiilbur, f959).



Hydrogen peroxíde has reportedly effected a lowerÍng of

adenosine tríphosphate (ATP) 1evels in platelets (Holmes and

Robkin, 7977), and in bact.eria (swedes, sedo and Atkinson, L975; and

chapman, Fall and Atkinson, 797L), and toxicity has been assocíated.

with the peroxídation of 1ipíd in the endoplasmic reticulum

(slater and sawyer, r97l-). The peroxídatÍon of membrane lipids has

also been demonstrated to effect the destruction of many susceptible

membranes and cytoplasmic constiËuents, such as oxidisable small

molecules and enzymes (Bernheím, trriilbur and Kenaston, L952); membraneous

structures (Tappel, L96B); and cytoplasmic proteins (Tappel, 1966).

Lysosomal membrane lipids have been observed to undergo peroxid.ation

by chaín reactions prompted by the perhydroxy radical (Fong, McKay,

Poyer, Steele and Misra, 7973).

The rate of peroxídation of unsaturated fatty acíds by free

radícal chain reactlon ís proportÍonal to oxygen only at fairly low

partial pressures, though hyperbaric oxygen toxicity has been

partially equated to peroxide formation. The effect of oxygerr may

be índirect, resulting in increased radical format.ion through the

increased activity of normal enzymatic processes (Gerschmann, Gilbert,

Nye, Dwyer and Fenn, 1954). Certain atmospheric oxidants may

initíate chaín reactions leadíng to peroxide formation in membrane lipids.

Nitrogen díoxide in relaËively 1ow concentrations has been found to

induce lipid peroxidation in vitro, and in lung lipids of rats exposed

to lppn of this gas (Thomas, Mueller and Lyman, 1968). I^lills and

Wilkinson (L966) have demonstrated that the disruption of lysosomal

L4



membranes - with the release of lysosomal enzJ¡mes- could be effected

by radiation and other conditions leading to peroxide formation.

Hydrogen peroxide has been found to cause alteration in isolated

deoxyrlbonucleic acíd (DNA) to liberate all four bases. Hydrogen

peroxide apparently dísrupts the DNA sugar-phosphate backbone

suffícíently to inactivate DNA (Freese, Gerson, Taeber, Rhaese and

Freese, 7967; Rhaese and Freese, 1968; Uchida, Shigematsu and

Yamafugi, 1965; Yamafugi and uchida, L966). Hydrogen peroxide and

photoproduct of tryptophan írradíation - in the presence of oxygen

acted synergistically with near u.v. radiatj-on to kil1 ce1ls and

inactivate T, phage; and to enhance single strand breaks in DNA

(Ananthaswamy and Eisenstark, r976). Ananthas\¡/amy and Einsenstark

(L977) have attríbuted an íncreased sensitivítvof Escherichia coli

mutants to hydrogen peroxíde to a reduced capacíty in these mutants

to repair single strand breaks induced by hydrogen peroxide.

The superoxide anion has been implicated as a mediator in drug

induced oxidative hemolysis (Goldberg, Bruce and stern, r976); and in

the toxj.city of nitrofurantoin to produce pulmonary fíbrosis, (Mason

and Holtzmann, L975) and in the lethality of streptonigrin to E. coli

15

(I{hite and Dearman, 1965). The exposuïe of DNA to a source of or-

resulted in single strand breaks in the DNA, brought about by a

dírect attack on the DNA or by generation of other radícals which

subsequently attacked the DNA (I^IhÍre, Vaughn and yeh, L97I). The

superoxide aníon may have caused depolymerisation of acid polysac-

charides (Mccord, r974), and may also have caused oxidation of

epinephrine, in addition to having acted as a chain-propagatíng radíca1



in its autoxidation (Misra and Fridovich, L972). Thiol groups

have been oxidised by the superoxide anion, ín a reaction which also

ínvolved hydrogen peroxide (Mísra, r974). The peroxidation of

lipids may also be inÍtiated by the superoxide anion, which generated

singlet oxygen to Produce fatty acid hydroperoxides on reaction of Ëhe

latter with lipids (Pederson and AusL, r973). Nicotinamid.e adenine

dínucleotide (reduced) (NADI{) in free sol-ution reacted very slowly

wÍth o, , but Ëhis reaction proceeded rapídly on binding to lactate

dehydrogenase; thís reaction vras initíated ay oz radicals, and

propagaied by oxygen (Bielski and chan, Lg73). Hydrogen peroxide,

and the superoxide and perhydroxy radícals have been observed to

cause hemolysis in erythrocytes of vitamin-E deficient rats (Fee and

Teitelbaum, r972). Goldstein and l¡leismann (r977) have suggesred rhar

o? and related reactive molecules r¿ere capable of perturbing lipid

bilayers to cause leakage of relatively impermeant anions, an

observation which fitted the model for oxidative d.amage to membranes

as proposed by Suwa, Kimura and Schaap (L977). The O, anion has

also been observed to have effected a decrease in the adenosine

triphosphaËase (ATPa.se) activity of bovine erythrocyte membranes,

which were hemolysed on exposure to o" (Bartosz, Fried, Grzelinska

and Leyko, 7977).

rt ís thus apparent Ëhat all three of Ëhe oxygen intermediates -

u2, H2O2 and .0H - referred to above, are potentailly lethal, and

can have a markedly adverse effect on several bíologica1 processes.

rn additíon HrO, and o, can react to produce 'oH, an event which

16



occurred readily in buffered aqueous systems (Fridovich, r976).

The above-mentioned intermediates are not the only reactive

types with potentially harmful effects on biological processes.

Excited or energísed oxygen has t'¡ro metastable singlet states,

namely, tI, and l¡. The 1A singlet state is relatively long-líved

and is likely that formed by biological systems (Kellog and. FridovÍch,

L975). The relatj-onship between the different states assumed bv

oxygen is represenËed as shown in Table 1.

Singlet oxygen can be generated by several processes, among

whÍch are included (i) photosensitised oxidation (Foote, 196g),

(fl) the reaction of hydrogen peroxide and o, (Kellog and Frid.ovích,

1975), (íií) the dísproportionaríon of hydrogen peroxíde (srnith and

Ku1ig, 7976), (iv) the electron generated radícal ion transfer

reaction (Mayeda and Bard, L973), (v) the transfer of an electron

from o, to some suitable acceptor in illuminated chloroplasts

(Takahama and Nishimura, L975), (vi) the disintegrarion of 1ípid

hydroperoxides produced by liver microsomes oxídising reduced nicot.in-

amide adenine dinucleotíde phosphate (NADPH).

Jefford et a1. , (1976), have presented evidence to show that

monoxygenases which required o-ketoglutarate as cofactor produced

singlet oxygen. The production of singlet oxygen from photochemical

and biological systems is summarised in Fíg. 2.
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singlet oxygen has been ímplícated in the oxídative destruction

histidine, which was shown to be the major cause of the inactivatíon

several enzymes (Spikes and Straight, L967). Singlet oxygen may

of

of



TABLE 1. Oxygen sËaEes and their energy levels"

Energy Above
StaËe of Or<ygen l{olecuie Symbol Groun'C State Orbitals

2nd excited

ist excited

Ground

iB

l-* 37 K. cal

1¡ 22 K. c¿L

3r

(table i according to FocÈe (1968) )

4.-l-
4l
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Figure 2 Tlne productíon of singlet oxygen (-Or) bV

photochemical, chemical and biological systems,

(Taken from Krinsky, f977).
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also exert some ínfluence on the reacti-ons of tryptophan, methionine

and cysteine (I^/eil , L975). Guanine and puríne derívatíves I¡/ere

reportedly photoxidised in events r^rhich involved sínglet oxygen

(Simon and van Vunakis, 1965).

The production of reactive intermediates by biological systems

Free radicals are produced during operation of the Lermínal

porËíon of the electron transfer chain involvíng the reducËion of

oxygen. Numerous enzymes and biological reactÍons have also been

shown Ëo produce free radícals. Fong, McKay, Poyer, Steele and Misra

(1973), have shown that several oxidatíve enzymes produce the

superoxide anion as a normal product of the one-electron reductíon

of oxygen. Frídovich (1970) has extensívely analysed the production

of superoxíde by milk xanthine oxidase, and Khan (1970) has suggested

that t.he generation of singlet oxygen may also occut in enzymatíc

systems. Sugioka and Nakano (I976)t and Kíng, Lai, and McKay, (1975)',

have presented evidence to Suppolt such a conclusion, and showed that

the microsomal oxidatíon of NADPH resulted in singlet oxygen production,

possibly from the breakdor,¡n of lipid hydroperoxides formed during

microsomal oxidation. Superoxide production by rat liver microsomal

fracËj-ons has also been reported (Mishin, Pokrovsky and Lyakhovich,

1976). Harbour and Bolton (L975), have documented the 1íght índuced

generation of superoxide by chloroplasts in the Presence of oxygen.

Superoxide production was observed ín the reaction of reduced iron-

sulfur proteins with oxygen (Orme-Johnson and Beinert, L969), and Misra

and Frídovich, (L97L) demonstrated this during the autoxidation of
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ferredoxíns. Ohtaki, Mashímo and Yamazakí (L973) have described a

HrO, Eenerating sysËem in hog thyroíd microsomes, and Kakinuma,

Boverís and Change (L977), have shown that subcellular leucocyte

fractions generate hydrogen peroxide.

active free radical intermediates from oxygen during its metabolíc utí1-

ísation does occur in several biologícal processes; this being so, it is

appropriate Eo consider the protective mechanisms r¿hich exist to ne-

gate the demonstrably toxic effects of these reactive íntermediates.

It now therefore has to be accepted that the generation of re-

Oxygen scavenging and protective mechanisms

The toxicity of molecular oxygen is 1ike1y due to the hígh1y re-

active by-producËs of cellular oxygen consumption; namely, singlet

oxygen, and the hydroxyl and superoxide radicals - all of which have

been shown to have devastating effects on many biologícal processes.

Obviously, the organisms best equipped to utílise molecular oxygen

wí1l be those organisms contaíning the necessary enzJrme mechanisms,

rvhich essentíallv are:-

2T

i) superoxide dísmutases - to destroy the superoxide anion

wíthout the production of singlet oxygen

ii) catalase and/or peroxidase

iii) an agent r¿hich scavenges síng1et oxygen, or confers some

protection from this radical.

The superoxide dismutases generate ground state oxygen from the super-

oxide anion, preventing the spontaneous dismutatíon of Èhis anion to

singlet oxygen (Paschen and tr^Ieser, I973). Superoxide dismutase

also decreases the intracellular concentration of O, to levels



which may prevenË the generatíon of singlet oxygen by the Haber-

trIeíss reaction (Krinsky, 1977). rt ís the tandem role of superoxide

dísmutase and caËalase to prevenË the occurrence of the Haber-tr^/eiss

reacËion and thus permit aerobic organisms to survive. Khan (1970)

pointed out Èhat even smal1 quantities of singlet oxygen could have

markedly adverse effects.

Hydrogen peroxide was inítíal1y thought to be responsible for

oxygen toxicity (Mcleod and Gordon, 7923; ca110w, rg23), and though

catalase may have conferred some protection (ca11ow, L923), its

acËivity alone does not a11ow aerobíc growth. The relative ímportance

of catalase, compared to superoxide dismutase, can be inferred. from

Ehe observaÈion that many organisms capable of aerobic growth do

not contaín catalase (Gledhi11 and casida, 1969; Jones, I,Jatkins and

Meyer, L970), and some strict anaerobes shor*r catalase activity,

yet are aerointolerant (Prevot and Thouvenot, rg52). Mccord, Keele

and Fridovich, (1971), have surveyed various microorganisms as to

their superoxide dísmutase and catalase contents, and have found that:-

(i) strict anaerobes did not exhíbit superoxide d.ismutase activíty

(ii¡ all aerobic organisms contaíning cytochrome systems displayed

both superoxide dismutase and catalase activities

(iií) aerotolerant anaerobes - lacking a cytochrome system, yeE

capable of metabolising oxygen ín a límited fashíon - had

superoxíde dismutase actívíty, but lacked a catalase.

Such a dístribution suggested that the prime physiological

functíon of superoxide dismutase was the protect.ion of oxygen metabol-

isíng organisms from the potential damage posed directly or índirectly
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by the superoxide anion. McCord et al. , (L97L) have suggested

that superoxide dismutase may be the single most import.ant enzynic

activíty enabling organisms to survive in the presence of molecular

oxygen. The occurrence of superoxide dismutase among all aerobic

organisms, and its distribution among varíous mammalian tissues,

wit.hin which superoxide is presumably generated, support this proposed

physiological ro1e. Myriad observations lend adequate credibility Ëo

this víew. Arnong these are the following:-

(i) Superoxíde dismutase lras induced by oxygen in Streptococcus

faecalis (Gregory and Fridovích, 7973a); ín Escherichia coli

(Gregory and Fridovich, L973b); and ín Saccharomyces cerevisiae

(Gregory, Goscin and FrÍdovich, L974). Cells wírh induced high

levels of superoxide dismutase were rendered resistant to hyperbaric

oxygen.

(ií) In Bacillus subtilis, an organism ín whÍch oxygen índuced.

catalase but not superoxide dismutase, resístance to hyperbaric oxygen

\¡/as not conferred (Gregory et al. , L973).

(iií) Catalase and peroxidase, but not superoxide dísmutase, r^rere

induced by oxygen in E. coli K12, but these organisms did not

become resistant to hyperbaric oxygen. Mutant organisms, with

temperature-sensítive defects in superoxide dismutase actívity,

exhibited parallel defects in oxygen tolerance (McCord, Beauchamp, Goscin,

Misra and Fridovích, 7973).

(iv) Superoxíde dismutase has been áaíd co confer some

protection (Mccord et a1. , r973b) from Ëhe antibiotic streptonigrin,



which is thought to produce the superoxíde anion during its acËion.

The protectíon provided by superoxide dismutase from the

events mediated by the superoxide aníon is also displayed by

eucaryotic organisms. Superoxide dismutase has been shown to protect

fetal calf myoblasts against photochemically generated superoxíde

anion (Michelson and Buckingham, r974). The superoxide dismutase

acti-víty in the lungs of rats - which had adapted to tolerate 100%

oxygen - \^ras shown to i-ncrease to coincide vrith such an adapt.ive

response (crapo and Tierney, 7974). superoxide dismutase has also

been documented to prevent the swellíng (Índuced by glutathione)

of rat lÍver mitochondria (Fridovich, r975). superoxide dismutase

reporËedly conferred protection from radiation damage, during which

reactive intermediates of reduced oxygen were produced, as in the

erythrocyËes of x-ray irradiated mice (petkau, Ke11y, chelack and

Barefoot, Lg76); in bone marror¡¡ stem cells (petkau, Kelly, chelack,

Pleskach, Barefoot and Meeker, L975); in post-irradiated. míce (petkau,

chelack and Pleskach, L976; Petkau, chelack, preskach, Meeker and

Brodsky, L975); in Acholeplasma laidlawí (petkau and chelack, r974);

and phospholipíd model membranes (petkau and chelack, L976). Lavalle,

Michelson and Dimitrejevic (1973), have shor¿n that soD confers

protection in various bíological sysËems, including bacteria,

bacteriophage, yeast ribonuclease and transfer ribonucleíc acid

(rRNA) ligase.

It is thus evident that the superoxide dismutases are of primary

importance, enabling organisms to overcome the dangerous and potentially



lethal effects of the reactíve íntermedíates

utilisatíon of molecular oxygen. The nature,

characterístÍcs of the superoxide dismutases

The superoxide dismutases

The superoxíde dismutases can be grouped according to their

metal constituents and occurrence as follovrs:-

1. copper and zinc-containing SOD

2. manganese-containing SOD of procaryotes

3. manganese-containing SOD of eucaryotic mitochondria

4. iron-containíng SOD

1. The copper and zinc SODs

produced durÍng the

occurrence, and

r¿ill nor¿ be examined.

They have been obtained from a variety of organísms; namely, mammals

(Beem, Rich and Rajagopolan, 7974); birds (weíseger and Frídovich,

L973); plants (Asada, Urano and Takehashi, 1973; Sawada, Okayama and

Yamazaki, L972); and fungi (Mísra and Fridovich, 1972). These enz)rmes

are very similar except for relatively minor differences in amino acid

composition and in details of electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra.

The enzyme has been found Ëo have a molecular weight of 321000, and

consists of 2 identical subuníts, each subunít containing copper and

zínc. The copper present Ì,/as apparently essential for activity,

which was partially restored by replacement of the copper, with full

activíty being produced by the replacement of both copper and zinc.

The zinc may be replaced by cobalt, mercury, or cadmium r¿íthout

These have been found in the cytosols of euearyotic cells.



apparent loss of activíty (Forman and Fridovich, r973; Beem, Rich

and Rajagopalan, L974; Fee, 7973:' Roti110, calabreese and coleman.

L973).

The structure of the bovine copper-zine enzyme has been shown

to consist of a cylinder with its walls mad.e up of eight strands of

the sequence in an antiparallel $ structure. The metals r^7ere close

together, and joined by the imídazole ring of histÍdine as a conmon

ligand. The copper present r¿as relatively exposed to solvent,

whereas the zinc was buried lnside the cylinder (Ríchardson,

Thomas, Rubin and Richardson, rg74). The copper presenr T/üas

assocíated with a ligand field of hístidÍnes, and the copper at the

active siËe was apparently surrounded by three or four imidazole

rings (Frídovich, 1974; Fee and Gaber, Ig72; Rotí11o, Monpurgo,

Giovagnoli, calabreese and Mondovi, L972; stokes, Hill, Bannister and

Bannister, L973). The modification of tyrosine, 1ysÍne, and histidine

resídues has been correlated wíth a loss of activity (Barra, Bossa,

Rotíllo, Roberts and Fielden, r9j5). The reactíon of the bovíne soD

apparently consísted of a mechanism in whích the reaction of one of

the copper atoms present, in either the uni-or divalent form.

rendered the other transiently non-reactive to other superoxide

species. A reaction scheme has been proposed (Fíelden, Roberts,

Btay, Lowe, Mantner, Rotillo and calabreese, r974), whích postulated

two singly reduced enz)¡rne species, one of which had the divalent copper

atom reactive while the monovalent copper v/as not reactive; this

I¡Ias apparently reversed in the other enzyme specíes. Such a scheme
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has been thought to involve an allosteríc type mechanísm.

anaerobic. reduction of the bovine copper-zínc enzyme with

dithionite effected a bleaching of rhe divalent copper (EpR)

electron paramagneËic resonance spectra, which índicated that the

enz)rme was capable of accommodating one electron per divalent coppeï

atom (Inleser, Bunnenberg, Commack, Djerassí; Flohe, Thomas and

Voelter, I97L).

Direct electron transfer between the superoxide anion and

divalent copper requíred that. Ëhe metal be accessible to vüater;

nuclear magnetic resonance (NlR) indicated that the divalent copper

vras exposed to solvenË (Gaber, Brorrn, Koenig, Fee, L972; Bowden,

Holmes and Knowles, 1974). Cyanide r^ras reportedly bound Lo the

dÍvalent copper, wíth the carbon on the cyanide liganded to the

metal (Hoffner, and coleman, L973), to reversibly inhíbit the enzyme.

Hydrogen peroxide has been shown to reduce the divalent copper

present, and írreversibly ínactivated the enzyme at concentrations ín

excess of 10 pM (Simonyan, and Nalbandyan, L972; Rotillo, Calabreese,

Morpurgo and Mondoví, L973; Fee and Dicorleto, L973; Bray, Cockle,

Fielden, Roberts, Rotillo and Calabreese, L974).

zt

The

The N-terminus of the bovine enzpe can be blocked by acetylation

(Fridovich, I974). The ultra violet absorption spectrum of the bovine

copper-zinc enzJ¡me \iüas reportedly atypícal, and exhibited a maxímum

at 258 rirn, thus resembled the absorptíon spectrum of phenylalanine

(Keele, McCord and Fridovich, 797L). The metal prosthetic groups may

have contributed to the u.v. absorption noted, since the apoenzyrne



absorbed only half as much as the holoenzyme, both copper and

zinc being required for full resËoration of the spectrum (Bannister,

Bannister and l¡Iood, L977). The blue colour of Ëhe copper-zinc

enz)¡rne r¡/as attribuËed to a weak absorption at 680 nm (Mccord and

Fridovich, L969). This enzyme r¡as found to be remarkably stable

for several hours at room temperature, and was capable of toleratíng

treatment \^titln 95% ethanol for several hours (Mccord and Fridovich,

L969) " Assays have been conducËed in the presence of 9.5M urea;

the enzyme \,/as found to be stable up to pIl 11.5, but was irreversibly

inactivated at pH 12.0 (Rotillo, Fi-.nazzÍ-, calabreese, Bossa, Guerreri

and Mondoví, L97L); brief boíling also resulted in irreversible

inactivation. The enzyme Ìüas also found to be stable in 0. lN

hydrochloric acid, and in 6.0M guanidium chloride, but was írreversibly

inactivated by 0. 1M hydroxylamine.
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Manganese superoxíde dismuËase

including E. coli. ß (Keele, McCord and Fridovich, I970), Streprococcus

mutans (Vance, Keele and Rajagopalan, L972), and Bacíllus

This enzyme has been isolated from several microorganisms,

st.earothermophílus (Brock, Harris, and Sato, L976). The bacterial

enzyme (which apparently is totally unrealted to the copper and zinc

enzyrnes) is a dimer made up of two subunits of equal size, each sub-

unit containíng one atom of manganese; and has a molecular weight of

40r000. The manganese present is trivalent (Vi1lafranca, YosË and

Fridovich, L974), and was deemed essentj-al for enzymic activity (Brock

et a1., L976). However, the site to which manganese normally



bound could accommodate divalent cobalt, divalent nickel, or

dívalent zínc (Ose and Fridovích, L976). These same metals, in

100 fold molar excess over mangarÌese, compeËed effectively wíth the

manganese (Ose and Fridovich, L976). The manganese enzyme, ín

contrast to that conËainíng copper and zinc, e/as progressively less

active as the pH was raised (Forman and Fridovich, L9l3). The

enz)rme obtaíned from E. coli was closely related to the mitochondrial

manganese enzyne, and to the Íron-contai-ning enzyme (with which

an eight¡r percent sequence homology was shown) but T/üas t.otally un-

related to the bovine copper-zinc enzyme (steinman and Hill, rg73).

The manganese enzyme T¡ras also insensitíve to cyanide, differing in

thís respect from the bovine copper-zínc enzyme. The manganese

superoxíde dismutase from E. coli was purple-red, had an absorption

maximum at 473 nm with an extínction coefficient of 400. This

superoxide dismutase exhibited the usual proËein u.v. absorption

maximum aË 283 nm, and contained three methionine resi-dues and

twelve of tyrosine (Keele et a1. , L970). A manganese-containing soD

isolated from the blue green alga Plectonema boryanum (Asada, Yoshikawa,

Takahashi, Mayeda and Enmanjí, L975), \¡/as found to be resisËant co

hydrogen peroxide and retained its activíty after incubation for 24 ]nrs

in 5 mM hydrogen peroxÍ-de. The enzyme from P. boryanum was also

insensitÍve to p-chloromercuribenzoate, r^rhich índicated that the

sulphydryl groups did not participate in the enzymatic reactíon

(Asada et al., L975).
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The mitochondrial superoxide dismutase r^ras strikíngly similar

to the procaryotic manganese-containing SOD, but contained four

subuníts, compared Ëo the two present in the latter SOD, and

had a molecular weight of BO,O00 (I,Ieísiger and. Fridovich, lt973a,

Itreisiger and Frídovich, I973b). The similarity between the rwo

enz¡rme forms was also reflected in theír partía1 amino acíd sequences

(Steinman and Hi11, L973), an observation r¿hich has been cited as

evidence in support of the víew that mitochondria developed from a

procaryotíc organism that entered into an endocellular symbíosis

with a proËoeucaryote (Fridovich, L97 5) .

Mitochondrial superoxide dísmuËases

Iron superoxíde dismutases have been shovm to be present in,

among others, E. coli (Gregory and Iridovich, \973); Pleçqonqma
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Iron superoxide dismutases

borvanum (Asada et al. , L975), and in Pseudomonas ovalis (Yakamkura,

Suzuki and Mítsuí, 7976). The eriz)rme from P. borJ¡anum had an

estímated molecular weight of 40r700, and consísted of Ëwo subuniËs of

equal size without a disulphide bridge between the subuníts (Asada

et a1. , 1975). Acíd-labile sulphur lras apparently absenr; one

sulphydryl group per molecule of enz¡rme, and 2 gram atoms of iron,

were indicated. The u.v. spectra of the enzyïe displayed peak absorp-

tion at 280 nrn, wíth shoulders present at 260 and 290 nm. An

absorption coefficient of 66,900 was estimated at 280 nm (Asada et al.,

LYt)).



The enzyme obtained from P. boryanum was

that obtaíned from E. co1í, although the iron

trivalent form in E. colí (Yost and Fridovich,

this enzyne in E. coli could be nutrítíonally

Fridovich, l-973).

Superoxide dísmutase catalyses the reactÍon

rì-LAI'II-Lu2 , v2 , LLL' -> H2O2 + 02.

Assay procedures, and catalytíc propertíes, of superoxide dismutase

The relative ínstabílity of the superoxide anion (OZ ) requíres that

routine assays be indirect. Assay procedures consists basically of the

coupling of an O, generatíng system with an O, scavenger, and of

atrlowing the SOD to compete with Èhe scavenger for the flux of O,

generated, thus inhibiting the rate of the reaction betvreen O^ and
¿

the scavenger. Assay condítions should be carefully specífied since

SOD competes with O, and the radical scavenger.

A turnover number of at least 3 x 106 has been estimat.ed from

stop-flow measurements, and a second order rate constant of 6 x lO9

-1 -1M - sec - for the reaction of O, and SOD has been calculated (Fee and

Gaber; I97L; McCord and Fridovich, 1969). Rigo,,Viglino, and Rotillo

(I975), have presented evídence whích suggested that the catalytic

sites of SOD could be saturated bV Or-.

Xanthine oxidase, acting aerobícally on xanthine, generates

O, , which reduces cytochrome c. The inhibítion produced by SOD of

the raÈe of reductíon of cytochrome c, monitored at 550 nm, under

specified condÍtíons, served to quantitate the SOD present. A unit

found to be simílar to

vüas present in the

L973). Levels of

modífied (Gregory and

âa
JI



of SOD r,zas defined as thaË amount which caused a 50% ínhíbition of

the rate of cytochrome c reduction under the condiËíons specifíed

(McCord and Fridovich, L969). The sensirivj-ty of the assay

procedure was increased by raising the pH, or by lowering the

concentration of cvtochrome c used.

More recently (Buchanan and Lees, L976), assay procedures !/ere

expanded by the utilísation of the SOD inhibited reduction of

acetylated cytochrome c by OZ ; one unit of SOD activity was defíned

as that which ínhibíted the O, mediated reduction of aceËylated

cytochrome c by 25%, under the conditíons specified. The reaction

between O, and acetylaËed cytochrome c is specific (Azzi, Montecucco

and RíchËer, 1975), thus lends itself readily to assays of crude extracts

for exampler: and elimÍnates the potential problems of effecting

inhíbitíon of othel- erlzyme systems, cytochrome oxidasqs and othersr rvhich

may also act on the O" scavenger ín the assay to questÍ-on the

reliability of such an assay procedure.

Assay procedures have also utilised SOD inhibiton of free

radical chain oxídations in which O, served as an j-niËiator or

chain-propogating radical. The followíng are some examples of such

reactíons which have been utilísed to assay SOD activíty:-
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i) oxidation of epinephrine (adrenaline) to adrenochrome (Misra

and Frídovich, L972)

ií) autoxidatíon of sulfite (McCord and Fridovich, 1969)

iii) autoxidation of pyrogallol (McCord and Fridovich, L969).

The photochemical reducËon of t-etrazolium dyes to insoluble blue



formazans (Miller, L970; Rajagopalan and Handler, L96h), has also

been used as a method of assay, and formed the basis of an assay

procedure which was applicable to free solutions of the enzyme, or to

solutions of the enz)rme applied to polyacrylamide gels (Beauchamp and

Fridovích, L97I). The íllumination of solutions containíng riboflavin

and tetramethylethylenedíamine (TEMED) led to photoxidation of rhe

TEMED and photo-reduction of riboflavÍn, which reacted (in the

reduced form) with oxygen to generate o, . Nítro-blue Ëetrazolium

(NBT), added to the reaction mix in polyacrylamide ge1s, was reduced

to Ëhe blue formazan except for areas in which soD was present, such

areas being indicated by achromatic zones in the now deep-blue

coloured acrylamíde ge1s. As 1itt1e as 0.016 pg SOD was detected by

Ëhis polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis procedure (Beauchamp and

Fridovích, L97L).

Direct assays of SOD are also possible; such procedures usually

consist of a means of introducing O, into a solution, linked to a

system with the sensitivity required to detect the o, so produced.

O, has been generated in the reoxidation of reduced flavÍns in a

stopped flow system; quantitation was achieved by EPR, SOD activíty

I¡/as measured or indicated by an accelerated rate of disappearance of

the O, EPR sígna1 (Ballou, Palmer and Massey, L969). The reductíon

of NBT by potassium superoxide díssolved Ín dimethyl sulfoxide has also

been,utílised as an assay for SOD (Henry, Halliwell and Ha1l, L976). HÍgh

concentrations of O, have been generated. in aqueous solutíons by

pulse radiolysis, and superoxide dismutase activity has been dírectly

assayed specËrophotometrically (Klug, Rabani and Fridovich, I972).

^aJJ



The superoxide dismutases a.re índubítably of paramount importance

in providing biological processes and organísms with some proEection

against the potentiatly letha1 effects of the energised states and

free radícals produced from oxygen, but the cont.ribution of the

other members of the oxygen protecting triad - the catalases and

peroxidases - also has to be considered. The relationship of these

latter Ëvro enz)rme actívities to the superoxide dismuËases, and their

more salient features, will be examined.

superoxide dismucases

The relationship of the catalases and peroxidases to the

An íntímate biochemical associaËion between the iron and copper

proteins, the catalases, peroxidases and the superoxide dismutases, among

others has emerged during evolutionary development. This assocíatíon

is reflected ín Ëheir participation in providing defenses against

the react.iveby-producrts of oxygen utilisation, such by-products (Ol ,

H20ù forming the substrates of these enzyme activities. The

relationship between the primary oxygen-protecËive enzymes, and the

other íron and copper proteins, ís illustrated ín Fig. 3.

Hydrogen peroxíde (whether generaËed directly by the dívalent

reduction of oxygen, or indirectly by the dismutation of superoxide

radicals) is scavenged by two classes of related enzymes, namely, the

catalases and the peroxidases.
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The enzyme catalase (hydrogen peroxide: hydrogen peroxide

oxídoreductase E.C.1.11.1.6.) has a molecular weight of. 240,000,

and contains four ferríprotoporphyrin groups per molecule,

Catalase

corresporrding Ëo a protohaem content of I.L7", and an iron conterit

of 0.09% (Aebi, L974). Catalase absorbs maximally at 405 nm,

and has a millimolar extinction coefficient of 380-400 per mole of

enzyme, or of 100 per haem group. The enzyme ís wídely dístributed

ín naËure (Sumner and Dcjunce, L937; Bonnischen, 1947; HerberË and

Pinsent, L94B; Laskowski and Sumner, L94I; Jones, Diebel and Niven,

L964; Rao, Larson and Cox, 7964; Sulebelle and Rege, 1955), and

can act either as a catalase or as a peroxidase, as indicated by

the reaetions

catalase

JO

Peroxidase II - R00I1 + AH2 -+ H20 + ROH + A - Oxídation of

hydrogen donors

The reaction effected ís det.ermined by Ëhe concentration of the

hydrogen donor, and the sËeady staËe concentration or rate of

I - 2H202

producËion of hydrogen peroxide in the system. The enzyme acts as

a peroxidase when the concentration of hydrogen peroxide is low, and

Ín the presence of electron donors. Inítially, a catalase-hydrogen-

peroxide complex I is formed, and in catalactic reactions a second

molecule of hydrogen peroxÍde serves as a hydrogen donor for complex

I (Aebi, L974). The decomposítíon of hydrogen peroxide is very

+ 2H20 + 0, - Decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide



rapid' and has, reporËedly, a rate constanË of approxirnately 10i
-l -lsec - mole -r \^Thereas peroxídactíc reactions have been documented

to have rate constants of the ord.er of LO2- 103 s."-1 rnolu-l

(Aebi, L974). The catalase content of biological material can be

determined by monitoring the decomposition of hydrogen peroxid.e, or

the production of oxygen, the latt.er of which can be effect.ed

manometrically (Beers and sizer, L953; Greenfíeld and price, Lg5L).

Hydrogen peroxide concentrations may be deËermined by titration, or

by u.v. spectrophotometry aL 230-250 nm (Beers and Sizer, L952;

chance, L949; Bergmeyer, 1955), or electrochemically with a platinum

electrode (Damaschke and Todti, 1956). The kinetics of Ëhe catalase

reaction are anomalous, in that saturation by the substraËe does noc

occur at concentrations of up to 5M ,202, but Hr}, in quantities

greater than 0.1M rapidly inactivated the er,zor¡'e (Aebi, L974).

Adler (1963) has reportedly found no correlation between the activíty

of catalase and the sensitivÍt.y of E. co1í to Hr}r, and has suggested

that the inabilíty of catalase to protect E. coli from exogenous

Hr}, mav be attrÍbuted to the inactivation of catalase prod.uced by

L'j-sh Hr}, concent.rations. E. coli sAsx76 however has been shor,¡n to be

partially proteeted from inactivation by the presence of exogenous

catalase (van Hemmen and Meulíng, IgTj).

a1
JI

Peroxidases catalyse Lhe

hydrogen peroxide. The enzyme

Peroxidase

oxidatíon of many organíc compounds by

is hígh1y specific, and combines only



wíth hydrogen peroxíde, and methyl and ethyl hydrogen peroxides.

The reactíon effected can be índicaËed thus:-

ÆZ*r202 + 2H20+Ã

wherettAH2ttis the hydrogen donor, and t'4" is the oxidised form of

the hydrogen donor. Assay procedures for measuring peroxídase

actívity usually have involved the monitoring of the oxidation

product or of the unchanged substrate (Luck, L965). The substrates,

p-phenylenediamine, and guaÍacol (Boch and Zubkawa, L92I; George,

1953) , have been used in assay procedures, and diaminobenzídine formed

the basis of a relatívely sensitive colorímeËríc procedure (Fahimi

and Herzog, L973), a procedure which has been adapted to demonstrate

of both catalase and peroxidase on acrylamide gels (Gregory and

Fridovích, L974).

The protective role of the catalases and peroxidases against the

potentially harmful effects of oxygen metabolites has been acknowledged

(Fridovích, L975; Lavalle, Michelson and Dimitrijevic, I973;

Gregory and Fridovich, L973; Mccord, Keele and Fridovich, L97\). The

synthesís of catalase in E. coli r¿as shown to be regulated by

repression-induction and catabolite repression (yoshpe-purer, Henis

and Yashpe, 1977). Catalase vras shor¿n to be induced ín

Rhodopseudomonas and saccharomyces (clayton, 1960; sulebele and

Reye, L968; Bhuvaneswarm, Sreenivasan and Rege, f96f). The organism

Leptospira pomona, grorrn in high concentrations of oxygenrhad five

times as much catalase compared to that present in growth with low

concentratíons of oxygen (Rao, Larson and cox, 1964). rncreased
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oxygen tensíon also effected an íncrease

of Streptococcus faecalis (Jones, Díebe1

The Biological Functions of catalase and peroxídase

toxicity, cannot be allowed Lo accumulate in sígnificant quantíties

in biological matería1. The catalases and Ëhe peroxidases serve

the índíspensable role of preventing the accumulation of 11202. fn

view of the relatíve stabilíty of hydrogen peroxide, and the number

of defenses againsË its effects, the importance of those reactions

which scavenge Hr}, is not immediately apparent. Accordingly, there

are some microorganisms r+hich lack catalase or peroxidase enzJrmes,

and thus secrete Ll2O2, but such mícroorganisms normally live in mixed

cultures r,¡iLh other cel1 Èypes which do contain catalases and perox-

ídases, or in soil containing inorganic catalysts - íron for example -

whích facilitate the decomposition of Hr0, (Fridovich, L976). The ce11s

of acatalactíc organisms rrTere reportedly damaged by ditute solutÍons

of HrO,, (Aebi and Suter, 7970). The erythrocytes of ducks reportedly¿z
lack catalase (Aebi and Suter, I970), but compensatíon for this lack

ís effected by a marked increase ín the 1evels of glutathione and

glutathione peroxidase. fn Homo sapíens, high 1eve1s of catalase

were found in the liver, in the kidney, and ín b1ood, but very 1itt1e

vras found in the braín, in the thyroid, and in the testís. Other

tissues also had relatively 1ow levels of catalase, and it r.¡as

thought thaL in such t.issues, the HrO, producedl¡ras removed by the

Respiring ce11s produce ,202, whích, due to its inherent

ín the catalase content

and lJieven, 7964) .
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circulating blood (Hartz, Funakosí and Deutsch, L973). fn some

tissues, for example the thyroíd, normal functioning precludes Ëhe

existence of a catalase, since Hr), reputedly serves (in the thyroid)

as an essential intermediate in iodíne metabolism (Stanbury, I972).

The production of Hr), by leucocytes is apparently an essential part

of phagocyËosis by leucocytes, which contain a peroxidase facilitatíng

the bactericidal effect observed through the peroxidation of

halide íons (Babior, Kipnes and Carnutte, 1973).

Catalase is remarkably well designed Ëo functíon as a scavenger

of I{.0. irrespectíve of the levels of iËs substrate, sínce the mode of¿z
action, as determined partially by substrate concentratíon, may be

either that of a catalase or a peroxidase. Catalatj-c action does not

require a cosubstrate other than H202, whereas peroxidatic action does

require a cosubstrate. Methanol, ethanol, nítríte, or formate, may

serve experímental1y as cosubstrates for the peroxidatíc reaction, but

their natural counterparts are reporËed1y unlcnoum (Aebi and Suter , I972).

The enzyme acts as a catalase in liver peroxisomes and in mítochondria,

both of which are associated ryith relatively high levels of HZOZ.

Peroxidases - which act preferentially aË 1ow levels of Hr1, - are

widely distríbuted in mammalian and other cel1 types, and íts import-

ance in the scavengíng oL I1r0, has been widely recognised (MíI1s,

7959; Cohen and HochsËein, 1963). Glutathione peroxidase can acL

upon lipid hydroperoxides, as well as on \lrO2, and in this capacity

provide protecÈion from a large number of potentially toxíc peroxides

(Líttle and O'Bríen, 1968; Christophaïson, téøg; Lirrle, I972; Chow,

Reddy and Teppel, L973). Humans with genetically defective
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erythrocyte glutathione peroxídase are reportedly pfone to the

development of hemolytic anaemia (Necheles, Boles and A11en, 1968),

apparently attributable to the lack of an adqquate defence against

Ëhe oxi-dative effeet of Hrl, (Jacob and Jandl , 7966). Glanzmann's

thrombocytopenia ís produced by a similar defect in platelets

(Karpatkín and l^ieiss, r972). several types of peroxidases - dífferíns

in respect to theír substrate specifícity - occur among several organísms.

YeasË contains a cyËochrome c peroxídase (localised ín the mitochondría1

íntermembrane space) which serves t.o scavenee Hr}, generated inside the

miËochondría, consequently, the mitochondria of yeast produce relatively

smaller quantít.ies of Hr), when compared to their mammalian counter-

part (Erecínski, Oshína, Lob and Brocklehurst, L973). A pseudomonad

has also been shot¡n to contain a cytochrome c peroxidase (Ellfolk,

Ronnberg and Soininen, 7973). Among plants, peroxidases acting on

several phenols and arylamines, have been found (Saunders, Holmes-

síedle and stark, 7964). The relative abundance of the peroxidases

in some plants suggests that relatívely large quantitíes of. Hr}, are

generated, and that the scavengine of Hr}, in plants is apparently

as necessary as it ís in animals.

The enzyme triad - of the superoxide dismutases, of the catalases,

and of the peroxidases - is thus demonstrably viËal to t.he defences

and protective mechanisms which allov¡ aerobic 1ife, these enzymes

effecting a method for reducing Ëhe effects of the potentially 1etha1

or Ëoxic by-products of the metabolic utilisation of oxygen.

A partial discussion of Ëhe reported effects of oxygen on

microorganisms and on Azotobacter in païticular norr fo11ows.
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to Azotobacter.

The effects of oxygen on mi-croorganísms wíth particular reference

The effects of oxygen on microorganisms and bÍo1ogica1 systems are

many and varíed. fn aerobíc organisms, molecular oxygen normally

serves as the final electron acceptor duríng the oxidative processes

whích ultímat.ely generate the requisite energy for effecting vital act-

ivities. Anaerobes usually are íncapable of tolerating sígníficant

quantitíes of oxygen, whereas facultatíve organisms can effect some

adaptation to allow the utilisatíon of molecular oxygen. This present

discourse r¿i1l center mainly on aerobic microorganisms. The general

methodology of investigating the effects of oxygen on microorganisms

varies; a frequent method of study ínvolves growth of the organism in

batch or conËinuous cultures, with appropriate equipment or procedures

(oxygen electrodes for example) to monitor the concenLration of

/,2

dj-ssolved oxygen available Ëo the organism. The inherent limitatíons

imposed by the use of batch cultures (Dalton and Postgate, 1-969;

Harrison, I97 2) ofLen restricts examination of such cultures to the

more qualitative aspects of the organismst response. Far greater use

is now being made of continuous cultures to provide more meaning-

ful data. The theory and applications of continuous culture to the

study of the eff ects of oxygen on mÍcroorganisms will be revier,red ín

the appropriate section.

The effects of oxygen on

examíned as they relate to:-

1. physío1ogy and metabolism

microorganisms may be conveniently

eâluf'ìll,FÀ!)
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t.

2. redox potentials

3. growth yields.

General effects on phvsíolosv and metabolism.

a) Respiratory rate.

gror.rn in continuous culture, showed that the organism demonstrated a

higher respiration rate at 1ow oxygen tensions than under condítions

of excess oxygen. These authors defíned a rcritical oxygen tensíonr

as that above which the organismrs respiratory rate was independent

of the dissolved oxygen tension. They also concluded that a switch

to a higher respiratory rate, with a lower growth effíciency, occurred

at oxygen concentratíons belor,r this critical oxygen tension. Similar

results were obtained by Mclennan and Pirt (1970), and by Harrison,

Mclennan and Pirt (1969), urho found that a Pseudomonas displayed an

increased affinity for dissolved oxygen at 1ow oxygen tensíons.

That the above was also applícab1e to E. coli gro\¡tn ín continuous

culÈure was demonstrated by Harrison and Loveless (1971), who

suggested thaË the relatively high Q0, values obtaíned r¿íth a 1ow

oxygen Lensíon and an associated high growth rate, represented an

uncoupling of either the ATP generation or the ATP utilisation

Harrison and Pirt (L967), working with Klebsiella aerogenes

+J

processes. Anaerobically groTrn cells were adjudged to dísp1ay poor

respiratory control. Mclennan, Ousbey, Vasey and Cotton (1971) found

that at oxygen tensions varyi-ng f.rom 28 to 110 mm Hg, alteration of

the oxygen tension had no perceptible effect on the Q02. The observed

Q0, rose as the oxygen tensíon fell below 28 rnm Hg, but at 7 mm Hg and

less the cultures became oxygen limited and cel1 dry weight concentration



fel1. The production of carbon dioxide (CO2) increased on raisíng

the dissolved oxygeri tension from 100 to 560 rnm llg. Oxygen tensions

above 560 mrn Hg, up to 675 run Hg, resulted in a decrease ín CO,

production. At these relatively high dissolved oxygen tensions (560 mm

Ilg. for exampLe) alteration of the oxygen supplied regulted in
rsteady-st.ate conditionsr after several days, whích may have indicated

that some selection of a dífferent bacÈeríal sËraín r^7as occurring.

Numerous reports have been published on the changes in cytochrome

levels of microorganisms in response to dissolved oxygen tensíon,

b) Respiratory enz¡rmes

These reports generally shorved that highest cytochrome concentratíons

were obtained under 1ow oxygen tensions. Some of these fíndings are

summarised in Table 2. In both E. coli and Klebsíella aerogenesr

Moss (1956) found larger quantities of cytochrome a, and a, at Low

oxygen tensions, whereas the content of cytochrome o did not change

as greatly as that of cytochrome a2 (llarrison 7972). Maxímum cyto-

chrome contenL in cells r¡ras generally obtained under oxygen-limíted

condítions, a finding applicable to cytochromes ", ^2, ã3, b, c, and o

ín both ob1ígate aerobes and faculLative organísms. Groot and

Poyton (I975) investigated the effecÈ of oxygen on cytochrome c

oxídase synthesis ín isolated mitochondria of Saccharomyces cerevísiae,

and found that oxygen acted directly on the mitoehondríon, concludíng

that at least one step in mitochondrial transcríption-translation

requÍred oxygen. Oxygen most likely regulated the synthesí.s of

subunits I and fT of cytochrome oxidase directly at the leve1 of

mitochondrial translation.
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that the synthesis of cyËochrome c peroxidase and cytochrome -succinaËe

reductase enz)rmes was particularly sensítive to oxygen. They presenËed

evidence which suggested that the developmenËa1 pattern of mito-

chondríal components in this organism may be a differential raËher

than a coordinate response to environmental oxygen, with respect

to the particulate 1ipíds and cytochromes on the one hand, and to

the mobile electron carriers and accessory enz)¡mes on the other.

CyËochrome b and c syntheses vüere more sensitíve to oxygen than

thoseofcytochrome a, and ar, and may have reflected the sequence of

assembly during developmenÈ.

Farago and Gibbins (797 4) found that in chemostaE culËures of

the facultatively anaerobic Erwinía amylovora, a marked increase ín

acid production occurred as the di.ssolved oxygen tension decreased.

An increased abí1iËy to oxidíse succinate was noted at loru dissolved

oxygen tensíons. Símí1ar results were also obtained by l^Iimpenny and

Necklen (1971), who found that there was an initial increase ín the

1eve1s of ísocitraËe dehydrogenase, and fumarase. Tempest and Herbert

(1965) reported símilar behaviour for Ëire enzymes NADH oxidase,

succínate dehydrogenase and the cytochromes.

Rogers and Ster^iart (L973), working on cerevísíae, showed

47

Several enz)rmes, respiratory and other, have been shornm to

be ínhibited by oxygen. Included among these are the following:-

j\ ^1--^^-^1{ehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Ba1azs, 1959) fromL,/ órJuçr4!\

raË brain mitochondría.

íí) succiníc dehydrogenase (Diekens, L946).



iíi) xanthíne oxidase (Mann and Quastel, L946).

iv) d-amino acid oxídase (Stadie and ÈIaugaard, 1945).

v) pyruvate and lactate oxidases (Mann and QuasteL, L946).

vi) cítrate metabolising enzymes ín pea tíssues (Turner and

QuarË1ey, 1956).

vii) purífied cytochrome c reductase (Dixon, Maynard and Morrow,

1960) .

viií) yeasË cytochrome b, (Armstrong, Coates and Morton, 1960).

c) Adeníne nucleotides - NAD, NADP, NADH, NA-DPH

reactions, thus its role in the physiologícal response of bactería

must be considered. Inlimpenny and Firth (I97L) showed that the levels

of NAD, NADH, and total nucleotídes varied in different organisms;

twíce the amount presenË in facultatíve anaerobes was found in the

anaerobe, Clostridium. Facultative anaerobes, groT,/n aerobícally or

anaerobicaTTy, had remarkably constant 1eve1s of NADH. The concentraËion

of NA-D may have been proportional to the degree of aerobiosís of

ce11s from these organisms. Wimpenny and Firth (1971) suggested that

regulation in bacteria was geared towards maintaíníng a constant

NADH pool síze; the synthesis of NAD was influenced, directly or

índirectly, by oxygen. NA-D was thought to act as an inducer of

aerobic respiratory enz)¡mes and carriers, while NADH synthesís may be

prompted by aerobíosis. The ratio of NADH to NAD as found in the

bacterial cel1 has been used to indicate the redox potential of such

NA.D occupíes a key position j-n biological oxidatíon-reduction
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cells, hence the effect of oxygen on Ëhe redox potentíals of bacteria

will now be considered"

2. Redox potenËials

Redox potential

Eh=Eo+RT
nF

where Eh is the potenti-al in reference to the hydrogen electrode,

Eo is Ëhe standard potentíal of the system at 30oC wiËh the

reactants assígned a unit va1ue.

can be defined by the expressíon

L¡ (OXIDANT) (Tang, 1933)
(REDUCTANT)

R is the gas constanË

T, the absolute temperature

F, the Ïaraday

n, Ëhe number of elec.trons transferred in the reaction.

l,iímpenny, (7969) implíed (under conditions of severe oxygen

lirnitatíon) that it was redox poËential rather than dissolved oxygen

tension to which Ë.he cells responded! however, iË ís diffícult to

assign an overall redox potential to so complex an assemblage as

a bacterial cel1. tr^iímpenny and Necklen (1971) poinËed out that over

the range of Eh which had most effect on cell constítuents, í.e.,

Eh + 150 Lo -250 mV, a change of a few mV ruould in fact represent a

large change in the dissolved oxygen tension. Harrison (1973)

on the basis of Wimpennyts work, suggested that redox probes may be

used to obtaín empirical relationships between oxygen and metabolic

changes at 1eve1s of dissolved oxygen below the sensitivity of membrane

electrodes. At such 1ow oxygen tensions hovüever, the biochemistry of

/,o



a bacterial culture would tend to

the relatíonship between díssolved

potential, thus the concept of an

little apparent value in studying

cultures to oxygen.

3. Growth vields

A yield coefficient., "Y", can be defined as the rveíght of dry

cell material produced from a unit rveight of substrate, as in YATP,

which indicates the mg. bacteria synthesized/mmole ATP consumed

(Nagai, Níshizawa and Aiba, L969). The yield can also be expressed

in terms of the number of ATP molecules generated from the substrate

(Bauchop and Elsden, 1960), or by the use of P/O ratios (Chen, 1964;

Hadjipetrou, Gerríts, Teulings and Stouthamer, 7964). Stouthamer,

(1970) based yíe1d coefficients on oxygen consumed (Yor). Gunsalus

and Schuster (1961) using YATP values, c.oncluded that aerobic growËh

was highly ínefficient, which has been supported by Nagai et al.,

(L969), who showed that hígh levels of oxygen may have ínhibíted

ce11 synLhesis and energy metabolism. Lov¡ dissolved oxygen tension

(Harrison and Pirt, L967) and high dissolved oxygen tensíon (Dalton

and PostgaËe, 1968), have both been shovrn to contribute to 1ow

growth yields. Hempflíng (1970), showed that the 1eve1 of ATP

reached a constant value for several minutes after exposure to oxygen,

and did not fa11 again on exhaustíon of oxygen. Harrison and Loveless

(I97I), working with K. aerogenes and E. co1í, showed that the

undergo such changes as Ëo alter

oxygen tension and redox

overall redox potential was of

the responses of growing microbÍa1

50



efficíency of aerobic growth was 1ow during anaerobíc to aerobic

transitíons. oxygen shock was thought to effect uncoupling of the

cellst energy production, or that some appreciable time elapsed before

complete couplíng was regaíned when anaerobic ce1ls were aerated.

rn considering the effects of oxygen on microbial organisrns, the

concept of Y41p will not be examined in the work here presented.

Oxvgen effects on AzoËobacÈer and on Nitrogenase

ScuËt (1960) showed thaË the respiration rate j-n Azotobacter reached

The pioneering studies of Burk (1930), and of parker and

a clearly defined maximum at 0.15 to 0.30 atm-oxygen. Dih,vorth and

Parker (1961) presenËed evidence to shor,,r thaË respíration in

Azotobacter vinelandii was inhibited by oxygen, an effect claimed

peculíar to Azotobacter. Ti-re addition of sulfhydryl (-sH) group

stabilisíng reagent.s failed to protect the organism from the toxíc

effect of oxygen. Dílworth (L962), showed r,hat the oxygen inhibition

of respíraËíon Ì,,ras reversible and increased with time. A decrease in

oxygen uptake was found to correlate r¿ith the accumulation of keÈo

acíds, namely, pyruvíc and o-ketoglutaric acids. cell-free extïacts

were also sensitíve to oxygen when pyruvate was substrate, but not

when succinate rvas used. Dílworth concluded that pyruvic oxidase r¿as

sensitive to oxygen.

51

Burk (1930) suggested that oxygen toxiciry was attributable ro

a general inhibítion of growth in Azotobacter, an idea supported by

the rvork of Khmel, Gabinskaya and ferusalimsky (1965), r¿ho reported.

that Azotobact,er vinelandii yields were highest at 1ow aeraËíon rates.



Tschapek and Gairnbíggi (1955) proposed that nitrogen fixatíon was

ínfluenced by oxygen through intimate línkage wíth respiratíon.

The conclusions obtained above related Ëo batch cultures, which

inherently imposes restrícLíons on the interpretation of the

resultant data. A more apt methodology is offered by continuous

cultures, which have been ext.ensively used by Postgate and others

(1969'I97z)to offer whaË must norn¡ be accepted as a more plausible

explanation of the effects of oxygen on Azotobacter.

Da1Ëon and Postgate (1969a), (citing the work of Bulen and

LeComte (1966); Ke11y, Klucas and Burris (1967 ), and Ke11y (1966)),

pointed out that in aerobíc bactería, the components of nitrogenase

ruere intrínsícally sensitíve to oxygen, and ËhaË the aerobic organísm

must have some mechanism for protecting nitrogenase from oxygen.

This protective mechansim was thought to be two-fo1d, namely con-

formational protection, and respira:'ory protection. Conformatíonal

protectíon \^7as inferred from the oxygen tolerance of particulate

preparations, which suggested that some steric arrangement of

nitrogenase components conferred a tolerance to oxygen, either by

the inaccessibility of the oxygen sensítive sítes to oxygen, or

by stabilisaton such that the necessary conformational features of

nitrogenase existed in a conditon which l,ras not damaged by oxygen.

52

Respiratory protection essentíal1y implied that respíration was used

to scavenge oxygen from the site of nítrogenase action. Conformational

protection 'bras thought to function as a supporËive or 'back-upr device

under conditions of oxygen stress when respiratory proËection \4ras



ínadequate (Postgate,7974). The nítrogenase complex was ínacËive

ín the rconformaËional protectedr staËe (Dalton and Postgate, L969).

Phillips and Johnson (1961) had earlier suggested that respiraËion

served as an oxygen-T,JasËing systen in such a fashion tllat a 1ow

En value was maintained íntracellularly, providing favorable

circumstances for nitrogen fixation. Dalton and Postgate (1969a)

based Ëheír assumption that respíration l¿ras a protectíve device

for the niËrogenase complex on the fo11owíng observaËions;-

1. In nitrogen fíxing cultures which are nítrogen-limiËed,

respiration ís so effecËed that a balance in oxygen supply

results, wíth Ëhe process of nitrogen fixation noË being

sígnifícantly affecÈed. Nitrogen fixation !¡as very

inefficienË - in respect to the quantities of carbon
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utilised - when cultures were irighly aeraËed. Conversely,

the process Þ/as much more efficíent at very 1ow oxygen

tensions.

) Carbon-limited nitrogen fixing cultures \¡rere extremely sensitive

to oxygen, since such culLures could not increase their

respiratory rate in the presence of hígh oxygen t.ensíons.

fndícations vrere obtained to suggest that a balance betr¿een

oxygen solution and oxygen utilisation r¿as actívely maintaíned,

based on the observation that the maxímum tolerated concen-

tration of oxygen ín the culture medíum was relatively the

same, even though the inhíbitory oxygen tension for the

cultures was dependent on the population density.

J.



4. Cultures which r,rere not. f íxing nítrogen, i.e., gror,rn with

annnonia, showed no abnormal sensitivíty to oxygen. The

Azotobacter species are characterísed by unusuallV hieh QO,

values of 4000 to 5000 pI Or/ng. dry wt/hr (I^Iilliams

and trrii1son, 1954) , which, as pointed out by Dalton and

Postgate (1969), may represenË a mechanism for excluding

oxygen from parts of the cel1. Oxygen sensitiviËy was thus

regarded as an expression of the respiratory protect.ion of

niËrogenase (Dalton and Postgate, 1969b). This respiratory

protection was deemed to be operative through the cytochrome

pathway, as suggested by the sensitívity of phosphate-límíted

cultures to oxygen (Dalton and ?ostgate, L969a).

The above conclusions r/\zere ably supporËed by a subsequent report

by Lees and Postgate (1973), who noted that oxygen limited cultures,

on beíng subjected to excess 0r, were able to increase their

respiration so as to keep the leve1 of dissolved oxygen 1ow, buË that

phosphate-limíted cultures r¿ere íncapable of so doing. phosphate

1íniËed cultures ceased to groT,/ when the oxygen tension in the growth

medj.um was increased, suggesting that the terminal-respiration system

was malfunctioning, possibly through an effecË of excess oxygen on

the ADP/ATP ratio. In this same report, it rvas noted that Azotobacter

chroococcum, gro\^rn ín phosphate límited cultures and subjected to

excess Or, renained viable if the organisms \¡iere tested on a medium

containing ammonium. This observatíon thereby ably supported the

assumption that. 'oxygen stress specifically affected nitrogenase or

something closely associated with it, I and thus gives even greater



credibí1ity to the posËulated respiraËory protecton of nitrogenase.

PosËgate (L974) considering evolutionary trends displayed by nitrogen-

fixing sysËems, hypothesised that the internal membranous network of

AzotobacËer represented a highly evolved oxygen-exclusion apparatus

not found ín the less evolved nitrogen fixers. A physío1ogica1

evoluËion of respiratory protection, starting wíth closÈridium

(which lacked respiratory protection), and end.ing with the

Azotobacteriaceae, r¡ras postulated.

The conclusíons which were made i-n respect to Ëhe general

effects of oxygen on microorganisms, in partícular, changes in

cytochrome profiles, growËh yields and respiratory rates, are also

applícable to 4s_gleÞgeIe_r. Khmel and ferusalímskii (L967) showed

that the economy factor, i.ê., the ratio of cell mass formed to substrate

consumed, 'h7as highest under oxygen-deficient conditions, and thar

excessive aeration led to a decrease in the economv factor and the

nitrogen fixation rate.

In respect to cytochrome 1evels, Lisenkova and Khmel, (1967)

working with batch cultures of Azotobacter vinelandii, concluded that

cytochrome synthesis had an optímal aeration rate of 0.6 g oxygen

per litre per hour; that the cyt.ochrome content decreased ín íron-

deficient medium; and that nítrogen-fixing ce11s contaíned more

cytochromes than ce1ls grol^In in a medium contaíning ammoníum. Haaker

and veeger (L976) using continuous cultures of this same organism,

showed that Ëhe composition of respiratory membranes r¿íËh respect to

cytochromesc 4 *" 5, b. and drdíffered in ce11s gro\i/n in oxygen-limited
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conditíons, The maxímum activíty of nitrogenase üras depend.ent on

rhe type of subsÈrate oxidísed. Ackrell and Jones (r97r) presented

data to show that there l¡ras a general increase in cytochïome concen-

Eration resulting from oxygen limitation, whích may have been an

attempt by the organism t.o maj-ntain maximal rates of electron flow

under these conditions. A cyani,de-sensitíve minor terminal oxidation

pathway was thought to carry a hígher fracËion of the toËa1 terminal

electron flow in ce11s growing under oxygen limited conditions

compared t.o those grown in excess oxygen. The respiration rate of the

organism r'ras deemed ro be conrrolled by rhe (ATp)/(a¡p) (pi) ratio; a

1ow (ATP) / (ADp) (pi) ratío in r,ihole ce1ls would produce high respirarory

activíty, and a high (ATp)/(¡lp)(ri) ratio would lead ro a low

respiratory activiËy. l"Iembranes prepared from ce11s grol^rn wíth excess

oxygen rrTere regarded as having lost respiratory control associaËed

with NADH oxídarion, rhus had grearly lowered (ATp)/(ADp)(pi) ratios,

or stated differently, dísplayed high respiratory activity. The

lowered (ATP)/(¿¡p)(Pi) ratios observed in Ëhe presence of excess oxygen

were deemed to lead to an íncrease ín the rates of mannitol breakdor,m

and. terminal respíratíon to produce the very hÍgh QO. ,ralrr.s for
L

rvhich Ëhe Azotobacteriaceae are famous. The increased rate of

mannítol catabolism T4ras attribuËable to the fact that several kev

enz)¡mes were inhibíted by ATP, or stimulaËed by high ADp or AMp

concentratíons (Yates, 7970; Atkinson and trrÏa1ton, Lg67; trrTeitzmann,

LgTo). Ackrell and Jones (rg7r) explainedfhelow Qon ,r"l,r.s obtained

from oxygen-limíred cel1s by sraring rhar an íncreased (ATp)/(ADp)(pi)

ratio T¡ras present in such ce1ls, which displayed high phosphorylation
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efficíenci-es and respíratory control

The branched electron transport

ís shown in Fig. 4 (i).

oxvgen limítatíon and polyß-hydroxvbutyrate (pHB) metabolism in

Azotobacter.

ft is nohr generally accepted, as has been reported by several gïoups

(Lees and Postgate, 7973; Jackson and Dawes, r976; stockdale, Ribbons

and Dawes, 1968; senior, Beech, Ritchie and Dawes, L972), thaË oxygen

limíËatíon in Azotobacter results in the production of increased

quantíties of poly ß-hydroxybuËyrate. Lees and postgate (1973),

examined Ëhe behavior of Azotobacter chroococcum in oxygen and phosphaËe-

limiËed continuous cultures, and showed that there \¡/as arr inverse relation

between biomass and dilution raËe, accounted for largely by increased

polysaccharíde and polyhydroxybutyrate content. The chemostat

experiments conducted by senior et al. , (797 2) revealed Ëhat oxygen

limj-tatíon, rather than nítrogen limitatíon, ínitíated synthesis

of poly ß-hydroxybutyrate and confirmed the observation of Lees and

Postgate (1973) to the relationship of growth rate andpHB conrent.

In Azotobacter beijerinckii, PHB metabolism is reportedly regulated

by a sharíng of acetylGi¡Abetween citrate synthase and ßketothiolase,

represent.ing the initíating enz)rmes of the (TCA) tricarboxylic acid

cycle and polymer formatíon respectively (Jackson and Dawes, Lgj6).

The sharíng is effecËed by the íntrace11ular 1eve1s of free coA and.

NADH (senior and Dawes, 1973). under oxygen limitatíon, the sharing

system operates so that reducing equivalents which would have utilised

through

system

NADH.

of Azotobacter vinelandíi
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oxygen as the terrnínal electron acceptor are noT¡r díverted to PHB

synthesis, PHB Ëhus serving as an electron sink (Jackson and

Dawes, 7976). Intracellular NADH/IIAD raËios rose iniËia1ly on imposing

oxygen limitatíon, but readjustment occurred at the start of PHB

synthesis. The 1eve1s of Ê-ketothiolase and acetoacetyl CoA reductase

are influenced dírectly by environment,al oxygen concentration, though

they may stil1 be present under hígh1y aerobic conditions (Jáckson and

Dawes, L976).

Senior et al. (7972), concluded that in the absence of exogenous

substrate and íntracellular reserve material, the process of respíratory

protection envisaged by DalËon and Postgate (L969) r¿ou1d be impossíb1e,

and viabilÍty threatened. Large quantities of readily oxidisable poly-

$-hydroxybuËyrate would confer a distinct advantage to ce1ls which had

to íncrease their oxidative capacíty in the absence of exogenous substrate.

PHB thus apparently serves ín the AzotobacËeriaceae as a method of
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regulaËing the oxygen envíronment of their environment so as to remain

effectively viable.

Azotobacter vinelandii, presented evidence which seemed Ëo indicate

that the j-nternal network of membranes míght be produced j-n response

t.o oxygen availability rather than to nitrogen source. The ce11s

apparently responded to dissolved oxygen concentration by synthesizing

more membrane materíal r,,rhen oxygen vias limiting, in an attempt Ëo

Pate, Shah and Bri11 (797 1ù, using batch cultures of

effect an increase in surface area to sequester enough oxygen to a11ow

the bactería to remain in the exponential growth phase. These conclusíons

are indeed highly questionable, and l¡il1 be assessed as they relate to



other findings in the appropriate sectíon of Éhe results presented

subsequently. The following sectíon, relatíng to the possíb1e locatíon

of nítrogenase in the bacterial cel1, shows that the question is far

from being unequivocably settled.

The possíble intracellular locat,íon of nitroeenase and íts relation

to oxygen darnage

The exclusion of oxygen from nítrogenase could possibly be

effected by comparmentation, i. e. , restriction of the niËrogenase to

a site ínaccessible to oxygen. PosLgate (797 4) has even viewed

conformatíonal protection as íntracellular comparmentation of nitrogenase,

in association r,rith a membrane. The ínternal membranous netr¿ork of

AzoLobacter then presumably represented a highly evolved oxygen-

exclusion apparatus. The location of nitrogenase withín AzotobacLer
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may therefore be an important factor in protection against oxygen

damage.

The literaËure to date contaíns conflíctíng reports as the possíble

location of nitrogenase in Azotobacter and other bactería. Bulen,

Surns and LeComte (1965), presented evídence to show that nitrogenase

ín A. vinelandii r¡ras parËiculate; a similar result has also been

obtained for A. chroococcurn (Yates and Daníe1, 1970; Kel1y, 1968).

Oxygen tolerant parLiculaLe nitrogenase has been obtaíned from

Mvcobacterium flavuum (Biggins and Postgate, I977), whereas those

obtaíned fro* 4Zs!oÞgt!C=, as noted above, v/ere oxygen-sensitive.

Oppenheim, Fisher, tr^lilson and Marcus, (1970), showed that nitrogenase



obtaíned from A. vinelandj-í by osmotíc shock r¿as soluble and more

oxygen-sensitive than similar preparatíons obtaíned by disruptj_on of

cells in a French press. oppenheím and Marcus (L970) shov¡ed that

nitrogen-fixing cells had an extensive internal membrane netr¿ork r¿hÍch

was absenË from ammonia gro!.rn organísms; they therefore i-nËerpreted

these findings as índícatíons of a definite structural modifícation

in the cel1 Ëo proËect nítrogenase from O, inactivation. A structural

funcÈional model r,ras proposed vrhich had the internal membranes as sites

of respíratory acËívity surrounding the soluble nitrogen-fíxing

er.zpe system Ëo create a barríer between the cyËoplasm and the

relatively oxygen-rich environment of the rest of the cel1.

fn contrast to the fíndings of Oppenheim et a1. , (7970), Reed,

Toía, and Raveed (7974) found that so-ca11ed tazotophorer membranes

containíng nítrogenase could be obtaíned in high yield from A. vinelandií

ruptured mechanically or osmotically. These azot.ophore membranes \^rere

readily seperable from the intracytoplasmíc membranes containing the

cytochromes by density gradients or dífferential sedimentatíon.

More recently, Haaker and veeger (7977), subjected A. vinelandii

ce1ls t-o.tupËure by lysozyme treatment, osmotíc shock, or by use of a

French press. They concluded that no evidence was found for a so-ca11ed

particulaËe nitrogenase, or for an interaction betr¿een nitrogenase and

cytoplasmic membrane vesícles. The nitrogenase rras seen Ëo sediment

as a complex comparable to Ëhat of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex.

SedimenËatíon behavior was viewed as being índependent of the method

of ce11 rupture, and Èhe association which may occur between nitrogenase

and membrane fragmenËs was seen as only a weak interaction. The oxygen
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sËabilíty of nitrogenase so obtaÍned was attríbuted to a complexatíon of

the nitrogenase components with an Fe-s (iron sulfur) protein, and it

r¡ras proposed thaË the rtswitched off't state of nitrogenase in Azotobacter

cel1s llas caused by oxidation of flavin hydroquinone rather than bv e

reversible i-nactivation of the nitrogenase.

The r,¡ork of Post,gate and colleagues (cíted previously) , of

Haaker and Veeger (7977), and of Scheríngs, Haaker and Veeger (L977),

can be applied Ëo an inËerpretation of the control and functioning

of nitrogenase actívity.

Control and functioning of niËrogenase

Dalton (7974), revierøing the fixation of dinitrogen by free-living

microorganisms, postulated that nitrogenase funcËion in Azotobacter

could be conLrolled by controlling synthesis of nitrogenase or by

control of actívíty. The synthesís of nitrogenase \^/as viewed as
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being repressed by ammonium, which vrhen present in high concentrat.ion

in the cellsr intracellular poo1, produced a halt ín t.he synthesís of

nJ-trogenase. Synthesis of nitrogenase would be parËia11y repressed in

normal cel1s fíxíng nítrogen, and maximum synthesis would be effected in

ammonium limíted chemostat cultures. Gross control over nitrogenase

activity was achieved by the enzyme assuming a t sr,vítched-off I state

in the presence of excess oxygen, wiËh fswiËchíng-on' occurring when the

oxygen tension was reduced. tFine controlt was seen as being due to

alterations in the (ATP)/(anf¡ (Pi) ratios as prevíously discussed (Yates

and Jones , 797 4) .
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Figure 4(íi) Proposed scheme for electron transport from

NADH to nitrogenase.
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The nitrogenase complex consists of components

l- and 2 and Fe-S (íron sulphur) protein II. It

is assumed that only the reduced form of Fe-S

protein TI modífies the propertíes of components

7 and 2.

From: Scherings, Haaker and Veeger (1977)
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Yates and Jones (7974) suggested that a very small increase
ôin -0,, values would inhíbit electron supply to nítrogenase to cause

L

the 'tswítchíng-off" of the enz)rme. A second possíb1e meËhod of control

was related to the reactiviËy of flavodoxin hydroquínone tor¡ards

oxygen, ín that excess oxygen in the cell ínterior would cause or

enable the hydroquinone to transfer elecËrons preferentially to oxygen

rather than to nitrogenase to effect an instant "switch off" of

functíoning. Similar results were obtained by Scherings et al.,

(7977 ), rvho found that the flavodoxín hydroquinone (Fe-S proËein If)

regulated nitrogenase activity (see Fig.4(iÐ)and that the reaction

rate of nitrogenase r¡ras strongly dependent on the redox potential of

the flavodoxín semi-quinone/hydroquinone couple. This Ie-S proËein

II protected nitrogenase from oxygen inactivation, ín that extracts

containing Ie-S fI retained 60% of its iniËial activity after 4 days

storage wíthout dithioníte, whereas complete inactívation resulted

in the absence of Fe-S fT in extracts under símilar condítions.

The above interpretations of the results in question poinË Ëo

accepEance of an alternatíve mechanism to conformational protection

to accounË for the almosË instantaneousttswitch-on" and ttswitch-offtt

of nitrogenase acËivity. Acceptance of the alternaËive explanation

does noË preclude the existence of a conformational mode; as pointed

out by Yates and Jones (I974), both processes could occur símultaneously.

f.n vitro conformational changes in nitrogenase in the presence of ATP

have been documented, and such changes.rrTere assocíated with an increased

sensitiviËy of nítrogenase components to oxygen (Yates, L972).

Irrespective of the issues herei- rc-íca¡l intarn¡slation of the work of
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Lees and ?ostgate (r973) among others, implied that the regulatíon

of conformatíonal protection was in response to similar signals as

those that initiated respiratory protection (yaËes and Jones, Lg74).

iìaving examined the control of nitrogenase funclioning, it is

only fitting that some of the basic mechanics of -irrnaanooa

functíoning, ín partícular tire electron transfer to nitrogenase, be

stated.

Mechanism of nitrogenase action, a4d electron transfer to nitrogenase

The two components of the nitrogenase enzyme, the molybdenum iron
protein (Mo-Fe protein), and the iron (Fe) protein, together wíth a

reducing agent, ATp, and magnesium (t"tg2+), are all essential for

activíty (l{ervton, corbin and McDonaLd, r976). The reducing agenË

can be reduced ferredoxin; flavodoxin; a reduced viologen; or sod.ium

dithionite (Eady, smith, Thorneley, yates and postgate, r975).

Neíther protein alone, even in the presence of MgATp and when fu11y

reduced, has been shown to catalyse any substrate red.uction. Electron

pa.ramagnetic resonance (EpR) studies have shov.¡n that MgATp binds to

the Fe proteín, which also accepËs 1 electron, and that elecËrons

flov¡ from the Fe protein to the Mo-Fe protein during catalysis (orme-

Jolrnson, Hamí1ton, Ljones, Tso, Burris, shah and Bri11, rg72). EpR

(Zumft, Palmer and Mortenson, r973) and ge1 equílbratíon experíments

(Tso and Burris 7973; and Bui and Mortenson, 1968), have ind.ícated

that 2 mols of MgATP are bound to each Fe protein dimer. Tl'ris binding

has been shown to effect a lowering of the midpoint potential of the

reduced Fe protein from -290 mV to -400 rnV (Zumft, Mortenson and palmer,

7g7 4). Approximately 4 mols I,IgATp appear to be hydrolysed per red.ucing
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Figure 5 The interrelationship of nÍtrogenase components

during enzJrme catalysis, and theír ínteractions

with substrate, MgATP and reducíng agent.
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MoFep - molybdenum iron proteín

Fep - iron proËein

MoFep (o) - oxídised MoFep (physiologically oxidised

EPR active state)

I'loFep (R) - reduced MoFEP

MgATP - magnesium adenosine triphosphate

From: Newton, Corbin, and McDonaLd (L976).
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equivalent (2 electrons) used, which may indícate an actíve complex

stoiciriometry of two Fe proteins per Ì4o-Fe protein (Hadfield and

Bu1en.. 7969). The data here summarised re nitrogenase mechanísm can

be represented as j-n Fig. 5.

To initiate catalysis, one electron j-s donated from the reducing

agent to each of the two Fe proteíns, which then bind 2 mols of

MgATP each. Both FeP(R) - (Mg ATP), species rhen combine wirh a

single oxidised Mo-Fe protein. MgATP is vísualized as binding by its

adenine moíety to an adenine-specific siÈe on the Fe protein, t.he

terminus of the tríphosphate chaín ís seen as binding to the Ì4o-Fe

protein. The AD? portÍon of ATP is apparently requíred for binding

to the Fe protein, while int.eraction of the terminal phosphate directly

with molybdenum of the Mo-Fe protein is necessary for catalysís.

MgATP may also serve to complex the Fe protein wíth the lrfo-Fe proteín

to effect the requisit.e orientation such that interaction and

electron transfer occurs between the exposed Feoso chromophore of

Fe protein and the electron-accepting síte on Ëhe Mo-Fe protein

(l{er,rton et al. , I97 6; Thorneley and Eady, L973; Inlalker and

Mortenson, 1973). A site for substrate coordinatíon on molybdenum is

simultaneously cleared (Newton et a1., I976).
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After ATP hydrolysis and phosphate departure, electrons flor¿

to the Mo-Fe protein. The electrons are ínítia11y accepted by iron-

sulphur clusters, which direct the electrons to the molybdenum-

containíng substrate bínding and reducing site. The interaction between

electron-transfer sites, as influenced by bound MgADp, holds the

complex together, and reductíon of the complexed Fe protein occurs"

After MgADP dissociates, subst.rate is reduced on the }fo-Te proteín,



then protonated, and product, released, leaving the complex of

reduced Fe proteins with the oxidized Mo-Te protein. This complex

dissociates so that Ëhe Fe proteíns may combine with more MgATP

and reactivate the nítrogenase complex. The scheme here described

(Fíg. 5), as summarised by Newton et al., (7976), represenrs

a tr¡ro-electron (CZHZ -> C2Hì reduction cycle; a síx electron

reductíon (N, + 2NH3) r,¡ould involve three such cycles wíth the

substrate bound to the MoFe protein throughout.

Rivera-Ortíz and Burrís (1975), have presented evidence whích

suggested thaË nitrogenase serves as an ttelectron sinktt, and .çvhich

índicaËed that substrates and inhibitors bonded at multíple modífied

sites on reduced nítrogenase. Acetylene was thought to be reduced by

a less completely reduced "sínk" than was required for the síx electron

transfer reaction to effect reductíon of nítrogen to ammonia. Earlier

work by Hwang, Chen, and Burris, (1973) has provided evídence of a

similar nature, and these authors proposed the existence of five

sites (or modífied sites) for the nítrogenase complex; even though

there may have been some doubt as to whether five speeific sítes

(modified or otherwise) exi.sËed on nitrogenase, Hwang et al. , (7973)

staËed that "it ís clear that the multíple reactions of nitrogenase

are not catalysed at a single, unmodified active site. tr
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Electron transpoEt to Nitrogenase in Azotobacter

A recently proposed scheme (scheríngs, Ilaaker and veeger, Lg77)

for the transport of electrons from NADH to nitrogenase, is shornm in

Fig. 6. Electron transfer is visualj-zed as occurring through the

cell membrane towards nitrogenase. on the basis of earlier work

(Haaker and veeger, L9l7), it has been suggest.ed that NADH can act

as a donor of electrons to nitrogenase in Azotobacter if the cyto-

plasmic membrane was deemed capable of creating a difference in pH

at the two sites of NA-DH-flavodoxin oxidoreductase (see Fig . 4).

Flavodoxin hydroquinone was thought to be produced by membrane

energisation. ATP, synthesized by a phosphotransacetylase in

strong interactíon with pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, rnras viewed.

as being coupled to nitrogenase (Haaker, Bresters and veeger, Lg72).

NADPH formation was allegedly linked ro nítrogenase by NADPH-NAD

transhydrogenase, which enz)¡me \¡ras reportedly inhibited by NADp+

and ATP, NADH formarion occurring only at a hígh NA-DPH/NA_DP* ratio

(Van den Broek and Veeger, I97L).

The ideas embodied ín the schemes proposed for the mechanism of

nitrogenase reacLíon, and for the Ëransfer of electrons to nitrogenase

in Azotobacter, will acquíre profound significance in assessing the

effect of the superoxíde-mediated phenonema forming a sígnificant part

of the discourse subsequently presented, on the physiological responses

of Azotobacter to díssolved oxygen, wíth specific emphasis on the

role of oxygen-protecting and oxygen-scavenging mechanísms.
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Figure 6 Proposal for electron transport to nitrogenase

in Azotobacter vinelandii. Fd-flavodoxín.

7oa

From: Haaker and Veeger L977.
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Continuous culture methodology and Ëheory

The following is largely a suflìmary of the ídeas expressed by Malek,

(7966) Pirt, (1975), and Pirt, (1973). Reference r.vill be made to other

sources as deemed appropríate. The basis for the utilísation of

microorganisms in production and experimental research is their

nultiplícation. The dynamics of multiplication as well as of other

functions related to it are the most valuable properties of the

microorganisms, but batch culture methods do not fu11y utilize these

multiplícation dynamics. To fu11y utilise culture nultiplication

d¡mamícs, the volumes of batch culture would be prohibitively Large,

and an amount of nutrient would have to be supplied ínitially

corresponding to the maximum growth possible in a given substrate

volume. The const.ituent microorganisms of such batch cultures

multiply from the start in a surplus of nutrients, which gradually

decreases, with síngle components often being unevenly utlLLzed,

with simultaneous accumulation of growth products in the medíum. The

organísms grol¡rn in the first period of cultívatíon are different

f rom those gror'Jrr at later sËages, producing a heterogenous culture

of microorganisms r¡hich changes and develops wit,h time. A typícal

growth curve thus results, consistíng of an initial 1ag phase

preceding a phase of logarithmic growth, and terminating wíth a

7L

stationary phase, which may turn downr,iards as deaËh of the organísms

in culture becomes more marked than growth.

In contrast to the classical batch culture. the chemostat consists

of a culture into whích fresh medium is continuouslv introduced at



a constant rate, and the culture volume is kept coristant by the

coniinuous removal of culture. Ideally, the mixing should be

perfect, a drop of medium entering the vessel should instantly

be distributed uni-formly throughout the culËure. Under the conditions

of contínuous culture Ëhe organisms have opt.imum conditíons for

mulíplication as nutríents are continuously supplied in exact

correspondence to ímmediate requirements. The volume of the

culËure is chosen in such a r¡ray as to al1ow opËimum coordinaËíon

of growth rate and nutrient inflow; the outflow of medium containing

the grown organism ís equal to the inflowing volume of nutríent fluid.

These condiËions are relatively constant, and there are no peri-ods

(under normal circumstances) of nutrient surplus or of partial and

continuíng insufficiency of nutrients. Consequently the physiological

state of the microorganisms can be contínuously maintained at a lor¡I

level or in a form correspondíng to the predetermined constant nutrienË

inflovr.
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The chemostat culture is characterísed by a steady-state which

is largely self-regulating, provided the system is operated at growth

rates below the maximum, as determined by the princípal limíting

factor ín the medium. The population síze wít.hin such a culture

is subjected to tr,/o opposing factors, namely; 1) a constant increase in

population due to growth and 2) a constant decrease in the populatíon

caused by culture outflow from the culture vessel since the volume

of the latter is kept constant. The rate of washouË of cel1s can be

defined by the expression



where x is the

D is the

rate in

The net rate of

vessel is gíven

concenËration of organísms (rng/nl) ;

dilution rate, defined by F/r{, (where

mL/hr, and "V" is total volume of the

change of the population size within

by the followíng:-

dx
dr

where p is the grol/rth rate

of the population is given

dx
dt=ux

The actual growth rate of the culture

tr=rrQ

t5

max

where ttp _ tt is the maximum valuemax

1imíËÍng;

px -Dx = (p -D)x

constant, and the instaneous growth rate

by

ttFt' is the ínf1ux

^..1r..-^cu-LEure in rnls. )

the culture

"s" is the concentratíon of the growth limitíng substrate
ttKstt is the saturation constant (analagous to the K, in

Míchaelis-Menten enz)rme kinetícs) equal to a substrate

concentration at '¿ tlte theoretical maximum growth rate.

A steady state is achíeved when the increase in population size

of the culture ceases at the point where some component of the inflowíng

medium becomes limiËing, which límitatíon acts to produce a decline

in the grovrth rate to the point where it becomes equal to the dilution

rate. At this steady state level

Ks*S
Telling, L956)

of Ì.1 , achieved when S is not growth

Ís given by the expression

(Herbert, Elsworth and



The basic advantages of a chemostat over other methods of culture

can be summarised as follornrs:-

and

dx
= ll

ot

L. A controlled growth rate achieved not by changing the

nature of the substraLe or physical condítions of t.he

culture but by ehanging the concentration of growËh-

lirniting substrate in the medium.

2. Physical and nutritional conditions can be changed.

r¿hilst holdíng the growth rate constant.

D = il_o* (s)
Ks*S

J.
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chemostat cultures afford a means of achieving ttsubstïate-

lÍmíted growth" r¿ith constant concentration of the limiting

substrate, which has been utilised ín a large number of

investigations to examine and dissect the myriad effects of

various factors on microbíal and other organisms.

The unique steady state feature of a chemostat culture permits

the bíomass t6rr adjust itself ín any given environment, wíth

such an environmenË being maint.ained índefinitely. The

exisËence of a steady-state allows seperatíon of the effects

of a given environment from those attributable to previous

history of the organism.

A chemostat permíts the most rapid conversion of substrate

inËo biornass plus such growth limíted products as carbon

dioxíde, features which lend themselves readily to large-

scale biomass production, as evidenced from the rnarkedly

more signíficanË yields obtainable from chemostacs or

q



comparison to baËch cultures.

Continuous cultures of the chemosËaË type, as referred to,

thus provide a reproducibility not obËainable (usually or reliably)

with the use of batch culÈures, which are characterised by a

continually changing environment, a feature r¿hich has formed the

basis of elucidation for several factors affecting organismsr

grolrth paËterns and resporrses.
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MATERIALS AND }ÍETIIODS



GROWTI{ CONDTTIONS

t. Contínuous Cul-tures

Äzotobacter chroococcum (ATCC 7493) rnlas gror¡Jn ín contínuous cultures

with Burkr s nitrogen-free medíum essentially as descríbed previously

(Newton, Wilson and Burris, 1953), ruíth mannitol in place of sucrose.

The medium had the following composition (g. litre-l)Mannitol-l0g

KH2P04-0.16; KrHPo¿-O.64; NaCl-0.20; tIeSOOLTH.O-0.20; CaClr-l.10. The

trace element solution contained (e/litre) FeSOO.7H2O-2.59; Hrß0 {2.9;
CoSOO.7H20-L.2; CuSOO.5H20-0.1; MuC1, .4H20-0.09; HrSOO- 5m1. commerical

stock; NarMoO* .2H20-Z .5; ZnSO 
O.7HZ.0-2. 

1; Nitrilotri-acetate-O .I44 .

A quant.ity of 1 ml. of the above Lrace elements solution was added to

each litre of rnedium. Stcck cultures rn¡ere used as inocula for 50 ml .

medium contained in 125 m1. fl-asks, which t¡ere shaken initially at

approximarely 50 rpm; the rate of shakíng \¡/as increased gradually as

growth progressed. The resultant cultures \,¡ere kept at 4oC and used

subsequently as inocula for the continuous cultures. Stock cultures r^¡ere

routine-1y subcultured.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

to

The continuous cultures r,rere sLarted as batch cultures by the aseptic

lnoculation of 150 ml. medfum, contalned 1n culture vessel, with 50 nl.

of stock culture. The culture vessel had a workíng volume of 200 ml.

(see Fig. 7) . The freshly inoculated culture \¡ras stirred overnight at

appr:oximaËely 500 rpm, with air being fed to the culture at a rate of

about 150 c.c./rnin. The dissolved oxygen content of such cultures - as

indicated by the oxygen electrode - was zeto at the stir rate so c-oníriaã



Figure 7 Tlne continuous culËure assembly.

1. Gas supply

2. Medium reservoir ü/ith delivery tube, (3)

3. Delivery tube

4. Florv rate monítor (10 ml graduate pípetle inserted into medium
delivery tube by a glass "T" ¡oint

5. l¡iatson-Marlo¡'r II.R. Florrr inducer pump, with variable settíng to
control rate of medium flow

Sample collectíon vial (20 ml. capacity, linked to glass tubing
inserted into culture vessel)

7. CulËure vessel; working volume of 200 ml. Dorsally síted inleËs
for medium and gas supply; pll control; thermosEat; and O, electrode

B. llagnetic stírrer (varíable speed; 60 cycles, 1 amp.)

9. Culture vessel ouËlet leadíng to overflow and bulk collectíon flasks

10. Aír filter with cotton p1ug, and tubing, línked to CO, apparatus

11. fnfra-red heat lamp-thermostatic; linked to 30oC thermometer
inserted ínto culture medium

12. Flow meters controllíng aír and/or gas supply to culture

13. Recording oxygraph

14. Oxygen meter; linked to 02 electrode irnmersed in culture medium

15. pH meter; linked to pH electrode inserted into culture medíum

L6. Valves controlline addition of KOH from reservoir to culture
vessel
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17. Flow meter f.or air intake re CO, determination

18. Air reservoir (4 litre Nalgene bottle) for CO, determinatíon

1-9. Percolation apparatus for C0, determínation

20. Tubing linking percolatíon apparatus and culture overflor+ receíver.





The rate of stír was then. increased to "vortex", f.e., about 1750 rpm,

at which polnt the oxygen content of the medíum rose rapidly. The

concentration of oxygen ín the gas mix supplíed io the culture rvas Èhen

reduced by increasíng the nitrogen content; the latter vias gradually

reduced by increasing the nÍtrogen content; the latter was gradually

reduced until Èhe actively growing cultures had attained the requisite

cell density and attendant actívíty to maíntain the medíumrs dÍssolved

oxygen content at zeto when supplíed wíth air. Fresh medium was then

fed into the culture vessel at progressívely higher dílution rates until

the desÍred rate r,¡as aËtai.ned. The desired concentraEion of oxygen

suppli-ed to the continuous cultures $/as obtained by varyíng the relative

quantitíes of nitrogen and/or oxygen ín the incoming gas mix. Such

cultures, grortrì. as described, achieved a ttsteady-state" status in approx-

imately three days as índicated by carbon dioxide productíon and dry

weights. All continuous cultures used in this study r*'ere maÍnEaíned

at a dilution raÈe of 0. 2 hr-I, with a working culture volume of 200 ml.

Ammonium Supplemented Cultures

Ammoníum succinate or ammonium sulfate (reagent grade) was added

to the continuous culture vessel and to the medium reservoir. Ëo give

the required concentrations specified. Changes in culture pH which tended

to be more marked at higher concentratíons of ammoníum salts, \¡rere con-

trolled automatically be use of a Radíometer GK2303 C type combination pH

o-lectrode coupled to a Radiomets TT TT Tirrnr¡r /Rarlio¡s¡sr, Copenhagen, NV, Denmark).

The pH of the ammonium-supplemented cultures \¡/as maintained at pH 6.6

by droprvise addition of requisíte quantities of lM NaOh through a Type

MNV. magnetic valve (Radíometer).



2.

There were gror¡,rÌ in llitre flasks at 30oC by inoculation of

approximately 250 rn1. Burks nitrogen free medium as previous. The

flasks were shalcen at 120 rpm, and harvested after 3 days growth.

Batch and contínuous cultures !¡ere routinely checked for puríty by

plating our culture samples onto Erypticase soy agar plates which r.rere

incubated aË 30oC for 2-3 davs.

Sample Collection

Batch Cultures

Duplicate samples of 15 m1 . volune r^7ere routínely col-lected - ascept-

ically - from the continuous cultures into 20 ml sample bottles.

Approximately 0.05 m1. concentrated sulphuric acid was added, and the

samples were then stored at 4aC until analvsed.

Larger volumes of sample - for the determinatíon of enzlnne contents

for example, - were co-llected as overflow from the continuous culture

vessel into 1litre Erlenmeyer flasks; the latter.h/as contained in an ice-

filled insulated box. The cells so harvested were centrifuged and stored

for subsequent use in the assay procedures stated herein for the respective

enzymes.

Viabilities
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The viabilities of Azotobacter chroococcum_ were estimated as described

by Postgate, Crumpton and Hunter (1961), modified by the use of depression

slides to accommodate fíltered , agaî supplemented mannítol BU medíum. Inoc-

ulated slides were incubaÈecl at 30oc and examined after LB-24 hours.

MeasuremenÈ of dissolved oxygen qoncentration in continuous culture meclium

The dissolved oxygen content of the continuous cultures was measured

using a steam-sterílisable galvaníc (1ead/silver) type oxygen

electrode Type 50225, 225 mm long, r¿hich was supplied by rhe



L.H. Engíneeríng Company Ltd", Bel1s Hi11, Stoke poges, Bucks,

England. The oxygen electrode rvas hooked up to an oxygen meËer, with

the latter connected to a RusËrak recorder supplied by RusËrak Instrument

Division, Gulton fndustries Inc., Manchester, N.II., U.S.A. The

sterilised 0, electrode r¿as then calibrated by passíng niËrogen (to

obtain a zero reading) and aír (supplemented with oxygen as requíred)

ínto Ëhe electrode container Ëo obtain the maximum reading. The poly-

propylene membrane on the oxygen electrode r,ras replaced períodica11y

as reouired.

Oxygen uptake by rvhole ce11s

This was estimaËed by rapic transfer of cell samples from the

respecEive continuous cultures to the reaction vessel of a Gilson

oxygraph (Gilson Medical Electronics, 3000 I¡1. Beltline Hwy., Midd.leton

i^lr. 53562), equipped wíth a clarke type oxygen electrode. The cells

were added to the vessel wíth mannitol Bá medium as used for growth.
0

Measurement. of carbon dioxíde produced by continuous cultures

BO

The production of carbon dioxíde by the continuous cultures

r¡/as measured as described by Lees and Postgate (L973), r.¿ith mínor

modification to the 4 litre receíver vessel as follows: The cotton

plug at poínt A (Fig. 8) r,¡as replaced by a shorË length of glass

tubing, whích T../as covered by a metal cap; both the tubing and the metal

cap were enclosed in a ground-glass joint, and the latter r^ras fitted to

the collection flaslc, allowing Ëhe release of air. The glass tubing was
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Figure 8. The modifíed four-lítre receiver vessel.

1. To C0^ percolatorz-
2. Fenale ground glass joint (inserted over 4)

3. Metal closures

4. Male ground glass joínt

5. CulËure ín1et (overflow from culture vessel)

6. Grease application to prevent backflorv

7. Air release.
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1íght1y greased

of the culture

MACROMOLECULAR COMPOSIT]ON

1. Proteín

on the inside above the culture ín1et to Drevent backflow

effluent "

Protein T,ras determined accordíng t.o Lowry, Rosebrough, Farr

Randall (1951) , lrith bovine serum albunren as standard.

Polyhydroxybut]¡raÈe

Thís rvas determined as described by Law and Slepecky (1961),

commercially prepared g-hydroxybutyrate (Sigma) as standard.

Polysaccharide

and

rvith

J.

The "anthronet' method - as described by Dalton and Postgate

(1969) rvas used to determine polysaccharide, using glucose as standard.

4. Ribonucleic acid (RNA)

B2

This r¡as determined using Ëhe procedure reported by Ì4orse and

Carter (1949), wíth ribose as standard.

5. Drv weight

Duplicate samples of 10 m1 volume, taken from the continuous

cultures, \,üere centrifuged at 5000 x g f or 10 min, then washed 3

r¿iËh distilled \¡rater. Dry weights were determined by evaporation

pre-weighed aluminum díshes at lO5oC untí1 constant rrreights were

obtained.

6. Mannitol

Residual manniËo1

determined according to

in the medium of the continuous cultures was

Neish, (1950).

X

in



ENZYI"IE ASSAYS

1. Superoxide dísmutase (SOD)

chroococcum, and partially purified enzyme from such sources, was det-

ermined by the method of Buchanan and Lees (L976). Superoxide dísmutase

actlvity rvas indicated by the inhíbltion producecl by superoxíde dismutase

in the rate of reduction of acetylated cyt-ochrome c (Ac g) bv the super-

oxide anion; the latter LTas generaged by the reaction of 1x lo-4 t"t

xanthíne and 40 ug. xanthine oxidase. Acetylated cytochrome c (2.5 x 10-5,

M, according to Azzí, Montecucco, and Richter \975) was added to 1 ¡n1

quartz curvettes containíng varying quantities of borate/ethylenediamine-

tetraacetic acid (EDTA) buffer, of 10-3M EDTA and l0-2t"t borate concen-

trations. The reducËion of Ac. c was started by adding the requisite

quantity of xantirine oxidase, which was the last addítion to the reactlon

mix. Crude extracts, or partially purÍfied enz)¡me, vras added to the re-

action mi-xtures before the addítÍon of xanLhine oxidase. The effects of

various chemicals on the activíty of superoxide dismutase was estimated

by addition of the respective chemicals to Ëhe reaction mi-x, appropriate

corrections beíng made for their effects (if any) on the rate of Ac. c

reduction by the xanthine-xanËhine oxidase system. A unit of SOD actívity

was defj,ned as that whích produced a 25% inhibition in the rate of reduction

of. 25 pM Ac' c by o, at pH 9, and at 29oc vrith or- being generated by the

xanthine-xanthine oxídase system. Relevant detaíls not here mentíoned are

given in the appropriate results. Cytochrome c (Type III) was obtained

from Sigma, St. Louis, Mo; xanÈhine from Nutritíonal Biochemícal Corp.,

Cleveland,Ohio.

The superoxide dismutase activity of crude extracts of Azotobacter
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0.
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O, was produced from the aerobíc acËion of xanEhíne oxidase on

xanthine in the concentraËions given for the respective experiments.

2. Nitrogenase

Productíon

The nitrogenase acËivíty of whole cells of AzoËobacter chroococcum

gro\ün in continuous cultures \¡ras determined essentially as described

by Dalton and Postgate (1969 b), and by Drozd and Postgate (L970). A ml.of

eells vras taken direcËly from the contínuous cultures and rapidly

transferred to 25 mL. flasks, r,¡hich \¡rere then stoppered r'¡ith Suba seals.

The flask and contents were then flushed for I min with a gas míxture

of. 227" oxygen and 78% Argon (commercially prepared, Lynde speciality

gases, Union Carbíde Ltd. , Toronto, Canada). I m1. of commercíal

acetylene was injected into the flasks, which were then incubated in

a shakíng \Àrateï bath, at 30oC and approxímately 120 rpm, for t hour.

The reaction was Ëerminated by addítíon of 0.2 m1 conc. H2SO4.

Ethylene production \.zas estimated by injecting 0.2 ml . of the flaskrs

gas phase into the injection port of a Pye Series 104 chromatograph

(i^I.G. Pye & Co. Ltd., Cambridge, England), fitted v¡ith a 6' x 1/8"

column packed with Porasil-C (phenyl isocyanate) 80 - 100 polar material

(Durapak Type 27246). Column temperature \¡ras maintaíned at 45oC.

Ethylene produced r,Eas estímated by comparison of peak heights produced

by lcnor,rn quantiËies of eËhylene under similar conditions. Flow rates

of N. and H, v¡ere 50 cc/mín, and that of compressed air approxímately
LZ

630 cclmin.

The effect of O, r,¡as examíned by adding 2 x l0-5 M xanthine and

200 Ug xanthine oxídase enz)¡me just before adding the acetylene.

Appropriate controls were símilarly treated.
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3. Cvtochrome oxídase

chroococcum (prepared as described belor¿) was measured by the

The cytochrome oxídase conËent of crude extracts of Azotobacter

oxídaËion rate of ascorbate-reduced cytochrome c (Type III Sigma), as

described by trrrharton and Tzagaboff (7967). Cytochrome oxidase actívíty

rÂ'as quantitated ín Ëerms of rtkrr values/min obtained, or by Ëhe

quantities of cytochrome oxídised per gíven tíme interval, using an

Imm(550) of. 27.7 for cytochrome c. Other deÈaí1s are given in the

results.

4. N:þoginamíde adenine dinucleotide-reduced (IìADH) and nicotinamíde

adeníne dinucleotíde phosphate-reduced (NADPH) oxidase activitíes

These v¡ere deterrnined by monitorj-ng the changes ín concenËration

of NADH and NADPH respectively, as indicated by changes in absorbance

at 340 mu, essentially as described by Robrish and l4arr, (L962). Crude

extracts used for these assays \üere prepared as described below.

5. CaËalase
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The catalase acÈivity of Azotobacter chroococcum whole ce1ls,

grol,m in continuous culture, kras estimated manometrically, or by

uËilisation of a Gilson oxygraph equipped with a Clarke-type oxygen

electrode' to quanËitate the production of oxygen from knor.rn quantities

of Hr0n. Reactant concentrations and condiËions are given in the¿¿
appropriate section of the results.

6. Peroxidase

Crude extracts

peroxidase act.ívity

teËrahydrochloride

(prepared as described below) were examined for

by monitoring the rate of oxidation of diaminobenzidine

(DAB) at 465 nme as described by Fahimi and Herzog



(7973). 0.1 - 1 mg. of crude extïact was added ro 1 x tO-41¿ oln

(in 0.1 M citric acid/sodium phosphate buffer contaíníng 0.I% gelatín),

and tlre reaction was ínitiated by adding approximately 12 mlf H202

to the assay mix. Quantítation was effected by comparing the oxídation

of DAB produced by cornmercial horse radish peroxidase (HRP) and that

produced by the crude extract.

Cell-free Nitrogenase assav

Assays of crude ce11-free extracts for nitrogenase were carríed

out essentía11y as described by Drozd and Postgate (1970). 1 litre

of ce11s was collected at 4oC (in an ice filled polystyrene container)

and the cells were harvested by centrigation at 28,000 g for 10 min

aE 4oC. The cell pellet v¡as suspended in 100 nl. 25 mM Tris-IlCl

buffer pH 7.4, and disrupËed by sonication for 2 min at 4oC, alternating

1 min periods of sonication wj-th 1 min cooling at 4oC, using an Ultra-

sonic Insonator (Mode1 1000, New York Inc., Farmingdale, Ultrasonic

Systems) at maximum output,. The sonicatíon rüas effected under a stream

of N, whicir \¡/as passed through a Deoxy cartrídge (Engelhard Industries,

Union, N.J. 07083), to remove traces of Or. Bovine SOD (when present)

was added to a final concenËration of 100 Ug/ml. immediately after son-

icatíon. The sonicated ce1l preparation hTas then centrifuged at 38000 g

fox 20 min at 4oC, and the resulting supeïnatant was used as the cell

free extract for assay of nitrogenase activity by the acetylene reductíon

technique as outlined for assay of the nitrogenase activity of whole

cells described in the,preceding section. The flask contents (except

Na. S.0r and the cel1 extract) were added to a 25 ml. "Suba" seal stop-
//4

pered flask and evacuated and refilled with Or-purged argon. AceEylene was
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added, and the contents brought to atmospheríc pïessure. DithÍoníte
and the enzJrme extïact (both of which r¡rere evacuated and flushed

wíth argon as above) were added by syringe to staïL the reacËíon.

which was Ëerminated by adding approximately 0.1 rnl. conc. H2so4

to the flask contents. samples r¡rere Íncubated at 30oc r,¡ith shakÍns ar
100 rpm in a Hro bath. other relevant details are given in the
appropri-ate section of the results and d.iscussion l¡hich follows.

To ascertain the role of soD (or other enz)rme activities indÍcated)
soD was added to one sample and not to the other, T/¡ith both samples

beíng exposed subsequently Ëo 20'Z o2. Tn such instances exogenous

SoD may have been omitted from the cell míx prior to effecting sonication
of the cells.

Pre'aration of crude extracts from Azotobacter chroococcum ¡.¡horu 
".11"

for enzr¡me assays (soD, cytochrome oxidase, NADII, NADPH oxidases)

A 1ítre of ce11s from the respective continuous curtures was

harvested at 4oc overnight. The collected cel1s \,üere cen¡rifuged aË

101000 x g for 15 mín, then washed tr,zice \,iith 50 mM phosphate buffer
contai-ning 1 nM EDTA. The washed cel1s l,rere sonicated immediatelv.

or stored at -75oc untí1 subjected to sonication. The cell
suspensions (thawed if previously frozen) were sonj-cated intermiËtently
for a total time of 5 mín at 4oc, alternating 1 min periods of sonciatíon
and cooling at 40C. The resulting sonicate Ì/as centrifuged. at 37000 x
g for 15 min at 4oC; the supernatants rvere collected and the residues
'h7ere resuspended to the initíal volumes; both residue and supernatant

hTere examined as necessary for enzymic actívity, as previously described.
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Xanthine oxÍdase actívíty of A. chroococcumwhole ce1ls.

The oxidation of xanthine by Azotobacter chroococcum whole cells

taken from contínuous cultures growrt under the condÍtíons stated.. r,zas

delermined manometrically as described essentiatly by Magee and

Burris (1956), who shorzed that v¡ho1e cells of A. vlnelandii oxidised

xanthine. The procedure was also repeated using a Gilson oxygraph

fitted v¡ith a clarke type oxygen electrode, as descríbecl previously.

A 10 ml. ce1l sample vias centrifuged at room temperature at 51000 g

for 10 min and resuspended to a total volume on 2.5 ml-., in 0.05 M

phosphare buffer vrith 1 ¡il,I EDTA pH 7.4. ce1l suspension (0.1 mr.)

r¡as added to 1.2 ml buffer and 0.2 rnl. of 0.05 M xanrhine in 0.05 M

NaOH in the reaetion vessel of the oxygraph, and oxygen uptake measured.

The endogerrous 0, uptake was also determined.

The examínation of tire whole cel1s for xanthine oxidase

by the use of xanthine and xanthine oxidase to generate O^
¿

thus iË r^ras necessary to see if Â. chroococcum could oxidise
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xanthine at appreciable rates.

Localisation of catalase and su

whole ce1ls.

Samples of Azotobacter v¡er:e taken from the respective cultures and

washed 4 x (with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH j.B contaíning

1 mM EDTA) by centrifugation ar approximarely 2000 x g for 45 rnin at

4oC. The fslime' layer above the ce1l pel1et was subsequently removed,

with minimal distr,rrbance to the cell pellet. The cells ¡vere then sub-

jected to osmotic shock and lysis according to the method reported

roxide dismutase ín Azotobacter

vras prompted

exogenously,

exogenous



ínítíally by Rqbrish and Marr (L96Ð. Washed cells 
'/ere 

placed in an equal

volume of 3M glycerol for 10 min at room temperature. The glycerol

ce1l mix was slowly injected by syringe into 10 volumes 10 mM

Trís buffer pH 7.4 wLtlr 5 mM MgClZ, witln constant stirring.

Deoxyribonucleotidase (DNAase) was then added to a final concentration

of 1 pg/m1, and the entire mixture was lefË at room temperature for

20 mín. The ce1l mix was then centrífuged at 10000 x g for 15 min

at 4oC; the supernatant so collected was later added to subsequent

washings of the resultíng cell pellet, which hTas rror^r dubbed the rlarge

parËicler fraction. The supernatant and washes from the preced.ing

st.eps were combined and centrifuged at 100000 x g for 2 inrs at 4oC,

the resultíng pe11et was washed wíth buffer as above, and was named

the rsmal1 fractiont. The washings from both large and small partíc1e

fractions were pooled to form the rsoluble fractíonr. All fractions

r¿ere then examined for catalase and superoxíde dismutase activíty,

before and after being subjected to sonication as descríbed in the

appropriate sectíons of the Materials and Methods. Fractíons \.,zere

prepared for electron microscopic examination as described subsequently.
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Electron mícroscopy

Sub-cellular fractions, i.e., "large and small partícleil fractions,

r¡lere prepared as described ín the section under the heading "localisatíon

of catalase and superoxide dísmutase in Azotobacter whole cells". The

fractions Ì,rere prepared for electron microscopic examination by the

following procedure:



1. The respective cell fraction r,tas suspended in a fíxation

mixture containing 5 m1. cacodylate buffer pH 7.4" 3.5 rnl. distilled

vraLer, L.2 mL. 25% glutaraldehyde, and 0.3 m1 acrolein. The fracËíons

were fíxed ín the mixture described f.or 4 hours at 4oC.

2. The f ixed fractions were washed twice r¡rith 0.1 M cacodvlate

buffer pH 7.4 by centrifugation as stated ín the procedure for obtainíng

Ëhe fracËions.

A. Fixation (Hess, 1966)

3. The washed and centrifuged pellets (fractíons) were mixed

separately with rÁ/arm, filtered agar, which \^ras then spread on a glass

s1íde and allowed to harden, being subsequently cut into sma1l cubes

(3 - 5 nn).

4. The agar cubes r^rere then washed tr^iice

buffer pll 7.4 by suspension in buffer for

5. The cubes l¡ere then fixed for 4 hrs.

in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer pH 7.4 at 4oC.

6. Samples were then r¿ashed 4 x (15 min

dylate pH 7.4.
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7. The washed samples \¡rere then placed overnight Ln 0.5%

aqueous uranyl acetate, and subsequently washed once in distí11ed water

Dehydratíon of the fractions r¡¡as effected by standing them

in íncreasíng concentrations of ethyl alcohol - 50"/.,70"/",907" f.or

10 min. each, followed by standíng in trvo changes of absolute ethanol

for 30 rnin. each"

B. Dehydration

wíth 0.1 M cacodylate

15 min eac.h \,rash.

Ln L% osmium teLraoxide

each r,¡ash) in 0.1 M caco-



Embedding was effected ín vinyl cyclohexene díoxíde-based

egoxyresin (ERL-4206) as described by spurr G969). The embeddíng

mix, referred to subsequently as ttspurrtt, \,^ras prepared by míxing, in

the order 1ísted, the following components:-

10 gm ERL-4206

6 g*. diglycidyl erher of propylene glycof (DER 736)

26 gm. nonenyl succinic anhydride (NSA)

0. 4 mg. dimethylaminoethanol (S-1, Dì,ÍAE)

C. Embedding

The first three componenËs were thoroughly míxed and allowed to stand

for 15 - 20 min to allow enËrapped aír bubbles to surface. The DMAE

was then added. The sampleswere inítia11y placed in a smal1 volume

of absoluËe ethanol to which had been added an equal volume of Spurr,

and allor,ied to stand (af ter thorough mixing) for 30 min. The volume

of Spurr added r.¿as doubled, and the mix stood for 30 mÍn., after

which the Spurr was decanted and fresh Spurr added. The decanting and stand.-

ing was. performedtwice, followed by standíng in Spurr for 2 hrs. and

final standing in Spurr overnight.
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Gelatin capsules v/ere partially fil1ed with Spurr and an agar cube

containing Ëhe respective sample r¡as added. The capsules then stood

at room temperature for 12 hxs., af ter r'zhich they were then polymerised

in a vacuum oven at 6OoC for 12 hrs. Sílver-grey sections r^rere

subsequently cut from the cooled capsule, using glass knives mounted on

a ReicherË 0M U2 ultramicrotome. (Stockholm, Sweden).

D. Polymerízation



sections were picked off on 300 mesh copper gríds, and post-

stained in lead citraËe, as recommend.ed. by Reynolds (1963), under an

atmosphere of nitrogen for 3 min. The lead cítrate stain was

prepared by addíng 1.33 gm. lead citrate, and 1.76 C*. sodium

citrate, to 30 m1 . distilled water. The resulting mix r,ras shaken

Íntermittently for 30 min., then B m1. 1N NaoH was added to dissolve

the precipitate formed. The post-stained grids were washed in distílled

r^/ater' air-dried, then examined and photographed using a model EM 68

(AUf¡ electron microscope (Harlow, Essex England).

ENZYME LOCALISATION OF POLYACRYLAMIDE GELS

1. Superoxide dismutase

This enz¡rme was localísed on polyacrylamide gels usíng somewhat

modífied versions of the procedures reported ínitially by Frídovich

and Beauchamp (1971),and by salin and Mccord (rg74). varying quanrires

(20 - 100 pg protein) of crude extracts of ce1ls from continuous

cultures, prepared as for errzqtr,e assays, r,rere added Lo 1.57" polyacrylamide

gels prepared as outlined by Davís (1964). Electrophoresis was effected

for the tíme periods specifíed ín the results, usíng pharmacia equipment

and Tris glycine buffer pH 8.4. After elecËrophoresis, the eylindrical
gels were removed and soaked in a reaction mix consisting of the fo11owíng:

50 nM porassium phosphate pH 7. B

1 mlf EDTA (Ethylenedínitrilotetraceric acid)

20 mM TEMED (TeËramerhylerhylenediamine)

30 UM Riboflavin

25 pM NBT (nitroblue tetrazolium)
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The gels were incubated indivídua11y in glass Èest tubes,

conËaíníng the above reactíon mix, in the dark for 40 min. The gels

\,rere then removed from the tubes and reaction mix and exposed to

an incandescent. light source until maximum development r¡zas achieved.

The SOD acËívíty was indicated by clear zor,es (achromatic) in the

oËherwise uniformly deep-blue gels. Band width and clarity were

apparently influenced by the amounts of actíve enz)rme present ín the

crude exËracts applied to Ëhe ge1s. Corresponding gels \,/ere stairied

for proteín with Coomassie blue as recommended by Davis (7964), who

also described the procedure,for destaining of the gels.

2. Catalase andfor peroxidase

Th.e procedure fo11or¿ed to demonstraËe the enzyme activitíes

on 7% polyacrylamíde ge1 was as described by Gregory and I'ridovich

(L974). 20 ¡rg crude extract were added to the gels, prepared as recom-

mended byDavís (1964). Electrophoresis was effecËed as described prev-

iously for SOD activity localisation. The gels were then soaked. ín

the dark for l¡5 min in a mixture consistíng of 2 mL. 5 mM potassíum

phosphaËe pH 7.0 containíng 1 mg. diaminobenzídíne hydrochloride

(Oal nyarochloríde)and 0.1 rg horseradísh peroxidase (HRP). HRp was

omitted from Ëhe reaction míx to differentiate between catalase and

peroxidase. The gels were subsequently rínsed twice rvith 5 ml. glass

distílled \,/aÈer, and r¿ere then immersed ín 20 mM H202 until staining

was complete. The gels were stained uniformly brown except for

achromatic regions índícatíng the presence of catalase. Peroxídase

activity was índicated by the development of a band when HRP .çvas

omítted from the localisation mix. Peroxidase actívitv bands
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r¡rere also dífferentíated from catalase by the latter havíng achromatic

centers whereas peroxidase bands were darkly staíned throughout.

PARTIAL PIIRIF]CATION OF SUPEROX]DE DISMUTASE

5 x 20 litres of batch gro\¡7n Azotobacter chroococcum, grovm ín

1% mannítol medíum \^ríth 2o"A oxygen (aír) , vrere harvested wj_th a

sharples steam-driven centrifuge to yield approximately 100 gm. cells.

The cells were then suspended in 500 ml. 50 ml4 poËassíum phosphate pH

7.8 containíng 1 mlf EDTA, and disrupted ín 200 ml. batches at 4oc,

using an Insonator set aË maximum output. The ce1ls were subjected to

sonícaËíon for 5 min., alternating 1 min periods of sonicatíon with

1 min. periods of cooling at 4oc. The resultíng sonicaËe was

centrífuged. aË r3,2oo x g for 60 min. at 4oc. purífication of the

superoxíde dismutase subsequently was effected, with minor modificatíons,

using the methods outlined by Kee1e, Mccord and Fridovich (1970); and

by Yamakura (L976), as fo11ows:

1. Potassium chloride (I(C1 reagent analytical grade) was added to

the supernatant to a final concentration of 0.1 M, and the resulting pre-

cipítate hTas removed by centri-fugaition at 13,200 x g for 15 mín. at 4oc.

2. The resulting supernaËant rvas heated, in 200 m1. batches, to

60oC for 3 min. followed by rapid cooling at OoC.

3. Streptomycin sulphate was added to a final concentration of

2.52, and the resulting precipitate \À7as removed by centrifugation (as

in step 1) after allowing the mj_xture Ëo stand for 30 min.

4. Ultra-pure, granular ammonium sulphate (Schv¡arz-Mann, Orangeburg,

N.Y- L0962) was added to rhe supernatant (from step 3), to achieve 502

saturatíon.
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The resultíng míxËure l,nas then sËirred gently at room temperature for

t hr., after whích the preci-pitaËe produced .hras removed by

centrífugation at 13,200 x g for 15 nin. at 4oC.

the final concentraËion in the step 4 supernatant to 7 57., wít]r.

Ëhe resulting suspension being stirred at room tempeïature for I hr.

6. The rstep 5r precípítate \,ras collected by centrifugation

(as in st.ep 4), and suspended in 2 mM potassíum aceËate pH 5.5,

followed by dialysis at 4oC f.or 96 hrs. against 20 volumes 2 mM potassium

acetate pII 5.5; the dialysis buffer r¡ras replaced every 12 hrs.

7. The precipitaËe produced duríng dialysis \.,zas removed by

centrifugation as previously noted, and the resultíng supernatant \,/as

díalysed against 5 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.8 for 60 hrs. at 4oc

wiËh the dialysis buffer being changed every 12 hours.

8. The dialysed extract from the precedíng step was adsorbed into

a 2.5 x 25 cm. DEAE cellulose (DEAE 32) column previously washed and

equilibriated rtíth the día1ysís buffer. The DE-32 column rvas eluted

r^riËh dialvsis buffer.

5. Further additions of ammonium sulphate were made to bríng
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9. The collected fractíons were analysed for protein by

recording t.he absorbance at 280 mp, and for SOD activity by the

method of Buchanan and Lees (797 6) .

10. Fractíons \¡/ere concentrated by flash evaporatíon at 30óC

using an Evapomix. (Buchler Instruments, Fort Lee, N.J., U.S.A.)

11. The concentraËed fractions (from step 10) were adsorbed into

a 1.5 x 25 cm. Bío-gel HTP (hydroxylapatíre, Bio-Rad) column washed

and equilíbriated as reconmended by the manufacËurer. Elution r¿as



effected r,¡iËh a gradíent of 2 - 150 nM potassíum phosphaËe pH 6.1. The

collected fractions rTere examined for protein and soD cont.ent as

previously noted.

L2. Pooled fractíons, as indicated in the results, .l{ere

concentrated by flash evaporation as noted previously.

The purification scheme and the attendanË results are deËaíled

in the appropriate section.

CHARACTERISATION OF PARTTALLY PURIFIED ST]PEROX]DE DISMUTASE

The partially purified superoxide dismuËase was characterised by

the following:

1. Molecular weight determinatíon

2. ReactíviÈy wíth various chemicals

3. Sensitivítv to cvanide

4. Absorptíon specLrum

5. ElectrophoreÈic behaviour.

1. Molecular weight determination
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was determined by sephadex gel filrratíon and by electrophoresis in

polyacrylamide gradient gels. Subunit molecular weight r,vas determíned.

according to trnieber and Osborn (1969).

a) Sephadex ge1 filrration

Sephadex G75 superfine rvas washed, equilíbriated, and packed into

a 2.5 x 45 cm. glass column as ïecoflìmended by the manufacturer

(Pharmacía tr'ine Chemíca1s, PíscaËarvay, New Jersey), using 0.15M

The molecular weight of the partially purified sOD from Azotobacter



potassíum phosphate buffer pH 6.1 throughout the procedure, described

below:-

i) The void volume of the column r,ras determined by elutíon

r,riÈh buffer of a 1 mg/ml . solution of Blue Dextran 2000

(Pharmacia) applied to the column using a sample applicator

(Pharmacia).

ií) TwenËy mg. of eac.h of the st.andards - ribonuclease,

chlmotrypsínogen, ovalbumin, and aldolase - r¡rere dissolved ín

1 n1. eluent buffer, then applied Ëo the column after the mix

was allowed to stand for 10 min.

1íi) Elutíon was effected, using 0.15 M potassium phosphate ptl 6.r.,

as subsequently reported in the results. The elution volume

for each standard rras determíned.
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ív) The partía11y purífÍed Azotobacter chroococcum SOD, from the

Biogel purifícation step described previously, T¡/as then applied

Ëo the column, and the void volume of the protein determined,

usíng the assay procedure of Buchanan and Lees (L97 6) to

measure the SOD content of the eluted fractions.

The molecular weight of the SOD \¡ras determined from a semi-

logarithmic plot of tKavt values (on the linear scale)

against correspondíng molecular weighËs on the logarithmic

sca1e. 'Kavt values rvere determíned usíng the relationshíp

vhere

t

V.t'

elution volume for

elution volume for

total bed volume

Ve- Vo
Vo

SOD

blue DexËran 2000



Other details not herein mentíoned accomÞany the data

presented subsequently in the results.

20 - 50 pg of each of the sËandards ovalbumin, a1óo1ase, chymo-

trypsinogen, ribonuclease, and bovine SOD (Sígma), dissolved in 5 mM

potassium phosphate pH 7.8, were added to separate wells on a

polyacrylamíde gradient ge1 slab (PAA 4/30 Pharmacía) of 4 ro 30 percenË

polyacrylarnide. The partially purified Azotobacter SOD was obtaíned from

a Bío-gel HTP column previously described. Electrophoresis !üas per-

formed as stated in the results, using Pharmacía ge1 electrophoresis

equípment with Tris-glycine buffer pH 8.3 as buffer. The gel slabs were

removed from the casettes on completion of electrophoresis, and

separate gels were stained for protein (vrith Coomassie blue) and for

SOD, using the same enzJrme localisation mix as was used to demonstrate

sOD on cylindrical gels as described previously in this section. The

position of the proËein band localised by staining associated or identified

wíth the sOD activity was ascertained from a comparison of gels run

under the same electrophoretic conditions and staíned subsequently for

proteín and for SOD acËívíty. Destainíng r¡ras performed electrophoretícal1y.

The gradient gels used l/ere cast in a.solution containing 1 g/litre

Na, EDTA, Lg/Litre Boric acid, 2.5g/tttre ammonium sulphaËe, and 0.2

g/Litre sodium azide. The slabs r,^rere cast in cassetes 82 x 82 x 4.9 mm.

c) Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) acrylamide electrophoresis -

determinatíon of subunit molecular weight.

b) Polyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis
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The above-mentioned standards - ovalbumin and others - and the part-

íal1y purifíed AzoËobacter- SOD were incubated in the presence of ß -

mercaptoethanol and SDS in 10 mì.{ sodium phosphate pH 7.0 for 2 lnrs



at 30oc, r,iith shakíng at 110 rpm, ín a waËer baËh. The dialysis step

was omitted (after incubation) and the respecËive proteins di-ssolved

in buffer, \^rere applíed to the cylindrical gels. The ge1 buffer \^ras

as specífied by trùeber and Osborn (1969). Electrophoresis was performed.

as stated ín the results. staíning, and destaining, r.^ras as d.escribed

(tr^teber and Osborn, L969)

The mobilíties of the proteíns indicated rnrere determined usíng

the expression -

Mobility

The subunitrs molecular weights were determined. by plotËing the

mobílities of the protein standards against the knor,¡n molecular

weights expressed on a semi-logarithrnic sca1e, as reconmended by

tr^ieber and Osborn (1969) .

_ distance of protein mígratíon
length after destainíng

X
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length before destaining
distance of dye migration

secretíon of soD by plate colonies of Azotobacteï chroococcum

Agar plates .l{ere prepared f.rom 2"A agar mixtures of normal mannitol

growth medium and inoculated with Azotobacter. chroococcum taken directly

from conËinuous cultures grown with air under nitrogen fixing condítions

with normal concentrations of mannitol (L7"). The SOD localisation mix,

previously described for localisatíon of soD on polyacrylamide ge1s,

v¡as added to the agar plates before these had cooled, and the plates

were rotated to ensure míxing of the contents.



Inoculated plates were incubated at 30oC for 72 hrs., and

subsequently exposed to an Íncandescent 1íghc source. Photoreduction

of the NBT component of the local1satíon mÍ-x present in the plates

produced a uniform blue colour throughout the plate except for

areas associated with significant quantities of SOD requisite to inhibít

the light-catalysed 'blueingt as índicated by achromatíc zones

around the bacterial coloníes growing on the plates. rnocula were

omitted from the control plates, which were treatecl similarly to the

test pfates in all other respects.

PRODUCTION 0F 02 By ACTIVELY GROhTING AZOTOBACTER

Production of exogenous 0, by actively growing Azotobacter

chroococcum was estimated from the o, specific reduction of knor,,r.n

quantities of acetylated cytochrome c, as confirmed by inhibition of

the reduction noted by exogenous bovine SOD. The acetylated cytochrome

c vras prepared as described previously (Azzi et al. , 1975).

Duplicate 20 ml. samples were taken from the respective continuous

cultures and centrifuged at 5000 g for 10 min at 4oc. The centrifuged

ce11s \^lere resuspended (to 2.5 ml. volume) in mannitol medium as described.

previously, with 2% rnannitol. A knorr¡n quantity of acetylated cytochrome c

was added, and the total volume of the flask contents adiusted to 5 ml" 100

pg bovine soD r'¡as added to the control flasks. The 25 m1 . flasks and

contents were subsequently shaken in a 30oc HrO bath at approximately

100 rpm, and 0.25 m\ samples were subsequently withdrawn at the tíme

intervals stated from both the control and the experimental flasks.
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The samples rrTere diluted to 1 m1. , centrífuged at 50009 at room

temperature for 10 min. to remove the cells, and the absorbances of

the resulting supernatants were recorded at 550 mu. These super-

natants were subsequently reduced compleËely wiuh dithionite (Narsro4)

and the resulting absorbances recorded. O, production was estj-mated.

from the differences ín absorbances at 550 mu between the initial

absorbance noËed and that obtained after reduction r,zíth diËhioníte.

The reducËion noted which was specifically attributable to 0,, was

obtained by comparing the above-mentioned absorbance differel"u" ,r,

both the control and experimental samples. The quantities of acetylated

cytochrome c reduced were calculaËed from the extinction coeffícient

I ,. 550 mu = 27.7.
ltur']

An alterantive procedure was provided by adding cell samples

from the respective continuous cultures to 25 uM acetylated cytochrome

c in borat.e buffer pH 9.0 rflith 1mM EDTA in a total volume of

1 ml. Reduction rates rüere Ëhen moníËored in situ at 550 m¡1, and
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0, specific reduction was indicated by Ëhe effect of exogenous soD

on the rate of reduction (A OD--^/min or À cyt. c/mín) observed.))u



RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION



1. Method of Asgy_lpr_fuperoxide dismutase

The assay procedure has been descríbed (Buchanan and Lees , Lgl6).

Fíg. 9 shows the raËe of o, mediated reduction of acetylated.

cytochrome c, (Ac.c) and the ínhibirion of thís reducrion by soD,

which formed the basis of the assay proced.ure. The inhibition

produced by SOD was maximal at abour pH 9, Gig. fp.¡. SOD inhibitíon

of the rate of o, medíated reduction of Ac. c as influenced by

temperature is indicated in Figs.10, j1. The observed inhibition

fel1 rnarkedly above 45oc (Fig. 11). on the basis of rhese resulrs,

it was suggested that the activíty of superoxide disurutase could be

estimaËed from the ínhibition of or- med.iated reduct.ion of Ac. c at

pH 9"0, and. at 29oc. I unit of activíty was defined as that which

produced an inhibition of 25% ín Ëhe observed rate of reduction at

pH 9.0, under the conditions specified, i.e., the reduction of 25 pM

Ac. c by o, generated by xanthíne-xanthine oxidase reaction, (Fig. :f2).

rn respect to the procedures herein reported, it was noted that
pH values higher than 9.0 gave lower assay values for a given soD

concentration, possibly attributed to competition betr,¡een sOD and

oH Íons for 0, (Rígo, vig-líno, and Rotillo, L9l5) since radical

aËËack of sOD lysyl residues (as a possible reason for the effect

of pH r¿as deemed unlikely at pH 9.0 (Barra, Bossa, calabreese,

Roti110, Roberts and Fielder, 7975). soD is reportedly stable at

temperatures up to 7Ooc (Mccord and Fridovich, rglgb)thus the

REST]LTS AND DISCUSSION
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marked decline of soD effÍcacy above 45oc here observed was

unexpected. Variations in the xanthine oxidase concentrations did

not produce marked differeces in the inhibitíon produced by soD, a

known concentration of which was observed to yíeld simílar d.egrees of

inhibítion (33 - 347") r¿hen reactíon míxes contaÍned, 2 x l0-5g, or
-qL2 x L]g ", xanthine oxidase enzJzme at an Ac.c concentratíon of

25 uM.

rn the assay procedure as described, soD competes r¿ith Ac.c

tor oy with Ac.c being favored when preserì.t aË high concentratíons

as indicaËed by the decreased inhibition produced by SOD at

elevated concenËrations of Ac.c. (Fig. L2). Non-linear plots were

obtained, as similarly reported by Misra and Frid.ovich (1971). A

linear plot was produced when the concentrations of both SOD and Ac.c

were low; under the conditi-ons so specifíed, the inhibition by up

to 0.5 pg S0D/m1 Ín the presence of 25 UItI Ac c, was linear.

The inhibítion of the rate of reduction Ac. c, equated to the

soD activity present under the conditions so specified., could be

esËímated from the expressíon ( (Rr-nr) /R1) x L00%, where R, was

the rate of reduction of Ac. c in the absence of soD and R, the

rate of reduction in the presence of soD. A plot of Rl againsË the
R2

concentration of SoD was linear, (Fig. 13)as hasbeenfõundwithother

assay procedures previously used (Giannopolitis and Ries, L977)

attestíng to the validity of the procedure herein described.
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The addiLion of EDTA to the reactíon mixes might have increased

the reliabilíty of the assay described by sequesËering metal ions to



promote decomposition of tlne HrO, produced during the

dismutation process, which ís of some importance since HrO, may

advsersely affect SOD activity and functíoning (Beauchamp and

Fridovich, 1973; Asada et a1., 7975).

The assay procedure here described provided several advantaøes

comparison to other methods previously used. The optímum pH

for the reaction (pH 9.0) r¿as readíly achieved by díssolvíng borax

(sodium teËraborate Na4 B2 07) in vrater, and the reaction was

monitored aË approximate room temeprature, obviating the necessity

for rígid temperature controlling devices. The reaction betr,reen

^ ^-J ^^ ^ -i^uc ano Ac. c rs hígh1y specífic (A.zzí et a1., 7975), thus confers

or, an. present procedure a reliability not hi-therto found ín other

procedures (McCord and Fridovich, L969, Beauchamp and Fridovich)

ut.ilisíng the reduction of cytoehrome c, or tetrazolíum dyes, both

of which are influenced by enzyme activities other than SOD (cyto-

chrome oxidases etc. ) which are often active constituents of biological

extracts. This present procedure is therefore applicable directly

to the monitoring of SOD content ín crude extTacts of biologícal

material without resorting to the use of ínhibítors (cyanides etc. )

which themselves may act on the SOD being measured, thus lessening

the reliability of such a procedure.

t04
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105 a

Figure 9 The rate of reductíon of Ac. c (A 550 nm/min) by 0,

ín the presence (@) and absence ( O ) of SOD

at different pH values. Total Ac.c concentration:

40 uM; SOD: 0.5 ug; temperature 29oC.

Final volume of the reaction míx was 1 ml.
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Fígure 10

106 a

Percentage ínhibítíon of Ac.c reducLion by

O, ín the presence of 0.5 Ug SOD at different

pH values (ø , temperature of ZgoC), and

different temperatures (O , ptt of 9.0). Total

Ac.c concentration was 40 pM.

Final volume of the reaction mix was 1 n1.
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F i qrrro '1 l

707 a

Rate of reductíon of Ac. c (A 4550 nm/mín) by

02 in the preserice (ø) and absence (g) of.

sJl, ra different remperatures. Toral- Ac.c

concentration: 40 UM; SOD: 0.5 Ug; pH of 9.0.

Total volume of the reaction mix was 1 m1.
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Figure 12 Percentage ínhibition of Ac.c reduction Ay OZ

aË PH 9.0, and 29oC, at dífferent total Ac'c

concentratíons in the presence of different

amounts of SOD. ToËal Ac.c concentration -

O - 25 ul'I

tl - 40 ul{

A-50pM
Total volume of the reaction mix was 1 nl.

108 a
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Fígure 13 Relative reducËíon rates of acetylated cytochrome

c by O., in the presenee/absence of SOD vs SOD
L

concentration.

109 a

R. - rate of reduction
-L

R - rete of reduction^2

The assay system consísted of 40 u}l Ac.e1100 pll

xanthine; 40 ug xanthine oxidase, in borate r¿ith

1 mM EDTA as in the assay procedure described. The

react.ion r,¡as monitored at 30oC, and at pH 9.0.

of

of

c

cin the presence of SOD
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2. Enzyme actívitíes associated with extracts of contínuous

cu1Ëures grown wit.h diff erent cor.,.ur.,trrtj,.r.ls of _oxygen.

The activíties of the enz)¡mes listed bêlow were determined in

crude extracts pçepared from A.öhroóc.occum grown in continuous culLure,

' as described in the Materials and Methods sectíon.

í) Cytochrome oxidase

ií) NADH oxidase

iii) NADPIT oxidase

iv) Superoxide dismutase

v) Catalase

i) Cytochrome oxidase

The results are presented in Table 3. It ís apparenË Ëhat

far larger quantíties of cytochrome oxidase r/üere associated wíLh

the extracts prepared from cells groTrn \litln 5% 0, compared to those

groÌÁrn \ñith 20"Å, or 30il Or. Ce11s grown wítin 207" Orinad trniice as

much cytochrome oxidase as those grown witln 307" O2.

The reports in Ëhe literature to date contain contradictory

reports as to the presence of the various cyt.ochrome components in

Azotobacter, and as to Ëhe effect of oxygen on these componenËs.

Harrison (I972), summarising the physiological effects of díssolved

oxygen tension on growing populations of micro-organísms, concluded

that ín 50% of the organísms examined (including A. vinelandii)

cyt.ochrome levels were híghest under low oxygen conditíons, and that

the apparent repression of cytochrome by oxygen may confer some

definite advantage. Jones and Redfearn (L967), suggesËed that in A.

vinelandíi, the terminal cytochrome oxidases r^rere possibly cytochromes

110



ãt, âcr and o, though cyËochrome o was present ín sma11 quantities.LZ

supporË for cytochrome a2 as Lhe major funcËional oxidase was also

advanced by Yates and Jones (7974), lrho also shorved, in agreement

with the findíngs of sinclaír and l^Ihite (1970), that there rras a

marked increase in cytochrome content as a result of oxygen limitatíon,

and that this increase probably reflected an attempt by the bacterial

cel1 to mainËain electron flors under condíËions of limited acceptor

availabilíty. Ackrell and Jones (1970), showed that maximum levels

of termínal oxídases'brere often found under condiËions of reduced

oxygen availabílity, as has been reported by castor and chance (1959).

Ackrell and Jones (r970) found that cytochrome a, aTone continued

to increase during severe oxygen limítation, and suggested thaË thís

may have represenËed a final attempt to maintain some respiraËory

activíty under extremely unfavorable circumstances.

771

It is thus apparent that the data herein presented is j-n general

agreement wiËh previ-ous fíndings which suggested that higher concentratíons

of termínal oxidases are present in condítions of oxygen 1ímítation,

as would be expected ín acËively growíng contínuous cultures supplied

\nitln 57. oxygen. The signíficance of these findings may conceivably be

related to the relative utilisation, as determíned partially or other-

wise, by the availabiliËy of oxygen, of the different branches of the

respíratory system of AzoËobacter, as ouLlined by Jones and Redfearn

(1967). The possíble role of these observaËions r.ri11 be alluded to in

the general conclusions presented subsequently, partícularly as they

relate to the tr.¡o other respiratory chain components - NADH, and

NADPH oxidases - here consídered"



Table 3 Cytochrome oxídase content of

chroococcum gror¡rn in contínuous

concentrations of

Oxygen Concentratíon
(Percent)

5

20

30

oxygen.

Rates indícated were obtaíned by measuring the rate of oxidation

of ascorbate-reduced cytochroüe c, using an lrn of 27 .l at

550 mu. cell samples from the respective contínuous cultures r^rere

subjected to sonication for 5 min at 4oc, alternating periods of

sonication with period.s of cooling at 40c. The crude extracts,

prepared by centrifugation of the sonicate at 37000 x g for 15 min

at 4oc \¡/ere examined for cytochrome oxidase activity. Reaction

mixes contained 0.8 m1. 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5,

0.1 m1 1% cytocl-rrome c (ascorbate reduced), and 0.1 m1 crude extract

c¡r-ude extracts of A.

culture wíth different

II2

Rate of Cytochrome
Oxidation (ull/min)

l^+.J

4"8

Kare/mrn/mq
Dr^+^-i.^t I U LCIII

prepared as above.

a- Rate/min/mg protein refers to pmores cytochrome oxidised,/min/ng.
protein present in the crude extracts.

L.45

0.20

0.10



ii), íii) NADH, and NADPH oxidases

ExaminaËion of cell exËracts from the respectíve continuous

culËures, grotjn as descríbed, shorr¡ed that sígnificantly larger

quantíties of NADII oxídase activity (unit/mg protein) were

associated with these extracts than were NADPH oxidase activíties,

over the range 5 - 307 oxygen. NADPH oxidase was highest in cell

extracts from cultures gro\¡zn with 5% 02, wíth a 3-fold increase

in this activity produced by i¡rowth \tj-L]n 3OZ O, compared ro growth

witl: 207" or. NADH oxidase likewise was more abundant in extracts

from 57" 0, ce1ls compared Ëo those from 20% O, grown cells, buË

highest levels of NA-DH oxidase activíty !/ereapparently assocíated

with extracts of cells grovün witln 307" Or. The results are

summarised ín Table 4.

The findings here presented have to be consídered with reference

to the composition and functioníng of the respiratory chain of

11aI tt

,Àzotobacter. Yates and Jones (I97 4) proposed that in terms of electron

transfer activity, substrate availability and flexibility of function,

the two most important respiraËory chain dehydrogenases present in

Azotobacter vinelandií were those which catalysed the oxidations

of NADH and NADPH. These dehydrogenases i^rere thought to regulate

intracellular NAD(P)H/NAD(P) rarios, particuLarLy under condirions where

NADPH oxidation to prod.uce reductive capacity (as at high pOr) for

nitrogenase activíty was inhibited. Biggins and Postgare (1971) have

demonstrated NADH dependent acetylene reduction, and Jones and

Redfearn (L967), among others, have implicated NADH and NA,DPH in



electron transfer to nítrogenase in Azotobacter. Seníor and

Dawes (1977) suggested rhat in A. beíjerinckia, Ëhe NA_DH-

dependent synthesis of polyhydroxybutyrate v/as a potential method of

exerEing control over NAD(P)II/NAD(P) rar,íos under oxygen limited

circumstances, in effect allowing the energy-producing cycles to

operate and nitrogen fixation to cont.inue.

Jones, Brice, hTright and Ackrerl (1973), demonstrated that there

T¡¡as a 507" íncrease ín the activities of the rate-limíting NADH, and

NADPH actívitíes,during an aeration induced lag period. Dalton

(L974), revíewing dinitrogen fixation by free-living microorganisms,

likewise concluded that respiratíon occurred via uncoupled NADH

dehydrogenase activity in híghly aerobic conditions. The increased

NADH oxidase activity noted (ín Table 4) at 30"l o, compared to that

found ín 207. Oy may reflect such a trend. In close agreement with

the fíndings of Ackrell and Jones (L97L), who shor¿ed Ëhat the mosr

striking change associated with oxygen limitation r,ras a 9-13-fo1d

increase in actívíty of the cyanide sensitive, minor termínal oxidation

pathways compared wíth a lesser íncrease in NADH dehydrogenase actívíËy,

Table 4 indicates that a l3-fold increase in NADPH oxidase activitv

at 5% 0, compared to Ëhat present. at 20% 02, TnTas obtained under Ëhe

conditíons duly specified. An approxímate 3-fold increase was noted

for NADH oxidase activity over the same O, shíft, i.e., 5 to 20"Á 02.

It is known that there are at least two electron transfer pathways in

AzoËobacter,(Yates and Jones, L974; Jones and Redfearn, L967), with

NADH and NADPH forming separate initíal components, thus the

difference in activiÞies here documented may reflect changes ín the
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relative importance of each pathway as prompted by íncreased

availability of oxygen. It is inferred that the NADH mediated pathway

assumes a larger share of the electron transfer functÍons at elevated

oxygen tensions than does the NADPH ínÍtiated branch.

The above is also supported by the work of Ritchie, senior and

Dawes (L97L), who showed (in A. beijerinckia) that cell free extracrs

readily oxidised NADH, buË exhíbited 1ow levels of activíty with

NADPH. Table 4 shows that 5 - 25 times as much NADH oxidase as

NADPH oxidase activity üras associated with the cell extracËs of A.

chroococcum and that the dífference T¡ras most marked at higher o,

concentrations. The work of ülimpenny and Firth (L972) also supports the

present findings, ín Ëhar rhey showed that NAD(H) biosynthesis was

quickly stimulated by aeration, r^ihich may be reflected here in the

increased level of NADH oxidase aL 30% o, compared to that at 2oT" 02.

The apparently anamolous j-ncrease in NADH oxidase activity at 57" o2

compared to that at 20"/" o, may be explained by Ehe observation of

Parker and scutt (1960), who showed that maximum respiratj-on was

effected at. oxygen concentrations of 5% of 1ess. The increased

NA-DH oxidase level at 5% 0, may be indicative of such a maximal

respiratory rate.

115

iv), v) Superoxide dismutase, and catalase

These two enz¡rme actívities are jointly examined in view of their

role as members of the oxygen-protective triad of the superoxid.e

dismutases, the cat.alases, and the peroxidases.



A non-cytochrome dependent peroxidase activiËy r¡ras not detected

over the range of oxygen (5 - 302 o) supplied to the conËinuous

culËures under the condítions descríbed previously (see Materials

and Methods), even with use of the hígh1y sensitive DAB oxídaËíon

procedure of FahÍmi and Herzog (1973). The absence of a non-

cytochrome dependent peroxidase actívity may not be unusual, in view

of the reported bi-functionality of catalase, which, (as determined

by substrate concentration, pH, and ínhibitors), can act either as

a catalase or as a peroxídase. (Aebi , Ig74).

The leve1 of catalase detected in the whole cells from the

various eontinuous cultures increased markedly on raising the

oxygen supply to levels higher than that normally present Ín air,

twice as much catalase was found in ce1ls from cultures gror^7rl

wit}] 30% 0, compared Ëo those gror^rn wit:h 20% or. cells grordïr wit:n 5%

o, h.ad equivalent quantities of catalase to that present j_n ce1ls

gro\^ir with' 20% O, (see Table 5 and Fig. l-4). Fig. 14 shows

clearly that far greater quantities of oxygen \¡rere produced from

correspondingly greaËer amounts of catalase associated with cells

obtained from cultures gro\^7n ùríth 30% oxygen, on comparison to

those grown witl.' 207" or 5% oxygen. Símilarly, oxygen prod.uction

from catalase-medíated decomposiËion of hydrogen peroxid.e was greater

with cel1s gro\¡in wLtln 20% o, compared to those grov/n wíth 5% 02.

These differences, under the conditions here examined, r¡rere more marked

inÍtially, i.e., 10 - 15 min after admixture of cells and peroxíd.e,

than subsequently (> tS min), and initial- O, production should be

regarded as being more truly índicatíve of whole cell catalase

activity than were the readings obtained after 15 min. rt ís to be
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noted that the above differences in catalase actÍvity, as índicated

ay oz production from HroT were not significant at tÍne period.s

greater than 15 min. rË is thus apparent that the catalase content

of the respective ce11s was dírectly influenced by the oxygen

concentration with which these ce11s \¡rere gror^7n, and that a

higher concentration of oxygen during growth T¡ras associated wíth

higher levels of catalase. caËalase actívity of Azotobacter

chroococcum whole cells thus seemed to be inducíb1e by oxygen.

The signíficance of this finding will be discussed after considering

the effect of oxygen on soD content of cells under simÍlar

conditíons, since the two enz)rmes - SOD, and catalase - r^rere presumably

directly and closely relat.ed in the physiological responses of A.

chroococcum to dissolved oxygen here reported and examined subsequently.

In direct contrast to the apparent inducible nature of A. chroococcum

1,1"7

whole cell catalase activity, the leve1s of soD associated with cell
extracts prepared from similar cells did not alter signíficantly

in response to variations in the oxygen supplíed to the continuous

cultures. sOD in thís organism r¿as thus evídently not ind.ucible by

oxygen; approximately equivalent total quantíties, on a unit dry

weight basis, of soD, \,üere assocíated with the extracts prepared

from cells grown with 52 2o%, or 30% 02 (Table 5). The quanrities

of soD assocíated with each mg. protein present in the crude extracts

decreased on increaslng the oxygen supply, approximately 5 times as

rnuch sOD/mg. protein being present in extracts from cultures growrr

with 57. 0, compared to those grown wiilh 30% or. This is in sharp

contrast to the catalase activity associated with each mg. protein ín
these same extracts, in that the catalase content/mg. protein



increased dramatically on raísing the oxygen supply from 5% to

307. 02. A similar fínding has been reported for Bacillus subtilís

(Gregory and Fridovich, 7973a) who showed that catalase ín this organism

was inducible by oxygen. Conversely, superoxide dismutase in

Escherichía coli was induced by oxygen (Gregory and Fridovich,

I973a), or by condítions which increased the intracellular concen-

tration of SOD subsËrate, i.ê., t]r.e O, anion (Hassan and Fridovich,

L977a, I977b). Yousten and Nelson (1976), have also shown oxygen

induced synthesis of SOD in the catalase-1ess aerobe Bacillus

popilliae, as have Yousten, Bulla, and McCord, (1973); and Costillow

and Keele, (L972). SOD was also induced by 02 in Streptococcus

faecalis (Gregory and Fridovich, I973b).

The importance of superoxide dismutase Ín conferring protection

from the adverse effects of oxygen in bacteria has been documented,

and was used to form the basis for a theory of obligate anaerobiosis,

as determined by SOD dístribution in various microorganisms (McCord,

Keele, and Fridovich, L97L). Numerous other reports have shown its

role in affordíng protection from l) streptonigrin (Gregory and

Fridovich, L973a); 2) radiatíon damage (Petkau and Chelack, L974;

Petkau et al. , L975a and L975b; Petkau et a1., L976; and Petkau and

Chelack, L976), and 3) enz)rme inactivation in various biological

systems (Lavalle et al. , L976).
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Several other protective effects of SOD have been outlined as

previously discussed in the historícal review precedíng discussion

of the data here presented.



Table 4 NADPH,

grown

0, Concentration- (percent)

5

20

30

and NADH oxidase activitíes of Azotobacter chroococcum

ín continuous culture with varyíng oxygen concentrations

The enzyme activities were determined from the rates of oxidatíon

NADH, or NADPH, at 340 my. Reaction mixtures contained 0.1 mr. 5

NADH, or NA-DPH; 0.8 ml. 10 mI'1 porassium phosphate pH 7.5, and

0.1- ml. crude extract (prepared as in Table 3). The units stated

NADPH Oxidase
(unít/urg protein)

1.30

^ 
1^V.IU

0.34

119

represent a change in o.D at 340 mp of 1.O/min in the concentration

of NADH, or NADpH stated.

NADH oxidase
(unit/mg protein)

6.1

4t¿.+

8.7

mM



I'ABLE 5 CaEalase,and sripcrrc¡xicie d.ismutase acLi.vities , of lvho1e

cel1s,and crude extracts,of A.chroococcun,

P crrc en t
oliygerrì

c()tìt Itìuous Ltu I tl¡t'

-^..'. i *,,+/\rv r..,1-,ìrcsl)trirLU¡y t.irr('s

a
Iìesiriratclry

rate
(rnmo Les C0^

I
lir/nrg. r1'l:y

Ir! u . J

c rrndcr \'¿u'y irìg oxygcrì

b
SOI) ¿rc t i,v ily

x l0'
(Llnirs /uig.

dry wt.)

20

30

12. 15

17.15

22 .14

120

gTolvn in

srr¡lp I v, r* itlr ¿rttcrì(lírnt

S0D ¿¡c: t i,v i Ly
x l03

(/mg. protein

a Respirartory r¿ttc givcrì as carbon dioxide (C0?) otrtput, ¿ls
recommended in ilinc ¡tncl 1,ee.s, (1 97 6)

'r'ì n

l< ll

b

C

C¿tL¡r llt:;rr
Acrt-ivit;'
(tr n or

Ltl ,ll,voIVc(l/nìtn/
rnc nrnf oi n)
"'Ò l-_

S0D (sL-rpc..roxicl e dismutus;c) ¡ctiviEy f or-rnd i n cr:u<lc: e)it,r;tctsì
prepared as described in llatcrri¡rls arrd l.lethods

c ce1ls; f rc¡nr Llre res[)L]ct j.ve curt-urcsì r./ere shakerr (aL rcr 5 niin
ccluí1ibr:irIion at 30t'c) lt 8o r¡rm rrncÌ at 30oc u,iIir I rnl J5 nrft
hydrogen peroxicie ¡,¡nd 1 ml lz mannitol growtlì mecl iurn. cells ,
or hydrogen peroxide, r.rerc omitted f rom the resirect.ive c:ont rol.s.
Il.ead,i.ngs givcn r^/ere correrctcd for coirtrols.

:). I

.l .7

i.I

0.09

0 .24

0.68
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Figure 14. Catalase activíty of whole cel1s from varying oxygen

concentrations.

I21 a

Reaction mixtures ín the Inlarburg f lasks contained

1 nr1 . 0.35 M H202, 1 rnl ce1l suspensíon from the

appropríate cultures, and L"/" mannitol medium to a

fínal volume of 3 m1 . Controls r¡rere set up for the

endogenous respiration of ce1ls, and for the

spontaneous decomposíËion of. HrOr. Oxygen

evol-ution was fnonítored at. 3OoC.
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Tt might be expected that SOD in Azotobacter chroococcum should

be inducible by oxygen, or by an increased respiratory rate, i.e.,

a greater rate of oxygen utÍlisaËion, since increased respiratory

rates are presumably equated. to increased production of O,

(Fridovich, i-975). Azotobacter chroococcum, as is evidenË from Table 5,

displayed markedly greater respiratory rates at increased levels of

0r, the rate of carbon dioxíde production at 307" 0. being almost¿'¿-
double that found at 57" Or. Evídence to show that a lack of induction

by oxygen need not detract from the protective role of SOD has been

reported by Maral, Puget and Michelson (1977), who, in a survey of

the levels of SOD, catalase, and peroxidase, in the erythrocytes of

different animals, showed that very little variation in SOD occurred,

and that there \^/as no apparent correlatíon with respect to relative

oxygen uptake ín the different species of anímals examíned. Large

variations in the levels of catalase and peroxidase vrere noËed, and

the relative constancy of superoxide dismutase levels was deemed l

índicatíve of its role ín conferring protection from uncontrolled

122

oxidatíve processes. The 1evels of SOD present in the bacterial cell,

and the catalase content of A. chroococcum groTrn in continuous

culture, shor^¡ed líttle variation, as evidenced from an examination of

Ëhese enzpe actívíties over a 3 day períod. The results are shown

ín Table 6, and the relatíve constancy of these enzJ¡me levels ,,míght

possibty indj.caËe'Ëheir role as major factors in the physiological

resporrse of A. chroococcum to dissolved oxygen.

The kinetic properties of the SOD enz)rme, and the relative



Table 6 DaíLy levels of superoxíde

catalaserin whole cel1s, of
culture

ab
Day Catalase Acfivity Catalase Specific SOO

(u n or min-') Activdty . (unít
' (ul o, min-'mg-tdry wt)

1I

J

0 "62

0.86

0. B3

dismutase, in
A. chroococcurn

a catalase acËivity was that detected in whole cells taken directly

from conËinuous cultures, and was estimated by o, production

from Hro, as described in Materials and Methods , ma'ometríca1ly.

superoxide dismutase (s0D) activity was monitored by the method.

of Buchanan and Lees (1976), and was that detected in the

crude extracts prepared as described in the Materials and Methods.

The continuous cultures \^7ere gror/,7ïr wítir, 20% o, under nitrogen

fíxing conditions as described previously (see Materials and Methods)

crude extracts, and

growr) in continuous

L7 .5

2s.5

rB .3

b

Activí!y
mt-'x1oJ j

Specifíc
Activity-SOD

(unít4ng * protein
x l0')

18

zo

L6

1.1

L.7

I.U



stability of HrOrr may be directly related to the responses noted

in Azotobacter chroococcum. The rate constant for the reactíon of

O wíth SOD is close to 2 x tO9 U 1"""-1 
"t pH i.4 (Fridovich,

2

1975), and the O" radical was thought to be ineapable of

accumulation in aqueous media because of this facile dismuEation.

The concentration of SOD inside ce1ls reportedly vastly exceeds the

steady state concentration of Or- (Frídovich, L975, and Kellogg

and Frídovich, L977) pointed out the efficiency of the scavenging

reactíon of SOD. Tn addition, the reaction beËween HrO, and, O,

HZOZ*OZ + 02+OH +.OH

commonly known as the Haber-trnleiss reaction (Ilaber and Inleíss , L934)

may also influence intracellular levels of these oxygen intermediates,

in that SOD, by decreasing the steady state level of. Or- would also

decrease the overall reaction rate to al1ow the accumulatíon of more

HnO" (Beauchamp and Frídovích, L970). H.,O., is also produced by// ¿¿
Or- dismutation according to the reacLíon

02 * 02 + 2H+ -> 02 + H2Oz

and as such is probably the first relatively stable, relatively long-

lived intermediate of the dismutation and reduction involved in

oxygen metabolism (Fridovich, I974). Consideratíon of all the faccors

referred to above thus provides a possíb1e explanatíon for the

inducible behaviour of catalase in Azotobacter chroococcum in contrast

L24

to the apparent constitutive behavior of the organismrs SOD; the

dismutation of O, to ,2O2, and. the relative stabílity of the latter,

may imply that the more opportune point of control (as related to



potenËial residence Ëime intracellularly), may conceívably be at the

leve1 of controL of Hr}, concentratíon. It is proposed also that the

kineËic efficÍency of SOD would require some specífíed concentration

Ëo achieve or confer protection, and that once this level was attained

íntracellularly, further synthesis of more SOD rnras unnecessary, hence

a constitutive response was displayed.

The above conclusion is ably supported by the work of McCord eË

aL., (L97L), who presented data to strongly suggest that SOD \Áras a

factor of primary importance in enabling organisms to survive the

challenge presented by the reatíve intermed.iate; Or, resulting from the

univalent reduction of molecular oxygen. Available evidence (McCord

et al. , 797I, Costilow and Keele, L972, Yousten eE a1. , 7973) tends

to favor Ëhe conclusion Ëhat oxygen tolerance by an organism is more

dependenË on superoxíde dismutase than on catalase, but the data

herein presented strongly imply that caËalase actívity in AzoËobacter

chroococcum may be of equal (or somewhat greater) signíficance i-n

the adaptíve response of Ëhis organism to molecular oxygen. The

question of relative significance of catalase or SOD may be

irrelevant, in vier¿ of the proposals by Bray et a1., (1974), that

caËalase may enhance sOD activity by prevenËing its inactivat.íon by

HZ}Zï or that the effect of SOD is to enhance catalase actíviËy by the

preventíon of o, mediated inactivation (odajimí and. yamazakí , :-g72) "

L25

3. Effects of exogenous O,

and baËch cultures"

It is nor,¡ accepted generally that metabolic utílisatíon of oxygen

on Azotobacter chroococcum in continuous



by organisms produces o, , thus since the primary purpose of the vrork

here undertaken r^ras to examine the responses of Azotobacter to

oxygen, ít was deemed apt to investigate the potential effects of

O2 , generated exogenously, on the actívities of A. chroococcum.

O, was generated by the xanthine-xanthine oxidase system as

outlirred in the Materials and Methods, and examínation of the

effects of exogenous O, r¡ras restricte<l to the fo1lowíng:-

a) whole ceil nitrogenase activity

b) ínfluence of anmonium in the growËh medium on O, mediated

ínhibiEion of whole cel1 nítrogenase activit.y.

c) oxygen uptake by batch and continlic.l1s culture samples.

d) viabilities

L¿O

a)

Enzymically generated 0, , exogenously supplíed to whole cells

(taken from continuous cultures of the organísms grotm. under

varyíng concenËrations of oxygen in the gas phase) inhibited total

nitrogenase actívíty of these cells (Fig. 15). The degree of

inhibition (of total ethylene generated) produced by exogenous O,

varied somewhat v¡ith the oxygen supplied to Ëhe respecËive cultures,

being slightly higher (8 - L6i(, dependent on tíme of assay as gíven

in Fig. 15) in cultures grornn vrith 302 O, compared to those grown wíth

207. OZ. Indícatíons r¡zere Ëhat cultures having a lower respiratory

activity were less sensitive to exogenous O, mediated inhibition of

whole cells nítrogenase actívity than r¿ere culËures having higher

respiratory actívity (see Table 5 for the respective respiratory

Whole cell nitrogenase acËiviËy



activíties). Tsim and Lees, ín independent work done ín this laboratory

(manuscript in preparation), and ín agreement wíth Ëhe reporËed effects

of oxygen on nitrogenase activity (Drozd and Postgaxe, L97o), have shown

that continuous cultures grown as described in this present report,

had lower whole cel1 nitrogenase activíties when gro\¡¡n with 30% o"
L

compared to those growL wLtln 20"A, and wLtln 5"/" 02.

The effect of varying quantities of exogenous O, , enzymically

generated, on the nitrogenase activíty of whole cell is indicated by

Table 7. The inhibitíon produced increased signíficantly on íncreasíng

exogenous O, , and could be lowered by íncreasíng the cell densíËy

of test mixtures. A plot of relatíve nítrogenase activity (í.e., the

aetivity present normally compared wiËh that in the presence of exogenous

^ 
\ ^^^i-^¡ Å:Êç^-:-^02 ) against ditferíng concentrarions of O, (Fig. 16) showed that O,

apparently acted as a competítive ínhíbitor of whole cel1 nitrogenase

actíviËy in Azotobacter chroococcum. AË a high cel1 density, in the

presence of a finite quantity of. o, , exogenously produced, a rate of

nitrogenase reaction may be achieved approaching that of the unín-

hibited reactíon.

727

Since available evidence (Khan, 7970; Singh, Greenstock, Jenks,

Petkau, Raleigh and Singh, 1-977; Krinsky, L977) indicates that the

superoxide ion may gerì.eraËe sínglet oxygen and/or the perhydroxy

radical in solutíon (in addition to producine HrO, by dismuÈatíon) the

effect of an organic peroxide and various radical scavengers on Ëhe

nitrogenase activity of rvhole cells was examj-ned. The results are

presented in Table 8" The organíc peroxide-ethyl hydrogen peroxide -



and hydrogen peroxide, both exogenously added to whole cells, produced

marked inhíbítion of nítrogenase activíty, though to differíng degrees.

The inhibiton produced by Hro, was tota1, r,rhereas a similar quantity

of eËhy1 hydrogen peroxide produced approximateLy 65% inhíbition.

The enzymes catalase, and horse radish peroxidase (HRp), faíled to

prevent the ínhibitions produced bv Hro, and ethyl hydrogen peroxíde

respectively, Ëhough HRP conferred mínimal protectíon (97") against

ethyl hydrogen peroxide; the latter vzas a rless'effective inhi.bitor

ttrarr HrO, possíbly due Ëo its greater stabílity.

O, can produce other reactíve oxygen intermedíates - singlet

oxygen and the perhydroxy radical (ttaber and l^Ieiss , rg34) - thus the

contribution of the hydroxy radical to the inactivatíon produced

by exogenous superoxide was examined by use of benzoate and ethanol,

which have been shornm to act as radical scavengers (Beauchamp and

FridovÍch, L97o). The failure of these radical scavengers to effect

more than minimal reversal - 2% ín the case of sodium benzoate - ís

cl-ear indication Ëhat the hydroxyl radical may not have been directly

responsible, under the condítíons here specified, for any sígnificant

portion of the inhibition produced by exogenous o, . BenzoaLe is knovm

to be a more effective ínhibitor of .oH, in accord. wíth its greater

rate constant for reaction with .0H (Neta and Dorfmann, 1968).

1,28

Catalase faíled to reverse the inhibition produced by HrOr,

which points t.o the involvement of some reactive by-product of HrO,

disproportionaËion (Haber and Weiss, 7934, Fridovich, l-9l6), possibly

singlet oxygen or some like species. The failure of benzoate and alcohol

to confer protection would tend to rule ouË .OH, buË it is quite

possíble that the generation of .0H from HrO, ís much more marked than



from the xanthíne-xanthine oxidase mix here used to generaËe o? ,

thus .OH could possíbly also play some role jrnHrO, medíated

inhibitíon of whole cell nítrogenase act.ivity in Azotobacter chroococcum.

There seems to be líttle doubt as to the involvement of. O, in

this ínhibítion as reported herein, since the addition of as litÈ1e

as 50 ¡rg bovine SOD to the reaction mixes containing the 02

generating xanthine-xanthine oxidase system prevented the inhibitíon

of whole ce1l nitrogenase acËivíty Ay OZ, producing ïates of acetylene

reducËion virtually the same as in the uninhíbited reaction in the

absence of exogenous O, . Evídence which indirectly supports an

O, medíated ínhibition (or some 1íke phenonema) of whole cell

nitrogenase in Azotobacter chroococcum v/as presented by Lees and Postgate

(I973) who showed that oxygen specifically affected nitrogenase or

something closely assocíated with it, since the organisms remained

viable after oxygen stress if growth in an ammonium supplemented

medium was allowed.

129

The inhibitíons observed were not generally attributable to the

possible cytotoxic effects of the respective chemicals, as evidenced

from the observed viabilities presented in Table 8. These observations

will be subsequently evaluated as a potential explanation for the

observed sensitivity of Azotobacter nitrogenase to oxygen.

b) The influence of ammonium in the growth medíum on O^ mediated

inhibition of whole cell nitrogenase acËivity.

-,.-,+Addition of NHr.' Ëo the growth medium resulted in lowered rates

2_"'::-:::*_-
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Fígure 15. NíËrogenase activity in ce11s grorirrr under 207", 307"

oxygen and the ínhibítion produced by Or-.

15U A.

O- 207" 0rr untreated

@ - 20% 02, treated

B- 301l Or: untreated

I ml. cell suspension from the respecËive cultures

was added to I m1 2 x LO-3 M xanthine and 200 ug xanthine

oxidase, in a total volume of 2.5 ml. The reactíon

was carried out in 25 ml. suba-seal stoDDered flasks.

Untreated samples lacked Ëhe xanthíne-xanthine

oxidase 0., sysÈem. Nitrogenase estimated from
L

ethylene production.

W- 307" OZ, treated
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Table 7 The ínhíbítíon of whole cell nítrogenase activiËy by

varying quantities of enzymically generated exogenous

superoxide.

a

O, productíon Cell Density Ethylene Produced Relative Ethylene
(mg. dry wt/ml. (nm/ml/nr.¡ ProducËion

(^ O.D. 550 nm/
min)

0. 004

13r

0.022

0. 054

0.5

1.0

0.5

1.0

0.5

1.0

rìq

1.0

Control

b

a

O, production vras equated to the raËes of reducEion of 25 uM
aÉetylated cytochrome c at 550 nm produced by varying quantíties
of xanthine and xanthíne oxidase.

b

2L9

700

4

B4

L

B4

237

9L2

RelaËíve rates r'rere obtained from a comparíson of t.he control and
O. treated samples. Cel1 samples were taken dírectly from conËinuous
cúltures grown with air under nitrogen fixing condítions.

0.9

0.8

0. 0r

0.09

0. 008

0. 09

1.0

1.0
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Figure 16. The inhibítion of nitrogenase by enzymíca11y generated O,

OZ vras generated by varyíng xanthine-xanthíne oxídase

mixtures such Ëhat 3 dífferent rates of reduction of

acetylated cytochrome c aL 550 mU \{ere obtaíned.

These rates r\rere equated to O, concentrations, and

plott.ed against the relative reaction rates of

acetylene reduction in untreated and O2 tTeated cel1s,

which r¿ere taken from continuous cultures grorøn vrith

20% oxygen under nitrogen fixing conditions. St

(O ) contained 0.5 mg/ml dry r.reight of cel1s, S, (ø )

contained 1 mg/ml. dry rveíght.

V - rate of unínhibired reaction

V- - rate of ínhibited reactíon

1,32 a
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Table I The effect of

on whole cell

peroxídes; and

Treatment

radical scavengers, catalase,

nitrogenase acËivíty inhibited

the respectíve viabilíties.

l:lone

o2-

Hzoz

HZ}Z * catalase

Ethanol * Oz

Sodium benzoaíe

-u2

ithy1.o. Produced

133

and peroxidase

bv O^ and'z

2300

30

J

z

3

Ethyl hydrogen

peroxide

EËhyl hydrogen

peroxide * horse

radísh peroxídase

PercenL Inhíbition
b

99

100

100

100

98

Percent Viable

a
Etlrylene produced given ín nmoles /mg/hr

40

D

Viability was determined as descríbed in lfaterials and l'lethods
O,- (Superoxíde anion) generated by 200 pg xanthine oxídase and 0.8 mt'l

xánthine. 40 units catalase or horse radish peroxídase added to cells
taken dírectly from niËrogen fixing continuous cultures supplied with
aír. 5 mlf IIr0r, or ethyl hydrogen peroxide; and 50 mM sodium benzoate
or ethanol wãrã added to samples indícated.

800

9B

66

BO

B3

1000

Not done.

65

56 5B



of acetylene reductíon by cells taken from Ëhese cultures, a concen-

tration of 1 mlf NHO+ produced untreated reduction (no O, added)

rates approxímately 707" lower than with growth under N, fíxing

conditions, (see Table 9). Raising the concentratíon of NH, frorn

4 mM to 20 mM with cultures grown on Lo% o, resulted ín untreated

(no 0, added) rates of reduction some 457" Less with 20 mM NH4 than r,rith

4 mM NH4. This ís in agreement with previously published work

(Tubb and Postgate, L973; Shah, Davís and Bri1l, L972; and Maht and

ililson, 1968) which indicated repressíon of nitrogenase activíty

by f íxed nitrogen (tct¿+) . *o* gror,rïÌ cultures were also inhibited

by exogenous O, , irr""p"ctive as to whether the cells r¡zere grown

wit]] I0"Å or with 202 OZ (Table 9). It should be nored rhar rhe

degree of inhíbitíon produced by exogenous o, in culËures using fíxed
+N, as NHO' r,ras less than in cultures fixing nitrogen. Similar

quantities of exogenous O, produced. 99% inhibition of ethylene productíon

in N, fíxing samples, but only 80%Ín samples from cultures growing

vüit,h fixed. nitrogen as NHO+. Increasing the quantity of NHO+ in

the medium for the same 0, concentration (ro% où produced slíghtly

greateï inhibition by Or- - gO"Á \^zith 20 nM NH4, compared to B0%

wirh 4 * *o*.

It is therefore apparent Ëhat smaller quantities of fixed N'
++as NHO' , below 20 uM *4' , may conf er some protecËion to whole ce11

nitrogenase from inactivaËion by exogenous O, . This findíng may

explain or aid in clarifyíng the response of Azotobacter to oxygen

noted by Dalton and Postgate (1969), who reported that phosphate

LJ4



límíted populaËions of A. chroococcum, usíng NHO- instead of fixíng

atmospheric N, showed no comparable sensitivity to oxygen as did

N, fixing cultures. Dalton and Postgate (7969) concluded that

hypersensitivity to oxygen v/as not shown by populations that were not

fixing nít.rogen. The agreement here noted strongly implicates

O, as beingresponsible for, or having a major role in

ti" .tfect of oxygen on nitrogenase of A. chroococcum, sínce in

respect to the effect of NHr+ as related to oxygen sensitivity, the

responses c.an be duplicated or approxímated by exogenous O, .

contínuous cult,ures of A. chroococcum

The effect of exogenous 0ô on oxygen

One of Ëhe most salient feaLures of this present discourse is

t.he atËempt to show thaË Ëhe organismt s responses to oxygen can indeed

be medíated by Or-. Presumably Ëherefore, the effects of O, on

AzotobacËer chroococcum should be reflected in other activitíes - other

than nitrogenase functioning - of this organism. This presumption

provided the raËionale for examining the effect of exogenous Or-

on the oxygen upËake of ce11s from batch and continuous cultures.

Oxygen uptake raLes in batch cultures r^/ere expectedly lower than

in contínuous culture samples. In batch cultures, ce11s wiEh mannitol

as carbon source displayed slightly higher rates of oxygen uptake than

those wiËh glucose as carbon source. Oxygen uptake, whether wíth

mannítol or glucose as substrate, ín samples from batch cultures.rvas

inhibíted by exogenous O" (see Fig. 17). No apparent protection was

135



conferred by mannitol, despíte its reported use as a radícal scavengeï

(Mccord and Fri-dovich, L969). Thís result also tends to supporr the

conclusíon that Ëhe effect observed was aËtributable to o, and not

to other free radicals of like nature to those scavenged by mannítol.

In respect to the continuous cultures, oxygen uptake raËes T¡rere

lower ín cultures supplíed wíth 5"/" 02, on comparison to cultures gro\¡rn

wit}: 20% ot 301l oxygen, which finding agrees witir prevíously published

work (Dalton and Postgat,e, 7969). oxygen uptake in samples frorn 52

and 2o% o, Eror,m ce1ls was inhibited by exogerrous o, to relatively

the same degree (Fíg. 18). A dífference in the degree of inhibition

produced may have been expected, but the result here obtained rvas

not surprising, since under the conditions of growth described, the

organisms !/ere apparently not subj ected to oxygen stress at 20%

oxygen, as evídenced by maintenance of the culture medium dissolved

oxygen tension at zero, and abundant grorvËh wíthout any indícations of

"washout" aËtributable to oxygen t.oxícíty. The effect again r,¡as due

specifícally to o, : since additíon of. 2o pg bovíne soD to whole ce11s

prior to addíng the xanthine-xanthine oxidase o, generating system

resulted in nearly normal oxygen uptake ïates. Exogenous o, Ëhus

ínhibiËed the uptake of oxygen by Azotobacter chroococcum whole ce11s,

an effect whích was formerly attrj-buted to elevaËed oxygen (parker

and Scutt, 1960), but which can no\r be explained on the basis of

ínteraction with O, , providing cogent support for its postulated. role

in A. chroococcumrs response to oxygen.

736



Table 9 The effect of O. on the nitrogenase activity of cel1s
L

gror{r. with varyíng ammonium and oxygen concentraÈions.

abc
Percent Oxygen Ammonium Ethylene Production Percent Inhibition

due tod
Untreated 0^ treated 0^-¿¿

10

10

20

20

4378

a

Ammoníum stated added as annmonium sulphate ín mM concentratíons.

b
Ethylene produced gíven ín nm/ng.dry wtlhr.

20

1"37

1 690 130

0 2300

ier".rrt inhibítíon given by Ethylene produced by untreatsd-
l_00 :; ethylene produced rvith O 

2
ethylene produced by untreaËed

212

o
Untreated samples lacked the O. generating system, as given in

^¿raDle ö.

- r ¡u L alJP r Lwau Lç

BO

90

BO
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Fígure 17. Oxygen uptake by batch grown cultures and the effecË of o"

138 a

ReacËion conditions are as given in Fíg.18. Ce11

samples were taken from batch cultures grovm on

mannitol or glucose as carbon source. O2 uptake

i4ras measured in the presence of the respective

substrate.Medium composition i.ras as described in the
lvlaterials and N{ethods,rvith glucose replacing mannitol
O - O2 uptake in untreated cells, grol,{ït wíth mannítol

@ - O, uptake in O, treated cells, gror¡rn r,rith mannitol

E = 0, uptake in untreated cells, gro\ün with glucose

Ë - O, uptake in O, treated cells, grovün with glucose.
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Figure 1B Oxygen uptake

grolin wj-th 5%,

these rates of

in whole cel1s from contínuous

20"/" oxygen, and the effect of

oxygen uptake.

Uptake in untreated ce1ls r¡¡as measured by adding 0.4

ml. ce11 suspension from the respective cultures to 0.5

m1. 12 mannitol grorøth medium and distilled water ro a

final volume of 1.5 ml in the reaction vessel of a

Gílson oxygraph. Treated cel1s contained B0 Ug

xanËhine oxidase and 100 pM xanthine. xanthine-xanthíne

oxidase mixtures in growth medium as above r¿as used as

control, results f.or O, treated cells are the

differences noted between the uptake by the xanthine_

xanthine oxidase system and the same míxtuïe containing

cel1 suspensions.

L39 a

cultures

u2 on

o - 20"Å o, untreated

@ - 20"/. 02, 02 treated

tr- 5% or: untreated

@- 5"/. 02, 02 treated.
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a) Víabilíties of Azotobacter chroococcum continuous culture samples

on treatment wiËh exogenous O.n , ethyl hydrogen peroxide and hydrogen peroxide

fron the lnformation supplled b1z Table B, treatment wíth O, lowers

the observed viabí1ity by sonte 3271. HnO" is less toxic, apparently,
LL

than O" , and minímal protection - sone 37" - was províded by

catalase, which may indicate that some other specÍes (.OH and/or singlet

oxygen) produced fr:om IIr0, by the Haber-l.Ieiss reaction (1934)

may be the causative agent of the toxicíty attribuËed to Hr}r"

It has to be assumed that minimal quantities of this "causative

agentil r'rere effective in producing toxícíty, possibly through the

well docunrented chain reaction sequences associated with free radicals

(Pryor, 7976), or that under the conditions specífied, generation of

the primary causative agent was effectíve j-n producing t.he observed

toxicity. Ethyl hydrogen peroxide v¡as also toxic to A. chroococcum.

That exogenous O, ís t oxic to A. chroococcum is undeníable

140

Ëhus 0, , Hr0n, and organíc peroxides infl-uence both nitrogenase///
acti-vity and viability in A. chroococcum. Since the observed effects

r^rere not completely lethal, it is possible that some synthasis of

nitrogenase may have occurred after the inital contact with the toxíc

^+ {-^^+i,--Èi,^^v1. lrréLL!véurrrg chêmical; and that the inhíbition of nitrogenase

actívity produced by O, was partially reversible; or that subsequent

removal (by organi"* *]arUolism or the relarive instabílity) of the

chemicals referred to partially freed nítrogenase synthesis from inhÍbítion

to effect fixation of nitrogen requisite to the maintenarrce of víability

in the absence of fíxed nitrogen. It is interestíns to not-p- ín

support of the above explanation, that remarkably similar results were



obtaíned by Drozd and Postgate (1970) v¡ho concluded that part of the

fnhlbltion procluced by oxygen, In reference to cell--free extracts

of A" chroococcum reducíng acetylene, rras not reversible. The

relationship of these observatíons as they relate to suggesting a

coherent theory for an understanding of the organism's sensitivíty to

oxygen will be subsequently exaruined when other confirmatory 1ínes of

evidence have been presented,

Oxidatíon of xanthine by A. chroococcum r,¡hole cells.

There r¡ras no apparent oxidatíon of

examíned as described in the l"laterials

significant quantities of xanthine did

rate of oxidation of xanthíne under the

Ce11 free nitrogenase assays and the effect of SOD.

T4L

The results varíed considerably on repeated attempts at obtaining

reliable data. The sensítívity of the assay Lo even trace quantities

of oxygen díd not allow an acceptable demonstration of a protectíve

effect being produced by added bovíne sOD. rt vras not possible to

distinguish clearly between the effect produced by trace quantíties of

oxygen and the protection presumably provided by adding soD to the

reaction mixtures. Use of the xanthine-xanthine oxidase system to

xanthine by whole ce1ls, urhen

and Methods. -it. ís possible that

not enter the cells, or that the

condíÈions descríbed was negligíb1e

generate the superoxide anion v¡as not possible since the system

requires 0r, rorhich has to be eliminated from the nitrogenase assay system.

Macromolecular composition of A. chroococcum whole cells grorçrn with

varying oxygen supply.



The results are gíven Ín Table 10. They are in general agreement

with previously published work (Hine and Lees, L976; Lees and Postgate,

L973). The pHB content of Lhe cells íncreased on lor¿ering the oxygen

supply to the cultures; protein and polysaccharíde content of cells in-

creased on íncreasing oxygen supply. These results thus serve to confirm

those obtai-ned previously in these laboratoríes (Hine and Lees, L976) .

Residual mannitol.

The residual mannitol present in the median decreased on increasíng

the oxygen supply to the continuous cultures (Fig. 19) as has been

previously found (Hine and Lees, L976). An increased rate of utílisatíon

of mannitol at higher oxygen concentratíons may reflect the respiratory

protection of nitrogenase proposed by Postgate et a1., 1973.

Tntracellular: l-ocation of catalase and superoxide dismutase in Azotobacter

L42

cnloococcum

Table 10 shov¡s the distribution of catalase. and of superoxide

dismutase, in the respectíve cell fractions of A. chroococcum disrupted

by the glycerol-DNAase procedure of Robrish and Marr (L962). Most of

the t.otal catalase activitv r'¡as found to be associated ¡,¡ith the "soluble"

cell fraction, and virtually all of the tolal SOD activity (99"/.) was found

in this fractíon. Five times as much catalase, and e:Lght times as much.

SOD, were present in the "large" fraction compared to thal- in the t'smaIlt'

fractÍon. These ÅifFora¡oac though less striking, were also applicable on

cornparing the respectlve enz)¡ne activities as related to the amount of

protein present ín the particular fraction. Equivalent quautities of SOD

were associated with each mg. protein in the soluble and large fractions,

with 1OO-fold less activity present ín the small fragment. Sonícation



of Èhe large and smal1 fractions revealed that some 3000 units

Eotal SOD were ¿rssociated wíth the large fragmenE, compared to 720

uníts Èotal activity detected in this same fraction beiore

sonicaElon, rvhich apparently effected release of previously sequestered

(enclosed) or membrane bound SOD activity

Electron microscopic examination of the fragments, prepared and

fixed as described in the Materials and Methods, shov¡ed that the

rrnsonicated large fraction consÍsted essentially of cell envelopes

substantially devoíd of cytoplasm (Fig. 20) " The sonícated large

fragment was made up of vesicle-l-íke structures and varying sizes of

membrane fragments (Fíg. 27). The small fragment consisted essentially

of rj-bosomes and membrane fragments (Fig" 22), some assocíated to

form small vesicles; sonlcatlon of tl-ris fraction produced further

fragmentation so that far fewer vesicles \^rere observed, lacking apparenL

14j

ínternal contents when present (Fig" 23). A normal cell of A.

chroococcum is displayecl (Fig" 24) for comparison.

The results of the ceI1 fractionatíon procedures, cciupled to Ehe

observation afforded by electron mícroscopic examinatÍon, suggests

quite cogently that most of the catalase and SOD activities of the

A. chroococcum reside in the cytoplasm, and that some compartmentalí-

sation of

envelopes.

assoc Íated

used here

enzyrne may occur r¡itl-rín vesicle-like structures or cel-l

Tt is also nossible that these êrìzvmp aetìr¡iti-es r¿ere

(with urinimal tenacity) to membranes, and that the procedure

effected virtuallv complete release.



Table 10 l'1¿rcrono,lectrlar conrpclsilion of Azotob¿rcter chroococcum

gro\¡JTì in continuous cu]ture r¿.ilh varying concentratj-ons

of oxygen.

oz Sup ply Dr1",^Jei ght
mg/m1

s7"

20%

'307,

0.

0.

AJ I sanpJ-es wcrc t¡rken f ronr continuous crrltures, growrr under N" f ixing

conditiorts, with the oxygen supplv stateci. Cultures v/ere maint¿rine,d
I

at ¿r dil.r-rtion rate of 0.2 hr-''. J'he- me,.thocls of ass;ry ¿rrc tl,iven jn the

M¿l ùcri¿l1s ancl llethods. Rea<ìings were L¿rken f or tirrec conseculive days

af ter the cont-irìuous cultures had stabilised, as irrclic¿rLed by r:elatively

stable dry weiglrts ¿rnd C0. pror.lucLion. The nr¡rcrc¡mo,l.ecr.r Lar ccrnst.ltuents
L

rrrc g.iven as pcrcenIages oI the dry weight s f or eactr samplc.

5i|0.01r

B8r:0.06

I'rotein

1. 16r0. 13

L44

30"t

36.3

42 .5

RNA pHß

'la

)-l

)R

Pol.ysac.ch;¡ride

5 .47"

)1

4.37"

10. 3

15.5
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Figure L9 The variatíon

to continuous

145a

Samples were taken from the

for 3 successive days. The

5,000 g for 10 nin. at room

resídual manniËol presenË ín

according ro Neish (1950).

of residual mannitol with oxygen supply

culLures of A. chroococcum.

respective continuous cultures

samples were centrifuged at

temperature, and the

the supernatant was determined
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Figure 20 Electron micrograph - unsonícated. large fract.ion of

A. chroococcum cell

r+/ a

ce - cell envelope

c * cyi(..lllasm in

v - vesicle

Details are as

l.fagnif ícation:

showing internal membrane network

ruptured cel1

ín Figure 21.

32, 000
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!48 a

ELgure 2L Electron mÍ-crograph - sonicated large fraction of

A. chroococcum cell.

me - membrane enclosure

v - vesicle

c - cytoplasm enclosed in membrane

The cell fraction was obtained from an osmotícal1y

shocked ce11, and was prepared for electron

microscopy as described in the Materials and

Methods.

Magnifícation: 32,000
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T'içttra ))

149a

ElecËron mícrograph - unsonicated

of A. chroococcum ce11.

me - membrane

v - vesicles

mf - membrane

mec- membrane

enclosure

The cell fractíon was obtained from an osmotíc-

shocked ce1l, and was prepared for electron

microscopy as described in the l,Iatería1s and Method.s.

Magnificatíon: 40,000

€-^^*^-*^!r4ËurçllLÞ

enclosed cytoplasm

fsmal1 fractíont
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Fígure 23

150 a

Electron mícrograph -

A. chroococcum cell.

v - vesícle

mf - membrane fragments

Ce11 fraction and preparation

Magnification: 80,000.

sonicated sma1l fraction of

as in Fígure 22.
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amodel for the interactíon between nitrogenase,caËalase, and super-

oxide dismutase' as related to tbeir respective íntracellular locations

The literature to date relating to the possible intracellular

l-ocation of nitrogeanse ín A. chroococcum has been contradictory.

The results have been extremely variable, and greaLly ínfluenced by

the meËhods of ce11 rupture.

Stasny, Burns, Korant, and Hardy (I974), using a ferriËin-

conjugated antibody technique, reported localisatíon mainly around

the ce11 períphery but also in an organised manner within the

internal cytoplasm. Lees and Dawson (manuscript in preparatíon) have

inferred a similar location, based on electron microscopic examinatíon

of ce1ls cultured under varying oxygen and ammoníum concentrations,

The electron mícrograph (shovrn in Fig. 2Ð of an A. chroococcum

151

N, fixing cel1 shows I'vesicles" aïïanged around the cell periphery and

at random in the cytoplasm. A soluble nitrogenase has been reported

by Oppenheim et a1., (1970), and more recently llaaker and veeger

(7977) concluded that no direct association of nitrogenase with the

cytoplasmic membrane could be observed, but did not rule out r¿ealc

association with the cytoplasmíc membrane. Reed, Toia, and Raveed

(L974) purífied azotophore membranes containing nitrogenase from A.

vinelandii, whereas Pate et a1. , (7973) suggested the internal

membrane structure of A. vinelandií was produced in response to

oxygen availabilíty rather than to nitrogen source. rt should be

noted that Reid et al. , (1974) found similar quantíties of nítrogenase

in both the ce11-free lysate (soluble fractÍon) and the azotophore



membrane fractíon, r,ihích does ímply that the enzyrne may be partíally

assocíated with the soluble cel1 fractíon.

The report presenËed here wíll contend thaË only some slight

modifícation of the proposed model is necessary to accommodate eíther

of the two possible locations suggested. The proposed model is based

on the following:-

1. Superoxide dismutase and catalase are found to be maínly

cytoplasmic, though some association with membranes may

occuï, as evídenced by enzyme release from membrane-formed

ttvesiclestt on sonication.

2. The internal membrane net\¡zork appears to be contínuous ruith

the periplasmic space, and discrete vesicles may be formed

enclosing areas of cytoplasm in membrane structures.

3. Nitrogenase, catalase, and superoxide dismutase may be found

within these areas of membrane-enclosed cytoplasm (vesicles)

and may or may not be bound, loosely or otherwíse, to

membranes.

4. Exogenously generaËed 02 inactivates nítrogenase, and exo-

genously added bovine SOD confers plotectíon to the whole

cel1. I(leíner and Kleinschmidt (L976) have shown that no

inactivatíon of nitrogenase occurred when induction of

encystment T¡ras studíed under anaelobíc conditions. Oxygen,

or some product of its metabolism' may therefore be

responsible for effecting the inactívation.

L)¿



Endogenous

largely to

vesicles.

The proposed model, showing Ëhe above features, is d.íagrammed

in Fig. 25. Figure 26 shows how exogenous o, effects nÍtrogenase

inactivation and exogenous soD affords protection. The endogenous

soD of the bacterial cell is viewed as enclosed eventually by the

membraneous net\^rorlc ramifying throughout the cytoplasm. The soD

locaËed on the ínside of the membrane does not allow protectíon

from o, generated enz¡rmically outside of the ce1l, but exogenously

added ,oo ""n protect nítrogenase in the cytoplasm (internal to the

membrane) by formíng an or- impenetrable barrier around. the ouËside

of such stTuctures. rn the absence of exogenous soD, presuming that

the cel1ts SOD does not move freely across the membranet O,

ínteracts with the membranes to result in exposure of the previously

protected nitrogenase, rnrhich is then inactivated. Tigure 27,

representative of several fields of view, shows an actual membrane-

cytoplasm enclosure in an A. chroococcum cel1. To account for the

SOD

the

of the bacterial

cytoplasm on the

cell may be restricted

ínside of the membranous

153

fíndings of Lees and Dawson (manuscipt in preparation, Fig. 28),

catalase is seen as residíng in the periplasmic space and is

also apparently associated r'¡ith the membrane vesicles" catalase

thus located would not provide protection against exogenous o, ,

since the enzyme acting on thís toxic species is SOD and not catalase,

but conceivably protects against the peroxide produced by O,

dísmu tatíon.
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Fígure 24 Electron

showing

1,54 a

micrograph of A. chroococcum

v - vesicle

mec - membrane enclosed cytoplasm

w - cell wal1

ps - periplasmic space

internal membrane network and

The cell sample was taken from a

grown under N, fixing condiËions

electron micrograph r,¡as obtained

the Materials and Methods.

Magnification: 12 0, 000

whole cell

vesicles.

continuous culture

with 302 O^. The
L

\
as described in
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FLgure 25 Model for nítrogenase, catalase, and

dismutase assembly in cytoplasm of A.

155 a

M - membrane

MI - microËubu1e linking vesicle and membrane

V - vesicle

C - cytoplasm-containing enzymes - enclosed by vesícle

@ - nitrogenase

A - superoxide dismutase

A - catalase

superoxide

chroococcum.
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Fígure 26 Exogenous 0, medíated inhibition of nitrogenase in

the proposed mode1.

M - membrane

MI - microtubule

V - vesicle

C - cytoplasm

-> - nôinf c ôf 1fifa^1. L-' +1.^vL dL L4LN Uy Ltle
superoxide anion (O2-)

,- superoxide dismutase location

The location of Ëhe endogenous SOD is represented ín 1,

that of the exogenous in 2. The endogenous enzJrme may

not be able to protect the nitrogenase due to the SOD

location on Ëhe inside of the membrane. Exogenous SOD

is visualised as forming an O, impenetrable barrier

around the vesicle, thus protl"airrg the nitrogenase

enclosed therein.

L56 a
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y LglJT e /. t Electron micrograpir of A. chroococcum whole

cell showíng the continuity between the cell

membrane and Ëhat of the ínternal vesicles.

mt - membrane microtubule continuous wíEh the

periplasmíc space, leads to vesícle

ñe -

m

perrplasmac space

membrane enclosed cytoplasm

of nitrogenase, catalase, and

TV

c

- wa11

- cytoplasm

Ce11 sample from continuous culture gro\¡¡n wítt, 57"

O^ under N. fixing conditions. Electron micrograph¿¿
prepared as described ín Materials and Methods.

Ilagnification: 120,000.

(possible site

soD)
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Figure 28 Electron micrograph

showing locatíon of

l¡¡ - wa1l

ps - periplasmic spacersite of catalase actívity

c - cytoplasm

v - vesi_cfe

The cell sample rras taken from a continuous culture

158 a

of A. chroococcum v¡ho1e cel1

^^+-1-^^Ld L@!dÞc.

of A.

witln 20% Or. The histochemical procedure used for

the 1ocalísatíon of catalase is given in Darvson and

Lees (manuscript ín preparation) 
"

Ilagnificatíon: 40,000.

chroococcum gror,¡n under N, fixíng condítions
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The nature of the cell fractíons as revealed by electron

microscopic examination agrees v/íLh Ëhat reported by Robrísh and

Marr (L962), and by Oppenheim et al., (f970). Símilar cytoplasmíc

locatíon of both catalase and superoxide dismutase has been implied

by Takanaka and 0'Brien (L975) for polyrnorphonuclear leucocytes; Rest

and Spitznagel (L977) found that the potassium cyanide sensitive SOD

of human neutrophíls was cytoplasmic. A similar locale for an SOD

type has also been reporLed for chicken liver and píg heart (l,ieisiger

and Fridovich, L973). In reference to bactería, BriËton and Fridovich

(L977) have shown thaË all of the superoxide dismutase ísosymes of

Escheríchía coli occur in the cell matríx. Copper-and zinc-conf¿inino

superoxíde dismutase have also been found in the cytosols of

Neurospora crassa (Misra and Fridovich, 7972); Saccharomyces (Goscín

and Fridovich, L972); and in spinach (Asada, Urano and Takehashi,

L973). The occurrence of SOD and catalase ín the cytoplasm of

Azotobacter chroococcum is thus not unique, similar sitings for these

enz)rme activíties havíng been found in both procaryotíc and

eucaryotíc cells.

At this poinË, evídence having been presented to show a cyto-

plasmic location for SOD and catalase ín A. chroococcum, and havíng

demonstrated thaË exogenous Oo can effect inactívation of r¿hole cell

niErogenase acËivity, it ís most convenient to propose ideas reconciling

these observations with what is reportedly known about the possíble

location of nitrogenase in A. chroococcum.

159



An Explanation of RespiraLory and Conformational Protection bv

the Proposed Model

Postgate and colloboraËors, in numerous publications relatine

Ëo Azotobacter niËrogenase (Drozd and Postgate, 797Q; Dalton and

Postgate, 7969; Lees and Postgate, 7973; Hill et a7., 7973) have

stated that nitrogenase may be protected from oxygen damage by

respiratory coritrol and by conformational modification. Can the

theory proposed here explaín these accepted pehnonema?

To provÍde a satisfacËory explanation, Ëhe proposed model has

to be expanded to consider the following documented observations -

a) O, ís attracted to and collects at membrane surfaees,

(Petkau, 797J-), and SOD confers protection to model phospho-

1ipíd membranes (Petkau and Chelack, 1976).

160

b) O, can participate in redox reactions with suítable caËíons

sorbed to the membrane surface (PeËaku, 1971).

damage to membranes has been attributed to O2 mediated or

íniËiated peroxídation (Fong et al. , I973) of lysosomal

membranes, liposome oxídation and erythrocyte lysis (i(ellog

and Trj-dovich, 7977), and the reactivity of singlet molecular

oxygen with cholesterol in a phospholipid membrane maËrix

has been proposed as a model for oxidative damage to

membranes (Surva et a1. , !977\ "

d) respiratory protection is characterised by increased O,

utilisatíon (Dalton and Postgate, L969) and significant prod-

uctíon of Or- has been documented. ín respiríng tissue

(Fridovích, L974); increased respiratory raÈes may thus be



equated to increased generatíon of O, . Ackrell and

Jones (Lg77) have shown that a .oo"iU.."ble increase

in whole ce1l respiratory actívity was observed on

changing from lor,i Ëo high aeration conditions. O, mediated

Tespíratory increases thus have been documented for

Azotobacter.

e) the respiratory enz)¡mes and electron transfer components

in Azotobacter are membrane bound (Scherings et al. , 1977;

Yoch and Arnon, L972; Ackrell and Jones, L97L; and lladdock

and Jones, L977).

Considering the above, and referring to Fig. 26, the nítrogenase

is protected under normal respiraËory condítions, duríng which

relatively smal1 quantitíes of o, produced díffuse rapidly from

theír productíon sítes in the membranes and undergo dismutation by

the sOD. This dismutation may be favored by the proximity between

the membrane and the ce1lrs SOD. In the presence of elevated

oxygen tensions and consequent elevated respiratory rates, rapidly

íncreasing generation and collection of O, at the membranes

would effect inactivation of nitrogenase. rnactivation of the Fe-

proteín in nítrogenase has been deemed to be parEíal1y medíated

Ay OZ and HrO, based on the effects of added SOD and catalase,

(Mortenson, trnialker and i^Ialker L976). Postgare (I974) has stated

that the t'switch ontt process for nitrogenase did not involve protein

synthesis de novo, but requíred some "signal". It is now proposed

that the requisite signal ís o, (or some like species) which is

761,



overly produced as a direct result of an íncreased utílísation of

molecular oxygen. O, ís therefore ínherently suÍtab1e as a

proposed signal, since ít is directly produced from oxygen, and

the organísmrs responses are to oxygen stress resulting from an

excessive supply of oxygen.

Accumulatíon of this negatívely charged species (O2-)

subsequently could create a condition whereby the niËrogenase

complex was discharged by electrostaËic repulsíon from the membrane

(possíb1y to become enclosed by superoxide dismutase anð,/or catalase

molecules) representíng the "sv¡itched-off" situation in conformational

protection. Burris and Orme-Johnson (7976), and Eady et a1., (1975)

among others, state that the molybdenum-iron (lfo-Fe) protein of

nítrogenase binds substrate, with the numerous Fe atoms serving

as arr electron sink for electron donation. The active nitrogenase

complex therefore has a preponderance of negative charges. pate

et a1. , I973, suggested that internal membrane control may be

controlled by oxygen tension. As previously reported (Buchanan,

7977) sOD appears to be constítutive in A. chroococcum. Thus, if

greaËer development of the internal membrane occurs in response to

elevated oxygen, the defence against o2 provided by soD becomes

"thinly sËretched out" over the markedly j-ncreased area, thereby

allor,ving the previously protected nitrogenase to be attacked. The

propoposals therefore suggest an "on-síte, off-site" model medíated

Ay OZ prompted electrostatic repulsion. Thj-s model wíl1 be

1,62



subsequently referred to as the "on-site, off-site'r model (Fig.

29). Petkau and Chelack, (L976), in indirect support of the

"0n site-off siËe" model have suggesËed that superoxide dismutase

provides a framework for variable protection of cellular membranes.

depending on whether the enz)¡me vras associated with them and. to

r¡¡hat extent. rnadequate protection (as envisaged in the "on

site-Off síterr model here proposed) would render Ëhe membranes

susceptíble to damage from o, mediated Ëoxicity. The nitrogenase

complex is functíonal, i. e. , swiËched on in the "on site'r position

when associated with the membrane, and non-functional, i.e.,

swiÈched off in the 'rOff-siËe" sLate when not directly associated

with the membrane. since the functioning of nitrogenase does

require electron donation from membrane components (Jones and

Redfearn, 1967; scherings et al. , 7977), removal of nitrogenase

from the membrane (in the absence of some suítable intermediary)

would effectively inhíbit írs operaËion. Haaker and veeger (1977),

have also shown that an energísed cytoplasmic membrane ís necess.âr\/

for electron Ëransport t.o nitrogenase, implying a possible

requiremenË for some close structural or functional conËact of

nitrogenase and membrane.

763

rt is conceivable that the niËrogenase complex may be bound

to the cell membrane by binding to a specific recepËor. superoxide

anion, or some like species, may act by changíng the conformation

of these receptor sites and rendering them íncapable of bindíng



the nítrogenase complex. oz, alternatívely, or simultaneously,

may also produce a marked loweri-ng of affinity between bindíng

site and enz)¡me complex wít.h similar results.

Another explanatíon for the control of nitrogenase acËivity

is that o, may mediate an allosteric ínhibition of the niËro-

genase complex itself . NeÌ"/ton et al. , (L976), in proposíng a

model for nítrogenase, suggested that a complexing of the Mo-Fe

protein with the Fe-proteÍn 1ed to a confígurational change

such that electron transfer occurred between the exposed chromophore

of the Fe-protein and the nearby electron-accepËíng site on the

Mo-Fe protein. símultaneously, a site on rnolybdenum is cleared

for substrate coordínation. Juxtaposition of a second metal might

be responsible for the steric requirements observed for substrate

reduction. Any (or all) of the above phenonema, which are

mediated by electron Ëransfer, offer attractive sites for ínter-

1,64

actÍon wit}:' o, . rnteraction of. o, and enz¡rme complex is viewed

as effecting a serious dísruption of the normal interaction of the

componenËs responsible for maintaining the Írecessary metal juxta-

position and protein conformatíon for fu1l actívity of the complex.

An allosteric modifícatíon, prompted or med.iated by O. , ís thus-
^..^^^^!^JÞuËËeÞ Lcu .

The allosteric oT other modifícations v¡hich may be prompted

by O,¡ are envisaged to occur only when the rate and quantity of

OZ generatíon are such that production and perceptible accumulation

occurs at or near the membranes, or when its rate of productíon



exceeds l-ts rate of diffusion frorn the membranes. Such circunstances

are presumably associated with oxygen stress ancl the accompanying in-

creased respiratory rate that procluce unusually 1-arge quantities of O,

The above proposals are at present largely speculative, and are

based partly on data avaí1ab1e at present. These proposals, íf reason-

ab1e, should prompt an exantj-nation of O, mecliated. steric or conformatíonal

alteratons of nitrogenase. It ís not unreasonable to speculate that a pro-

cess which depends largely on electron transfer, as does nitrogenase, should

be subjected to the ínfluence of such a charged spec-ies as O, .

Nitrogen sensítivíty to oxygen may thus be due to interaction with 02 ,

as explained thus: 1) Structural damage Èo the membranes surrounding

nitrogenase, 0, interaction with membrane

of these membranes to expose

by O, or other species i 2)'z

interaction with 0, . Nitrogenase components contain numerous acid labile

sulphurs through r¿hich reduction occurs (Burrís and Johnson, L976). Any

165

signifícant alteraËion in these clusters could produce inactivation, which

acquires direct signifícance in view of the documented interaction of sulphur

--i !l- 
^6t wut,Þ w!Lrr vô (Barron, 1955 , Laval-le et

L

of electron fl.ow Èo nitroeenase. In usual

the previously

Alteration of

(OZ , on some other) in the locale of the components could seriously disrupt

electron flow to nitrogenase, precluding activity of the complex, slnce

its functíon depends on efficienÈ electron transfer between the various

comDonents.

lipids may alter the íntegríty

protected nitrogenase to attack

nitrogenase components by

Indubitably, other ideas may be advarrced to explain the observations

here presented, but as far as has been ascertained, this ís the fírst

aI., I973); 3) Interference

preponderance of changed species



attempt aÈ a dffferent explanation for the effects of oxygen on

Azotobacterfs physlology, whl-ch brings together the classfcal ídeas of

respiratory and conforrnational protection and the more modern role of the

oxygen scavenging and protective niechanisms which have been shown to be

mandatory for an aerobíc existence" It is indeed apt that such a

reconciliation should be effected vía Azotobacter, which is characterised

by its unusually high rates of oxygen utilisation.

The remainíng discourse r¿ill shov¡ the effects of increased oxygen,

and of ammonium on the nitrogenase activity of A. chroococcum whole cells

in continuous culture. Features of Èhe partially purifieci enzyme will

also be descril¡ed.

l.oD
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Figure 29 The "on-site, off-siËer? model for the O, mediated.

control of nitrogenase actívity.

- negative charges produced by accumulation of

u2 at memDrane

- membraneM

N

L67 a

- nitrogenase complex

The nítrogenase complex is functional when in conËact

wíth the membrane (on), and non-funcËional when not

in contact rvíth the membrane (off). Accumulation of

O, at ancl around the membranes produces electrostatic

repulsíon of the negatively charged níËrogenase, which

loses contact rvith t.he membrane to assume the non-functional

conformatíon. It is possible that the "off-siËe"

nitrogenase may be associated with superoxide dismutase

and/or catalase, equivalent to the conformationally

protected enz)rme. Allosteric modífications ín the complex

may also facilitate or accompany the o, med.iated inactivatíon.
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The Effect

NÍËrogenase

of Increased

The results are presented in figs. 30 and 3X. Fíg. 30 generally

indícates an ínitial drop ín nitrogenase activity (i.e., nmoles C,HO

produced /lnr/ng) rvithin the first 2 hrs, aft.er which an íncrease

Actívity of

was noËed (up to B hrs.). SubsequenËly, the nitrogenase leve1 dropped,

in approxfunately 5 days, to levels comparable to that present before

the oxygen supply \,ras increased from 5% to 20"A 02. Similar oscíllations

in the levels of various enz)rmes, as effected by elevated oxygen tensíons,

have been documented (Harrison, L972; DalËon and Postgate, L969).

The increased niLrogenase activity noËed after 2 lnrs may reflect an

overall change in ce11 metabolísm, as evÍdenced from an íncreased

CO, output and a great.er utílisation of mannitol, in accordance wíth

the increased O, supply. The dry weíght of the contínuous culture

likev¡ise oscillated, and on restablising, the nitrogenase activíty as

related to the unit dry weíght of cel1s, had decreased, índícating a

lowered effíciency of ni-trogen fixation at elevated oxygen tensíons.

The respiratory index was higher (1.4) at 20"Á 02 compared to that at

5"/" 02 (1.O). Fíg. 31 clearly shows an immediate inhibition of whole

cell nitrogenase activíty by added NHr+, in keeping with the now

generally accepted ídea of Ëhe effects of NH^- on nítrogenase (Dalton

and Postgate, 1969). Tt should be noted that the levels of activity

detected on subsequent stabílísatíon were signíficantly lower Ëhan

those obtained previously under nitrogen-fixing condítions. Nítrogenase

synthesís in A. vínelandií is reportedly completely suppressed by

Idhole Ce1ls

efi and of Ammoniun. on the

in Continuous CulËure

168



25 uM NHO- in both batch and continuous cultures (Kleiner, L974),

but as reported by Drozd, Tubb, and Postgate (L972), NHr,- aL concentraË-

ions well below the concentrations which ïepïess ,ritroglrr"se synËhesis

depress Ëhe nítrogenase actívity of intact bacteria. The results

here reported support the conclusions arrived at by Drozd et a1.,

I972, and are in general agreement r,rith those of Dalton and Postgace,

(1e69) .

The

increased oxygen supply, seem to indicate that some mutant strain of

bacteria - better able to grow under the altered condítions - r¡ras

being selected. Evidence to support thís comes indirectly from the

observation that the cultures reyerted (pver seyeral days) to a

comparable !'steady state" 1eve1 to that which exísted before varyíng

the conditíons. This assumptíon does not rule out other regulatory

and adaptive responses rn¡hich may also be responsíble for producing

the behavíoura1 responses observed. Dalton and postgate (1969)

presented evidence to show that continuous cultures at 1ow growth raËe

favored the selectíon of slorv growing mutants, and suggested that
fast-growing variants arose by the reverse process. Harrison (L972),

díscussíng mechanisms of ce11 responses, stated that overlap of the

varíous control mechanisms may occur, and that several types of responses

can occur simultaneously. A response through a tíme scale of many

generatíons indicated selection of mutants. Thus the results

presented here may reflect a combination of several response types"

nature of the responses elíciËed by added NH4-, and by

L69
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Figure 30 The effect of an increased o, supply on the whole

cell nitrogenase actívity of A. chroococcum in

contínuous culture.

I70 a

(C ) - nitrogenase actívíry with 5"/" 02

(O) - nitrogenase activíry with 20"Á O,

Cultures r^7ere gro!,rrt ín I% mannitol BU medium wíth

vortex stir rate. The oxygen supply was suddenly

switched from 5% O, to 20"/. 02 at the point

indicated by the arro\¡r. The nj_trogenase activity

of cell samples taken from the continuous culture

r^¡as estimaËed as in Figure 31.
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Figure 31 The effect of

acÈivity of A.

( @ ) - nitrogenase activity under N, fixing

conditions

( O ) - nitrogenase activity in the presence of
+

Nrr4

ammonium on the

chroococcum in

I7l a.

Cultures were grorlm under 20% at vortex stír rate

in I% inannitol BU medium. 1 ml . samples of the

culture were taken at the times stated and assayed

for nítrogenase as in the Materíals and Methods.
fNHo was added as (NH/ ) o SO, as índicated by the'+¿4

aïro'þr , to a f ínal concentratíon of 4 mt4.

whole cell nitrogenase

continuous culture.
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Secretion of Superoxide Dismutase by Plate

Chroococcum, and tr/ho1e CeI1 Production of Or_

uncer the conditi-ons described in the Materials and I'leÈhods. The

soD apparently \^ras not secreted by plate cultures of A. chroococcum

nitro-blue impregnated plaEes hrere uniformly blue coloured on exposure

to an incandescent llght source, and no achromatic zones were observed

around the colonies on the plate, as would be expected íf secretion

of appreciable quantities of soD was occurring. The experimenÈ ruas

pronpted by the protection conferred Èo nitrogenase inactivation by

exogenous SOD (Buchanan, 7977), thus ít was thought that some

secretion of SOD mlght occur ín an attempt by the organism to protect

its ínterior.

Q, production was monitored by the rate of reduction of acetylated

.yao"ftlo*e c (Ac c) as outlined previously (see Materials and ¡fethods).

In the procedure involving a comparison of the raÈes of Ac c reduction

by wirole cells in the presence (or absence) of 100 1rg bovine soD,

there r+as clear indication of an increased rate in the a.bsence of bovine

soD exogenously added to the cells, (see Fig. 32). Actively growíng cells

of A. chroococcum therefore apparently produce O, .

rn experirnents comparing the rates of Ac c reduction by r.¡hole

cells grovm with varying oxygen concentraclons, ce11s grov/n wíf¡ 20%

o, reducecl Ac c at a rate of 3.2 x 10-7mo1es min 1 rh.ru"" 27, o2grown

cells effecteC reduction at ¿. raÈe of 2 x 10-7 mole" *irr-l. The results

therefore tend to rterify an increased rate of O. production at elevated
L

oxygen tensions.

Cultures of Azotobacter

L72
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Figure 32 Productíon of O, by

(O ) - Rate of Ac.c reduction ín the absence of

SOD (control)

(ø) - Rate of Ac.c reduction in the presence of

bovine SOD. (Tesr)

chroococcum whole cells.

Cel1 samples v¡ere taken directly from a continuous

culture gror¡rn at vortex stir rate wít}- 20% Or. Cel1s

(20 m1 each) were centrifuged at 5000 g for 10 mín at

4oC, and. the resulting pellet v/as resuspended to 2.5

ml . in mannitol medium. 125 uM Ac.c lvas

added to each flask. 100 ug bovine SOD was added

al-so to the conËro1 f1ask. 0.25 samples were wíth-

drar'¡n from boËh the control and test flasks at the

Ëimes given. Each sample r,vas dí1uted t.o 1 m1 . rvith

glass dÍstílled r¡rater, then centrifuged as

previously. The absorbance of the supernatanËs at

550 mu was noted, and the reduction of Ac.c due

to O, was established by comparíng reduction rates

ir, afr. control and test, as gíven in the Materials

and l'lethods.

1,73 a
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PurífÍcatíon and CharacterisaËion of Superoxíde DismuËase from

Azotobacter Chroococcum

A.

Superoxide dismuËase from batch cultures of A. chroococcum \,üas

partially purified as described in the Materials and Methods. The

resulËs of the purificatíon procedure are given in Table 11. The

elution patterns from DEAE cellulose (DE32) and hydroxylapatite (Bío-

gel HTP) are given ín Fígs. 33 and 34 respectively.

B. CharacterísaËion

Purificatíon

Two electrophoretically separable enzyme activítíes \¡lere

obtained on polyacrylamíde electrophoresis of supernatant crude

exËïacts from contínuous cultures. The two acËivitíes T,lere not

1. Types and occurrence

1'74

sensitíve to ínactivation by cyaníde, or by treaËmenË wíth chloroform

and ethanol, a procedure r,¡hích iras been used to distinguísh SOD

types. Batch-grown cultures líkewise displayed two activity bands.

There rlras some difference noted between the extracts prepared from

cel1s groÌ{n r'rith 5Z O, compared to those gro\¡/rl r^IiËh 302 0r, when

boËh supernatant and resuspended residues Ílere examined. The super-

natant from ce1ls growrt l¿ith 30% O, showed two bands, as did the

resuspended residues of Ëhe same cells. A Ëotal of three electro-

phoretically separable bands r,^/as evident rvhen both supernatants and

residues lrere examined, since the single band observed in super-

natant f.rom 5% O, grown cells had a similar mobility Ëo one of the



three bands present in Ëhe resÍdue.

cel1s grown at 30"Á O. (Fig. 35). The single acËivity in the super-

natants of 5% O, grovm cells was apparenËly sensitive to cyanide (Fig. 36);

all three bands observed in 57" O, residues were not sensitive to cyanide.

One of the two bands associated with the 30% 02 supernatant was eyanide-

sensitíve, whereas none of the bands present ín the resuspended residues

were abolished by cyanj-de. ft is apparent that at least two different

SOD types - based on sensitvity to cyaníde - can be found in crude

extracts of A. chroococcum. Several types of SOD may be found in the

same organism; E. coli was shorrn t.o contaín cyanide-insensitive SOD

Ëypes containing manganese or iron (I(eele et aL., 1970); several

different enz)rme types have been obtained from a variety of sources

whích included atgae, mosses and seed plants (Asada et a1. , 1977).

Giannopolitis and Ries (I977) have also shovm that several different

SOD enzymes may exist, and bovine SOD has been found to consist of 2 size

isomers (Frídovich, I975). Fe- and Mn-containing SOD types have also

been found in Plectonema borlranum (Asada et al. , 7975).

A similar finding was noted for

2. Thermal stability of SOD in Azotobacter chroococcum.

40oC and at 60oC for l0 min. díd not inactivate the SOD present as

verífied by polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of Ëhe heated extract"

Boiling inactivated the erì.zJ¡me (Fig. 37 ). The enzyme from A" chroococcum

is therefore quite heat resistant " Similar stability at elevated

temperatures has been noted for the manganese enzyme from Thermus

aquaticus (Sato and Harris, L977), and for the eucaryotic Cu-Zn enz)rme

(Iridovich, 797 5) .

Iieating at



TabLe LZ Puríficatíon

chroococcum

Purifícation Steo

of superoxÍde dismut.ase

Crude extract

Protein Total
(rng mt-1¡ Protein

(me)

KCI-Heat treatment fl.3

Streptomycín S0O

50% (NH4) Z sO4

lsY" (M+) z so4

Dialysis

from Azotobacter

1,7 6

19. B

Activity Total
(units Activity
m1-r) (x10q)

DF'.32 chromatography 0.19

Bio-gel HTP chromato-O. 06
graphy

8910

4237

4280

2100

49s

384

)

0.

L0.7

5.0

]-6.5

oÁ

7 625

6250

2500

L250

s312

6250

1 3600

42 1500

Activity of

Buchanan and

and Methods.

Specific
Actívity

(units
-'rmo!

protein)

385

553

LJJ

250

32r

651

18,950

22,060

343

234

100

52.5

L6

25

4

1

the relevant

Lees (1976).

fractíons r¡ras measured according to

Other details are qiven in the Materials
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Figure 33 Purífication of SOD from A. chroococcum: elutíon

patËern from DE-32 column.

(o ) - Prorein

(6) - SOD activíty (unirs/rn1.)
(*) - pooled fractions
The precÍpitate produced by 7 5% (NH4), SOO rvas

dialysed for 60 hours against 5 mM phosphate pH 6.g,

and the resulting extract was placed on a 2.5 x 25

cm" DE32 column. Enz¡rme fractions were eluLed from

the column at 4oC, with the dialysis buffer. Fractions

rrere assayed for protein by absorbance at 2g0 mp,

and for SOD according to Buchanan and Lees (L976)"

777 a
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Fígure 34 PurificaËíon of SOD from

from Bio-gel HTp column

(o ) - prorein

(8 ) - SOD acriviry (unirs/ml)

(*) - pooled fractions

778 a

FracÈíons collected from a DE32 column (Fig. 33)

were pooled and coricentrated to -2 mg/ml, proteín.

The protein extract was added Ëo 1.5 x 25 cm. corumn

packed rvith Bio-gel HTp, and eluLion r,¡as effected

at 4oC wíth a gradient of 2-I5O mM potassíum

phosphate, pH 6.1. The collected. fractions were

assayed for protein by absorbance at 2g0 m¡.r, and

for SOD activity by Ëhe method of Buchanan and

Lees (7976).

A. chroococcum: elution
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l'í orlrp 35 Ge1 electrophoïesis of

chroococcum showing SOD

resuspended residues.

a - SOD activíty stain

b - protein staín

1 - residue from cel1s groÌrn wíLin 30% O,

2 - supernatant from cel1s gro$7ïL wíth 30% 02

3 - residue from ce11s grol{n wíth 5"A 02

4 - supernatant from ce1ls gror,m rñitin 5% 02
Bars (-) on the gels indicare SOD bands

crude extracts of A.

irr supernatants and

I79 a

The ce1l samples r¡ere taken from continuous culuures

groürn with the 0, supply stated, und.er N, f ixing
conditions. Electrophoresis was performed, for L!4

hours at 200 volts and 3mA/ge1 in a r¡/ater_cooled

Pharrnacía 2000 electrophoresis apparatus. Other

details are as stated ín the Materials and Methods.

Differences in rnobilities between samples are d.ue to
relatively larger quantities of protein in the residues

compared to that present in the supernatanÈs.
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Figure 36 Gel electrophoresis

to show sensíLivity

1 - residue from cells gror,rn rvith

NaCN added to extract before

2 - as in l, but r¿ith CN-omitt.ed

3 - supernatant from cells gro\^7n

CN-added

4 - as in 3, CN omítted

5 - residue from cells gror^m rviËh

6 - as in 5, CN omitted

7 - supernatant from cells grovTn

of A. chroococcum crude extracts

of SOD to cyanide.

180 a

30"/" 02, 1 mM

electrophoresis

CN added

8 - as in 7, CN-omi-tted

Cell samples r,rere obtained from conËínuous cultures growrl

under N. fixing conditions, wíth oxygen supplied as¿-
stated. Other details \¡rere as in Figure 35.

\^rith 302 02, 1 mM

5"/. 02, 1 mM CN added

r¡r|th 5"/" 02, 1 mlf
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Figure 37 Gel electrophoresis of

extract to shor¿ thermal

a - SOD activity stain

b - proteín stain

The crude extract T¡/as treated as

1 - room temperature

2 - 4OoC for 10 min.

3 - 60oc for 10 min"

4 - boiling H^0 bath for l0 min.-¿

A. chroococcum

181 a

stability of

crude

SOD present"

Electrophoresj-s v¡as carried out

for 2 hours as described Ín the

which also gives other detaí1s

indicatedi

at 100 V and 6 nA/Tube

lfateríals and Methods,

not here stated.
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The molecular welght of A. S¡I_9_.=_gg_ç-g* SOD, usíng the standards

aldolase, ovalbumin, chyrnotrypsinogen, and iibonuclease, \¡¡as determíned

by two methods, namely; i) electrophoresis on polyacrylanricle gradient

gels (PAA 4130) prepared as described ín the MATERIALS AND METHODS

ii) Sephadex G-75 gel filtration.

i) Electrophoresis on PAA4130

3. Molecular weieht determination

The paÈtern of separation obtained by electrophoresis ís given

in Fig. 38. The distances moved by each protein i/as as expected

from their molecular weíghts. A semilogarittunic plot of mobility vs

molecular weight is given in Fig. 39. The mobÍ1ity of the A. chroococcum

SOD was somewhat greater than thaÈ of the bovíne SOD, corresponding to

a molecular weight of 31,000.

ií) Sephadex G-75

The elution profile of the protein standards from Sephadex G-75

superfine ís gíven in Fig. 40, The elution volume of the A. chroococcum

LB2

SOD, as indicated by the SOD content of the eluted fractions, ís given

ín Fig. 4I . An elution volume of 91"0 rnl . vras determined for the A.

chroococcum SOD, corresponding to a molecular weíght of 35,000 (Flg. 42).

The urolecular weighc of the A. chroococcum SOD was therefore

estimated at 33 000 t 2 000from the results.

The results obtained are in the same range as has been found for

SOD in other organisms, where a molecular weight of 401000 has been

determined for the manganese SOD from several bacteria (Keele et al.

L970, Vance et al. 1972, Brock et al. L976).
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Fígure 38 Slab ge1

partially

Slab gels (PAA 4/30) were prepared and supplied

by Sígma, as descríbed in the Materials and Methods.

a - aldolase

o - ovalbumín

b - bovine SOD

c - chymotrypsinogen

s - A. chroococcum SOD

electrophoresís of proteÍn standards and

purified A. chroococcum"

L83 a

The SOD activities Tlrere photochemically detected

(see Materials and I'fethods) . Fifty ug of each of the

protein standards,and of A. chroococcum soD were added

to seperate we1ls in the gel s1ab. Electrophoresis was

carried out at 250 volts for 2.Shrs,using the equipment

described in the Materials and Methods.
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Figure 39 Semílog plot of molecular weights vs mobility

on PAA 4/30 sLab ge1s. The relarive mobiliríes

of the standards, and the partially purífied A.

chroococcum, SOD are presented in Figure 38.

Labelling as ín Figure 38. The arrow indícates

the mobílity of the A. chroococeum SOD.

LB4 a
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Figure 40 Molecular weíght determínation of A. chroococcum

SOD: elutíon profile of protein standards

chromaËographed on Sephadex G-75 Superfine.

a - aldolase

o - ovalbumin

c - chymotrypsinogen

r - ribonuclease

185 a

I m1. of a protein mixture containing 20 mg each

of aldolaserovalbumen, chyrnotrypsinogen, and

ribonuclease (Pharmacia calibration kit Cl{ 01)

dissolved in 0.15M potassium phosphate pIT 6.1,

was added to a 2.5 x 45 cm. column. Elution r,¡as

effected at 40C with phosphate as above. Protein

was estimated by absorbance at 280 mp. Bed

volume was 180.0 m1, and the void volume 62.2 m7.

A flow rate of -2A c.c./hr, at a hydrostatic

pressure equivalent to 50 cm. , lras ef f ected during

elution.
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Fígure 41 l'{olecular weíght determínation of A. chroococcum

SOD: elution profile of SOD chromatographed on

Sephadex G-75 superfine.

186 a

( O ) - protein (absorbance at 280 mu)

(@) - SOD activíty (units/ml., according to

Buchanan and Lees 1976)

The arrow indicates the elutíon volume of the

A. chroococcum SOD. The enzyme \¡ras eluted with

0.15 I'f potassium phosphate pH 6.1, at 4oC.
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1.1 011T ê l!./- -Þ*- - '- Molecular weight determinatíon of SOD from

A. chroococcum.

787 a

Selectívíty curve for calíbration of proteín standards

chromatographed on Sephadex G-75 superfine.

a - aldolase

ô - ovalbumin

c - chymotrypsinogen

r - ri-bonuclease

The elution profile from the Sephadex G-75 column

is given in Figures 40, 4L. The arrow indicates the

value obtained for the Azotobacter SOD: I(av values

were obtained from fig. 40.
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The wine red A. chroococcum SOD (partia1.Ly purífied) dísplayed

an absorption spectrum similar to that of the l'{n-containíng enz)rme

found in other procaryotes (Vance, Keele' and Rajogopalan, 1972), as

is evident from examinatíon of the spectra (Figs - 43, 44) .

4. Absorption Spectrum

188
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Figure 43 Characterísatíon of A. chroococcum SOD:

u.v. sDectrum.

189 a

Details are as in Figure 44.
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H A T11Tê L4 Characterísatíon

visible spectTum.

190 a

0.6 - 1 rng/ml . protein soluton \{as scanned as

indicated usíns a Beckrnann Acta II.

of SOD from A. chroococcum:
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SUMMARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSÏONS



The nitrogen fixing aerobe, Azotobacter chroococccurn, hras grown in

continuous culture with different oxygen concentrations supplied to

the organisms. The adaptive responses of the organisn to oxygen hrere

examíned. The exarnination hras restricted largely to the effects of

oxygen on whole cell nitrogenase activity, and to changes in the

1evels of selected enzyme systems. The enzymes examined presunably

played some role in the oxygen scavenging and protective mechanisms

assosciated with the response of A.chroococcum to oxygen. The

following enz)¡mes u/ere examined:-

1 . Superoxide disnutase

2.CataIase

3. NA-DH o*rdrr"

4 . NA-DPH oxidase

5.Cytochrome oxidase

1. Superoxide disnutase.

A nethod of assay for the enzyme was developed. This nethod

enabled the exanination of crude extracts of the organisn for their

superoxide dismutase content. The superoxide actívities did not vary

greatly with the different concentrations of oxygen supplied to the

cultures. Activity was evaluated on a unit dry weight basis. This result

suggested that superoxide dismutase was constitutive under the conditions

hereín described. The daily 1evels of the enzyme were relatively constant.

SUTfi\4ARY AND GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
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Azotobacter chroococcurn, when grown in air on agar plates, did not secrete

superoxide dismutase into the growth nedium. The enzyrne was apparently

assosci-ated with the cytoplasrnic fraction of the ce1l, but sorne contact

with the mernbrane was not ruled out.

Electrophoretic examination of crude extracts fron the continuous

cultures showed that two or three forms of the enzyme were present. One

of these types was apparently sensi-tive to cyanide.

A partial purification of one of the superoxide dismutases present

in the organism was effected. The enzyne was characterised as to its

molecular weight, absorption spect'ta, and thermal stability. The enz)ryne

was thermostable, and retained activity after being heated to sixty

degrees for ten minutes. The spectra obtained indicated that the enzyme

isolated was sinilar to the manganese-containing enzyme found in other

bacteria. The molecular weight of the enz)¡me hlas approximately 35 000'

L92

2.Catalase,

Catalase activity of A.chroococcum whole ce11s increased with increasing

oxygen supply to the continuous cultures. Highest levels of activity were

found in ce11s fron cultures grown with thirty percent oxygen, and proport-

ionally lower levels in those frorn twenty percent and frorn five peîcent

oxygen.

The daily 1eve1s of catalase in whole cells were relatively constant.

Catalase was localised to the cytoplasn by rnethods involving analysís of

cel1 fractions obtained by osmotic shock of whole ce1ls. Histochemical

detection, and electron microscopic examination, indicated that the enzyme

was localised to the periplasnic space, and to the membrane vesicles



assosciated with the periplasnic space. Electron microscopic examination

of the ce11 fractions revealed that sonication of osmotic shocked ceIls

effected fragmentation of the menbrane enclosures normally present in the

cel1.

Catalase activity in A. chroococcum was apparently inducible by an

increased supply of oxygen to the continuous cultures. This observation

was presunabLy'related to the relative significance of catalase (as compared

to superoxide disnutase) in the oxygen scavenging and protective mechanisms

of A. chroococcum. A peroxidase activity r.vas not detected in the organism.

3.NADH oxidase.

Significantly larger quantities of NADH oxidase (conpared to NADPH

oxidase) were found in the crude extracts fron the continuous cultures.

Highest 1evels of activity were found in ce1ls grohrn with thirty percent

oxygen. NADH oxidase levels were higher in cells grown with five percent

oxygen than in ce1ls grown with twenty percent oxygen. The relatively

higher activities at thirty percent oxygen were possibly assosciated

with an uncoupling of NADH dehydrogenase activity under highly aerobic

conditions, as discussed previously (Results and Discussion). NADH

biosynthesis might possibly also har¡e been stimulated by an increase

in oxygen supplied to the organism.

L93

4.NADPH oxidase.

NADPH oxidase activities were highest in extracts from ce11s grown

with five percent oxygen. Three tines as much NADPH oxidase was found

in ce1ls from thirty percent oxygen as was present in ce1ls from twenty

percent oxygen.



Much larger quantities of NADPH oxidase (conpared to NADH oxidase) were

found i-n extracts form ce1ls grown with five percent oxygen. These

differences in NADH, and NADPIIoxidase at 1ow and high oxygen supply

might reflect oxygen-prornpted changes in the relative inportance of

the different pathways of electron transfer as influenced by a

variation in the oxygen supply. The NADH-mediated pathway presunably

assumes a larger share of electron transfer functions at increased

1eve1s of oxygen than does the NADPH -nediated pathway.

5. Cytochrome oxidase

Cytochrome oxidase in crude extracts varied inversely with the oxygen

supplied to the continuous cultures. Crude extracts from cells grown with

five percent oxygen had the highest activities, and twice as much was

found in cells grown with twenty percent oxygen as was found in cetr1s

grown wíth thirty percent oxygen..
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Superoxide-mediated effects .

lvluch of the work clesribed herein was carried out to show that the

effects fornerly attributed to oxygen could be nediated by the superoxide

anion. The effect of exogenous Or- on the organism's activities was thus

exarnined,as related to the folowing:-

1-.Nitrogenase activity of whole cel1s

2.The effects of O, on ce11 viability

3.Oxygen uptake in the presence of exogneous 0,



4.The production of 02- by whole ce1ls

5.The protection Çonferred by exogenous superoxide dimsutase.

1. Nitrogenase activity of A. chroococcum whole ce1ls

Exogenous Or- inhibited the nitrogenase activity of whole ce11s.

The inhibition produced was directly related to the quantities of 0j

generated, inhibition being more marked with larger quantities of 0,

The inhibítion produced by a particular concentration of O, could be

lessened by increasing the ce11 densíty of the reaction nixtures.

Free-radical scavengers, ethanol, and sodiun benzoate,did not prevent

the inhibition produced by exogenous O,)- .

The superoxide anion had considerably less effect on the nitrogenase

activity of ce1ls which were cultured with a source of fi-xed nitrogen,

on comparison to that produced in ce11s which were fixing nitrogen.

Inhibition was conplete in the nitrogen-fixing cells,whereas the same

quantity of Or-caused approxinately ninety percent inhibition of nitrogenase

activity in ce11s which were supplied with amrnonia. A sinilar response

has been documented to occur wíth molecular oxygen,thus the superoxide

anion can duplicate the effects of oxygen on the nitrogenase of

Azotobacter chroococcum whole ce11s.

L95

Hydrogen peroxide,and ethyl hydrogen peroxide,also inhibited the

nitrogenase activity of whole ce11s. The inhibitions noted were not

attributable to generally cytotoxic effects, as was reflected in the

different viabilities of the organisrn subj ected to the respective treatments.



2. The effect of Or- on ce11 víabílities.

Treatment of whole cells with exogenous Or- lowered the viability

of the organism. Hydrogen peroxide,and ethyl hydrogen peroxide,were also

toxic to A. chroococcum.

3. Oxygen uptake in the presence of 0,

Exogenous Or- inhibited the uptake of oxygen by whole ce11s from

batch and continuous cultures. There was no apparent difference in the

inhibitions produced as related to the oxygen supply with which the

organisrns were cultured. Oxygen uptake in batch-grown samples was

sornewhat less sensitive to Or- nediated inhibition than were samples

from ce1ls grohrn with higher concentrations of oxygen in continuous

cultures.

4. The production of 0, by whole cells.

Significant quantities of 0r- were produced by whole cells, as

influenced by the oxygen supplied to these ce11s. Smaller quantitíes

of Or- were produced by ce11s grohtn with lower oxygen concentrations

than that produced by ce1ls grown with higher concentrations of oxygen.

The production of. Or- by A.chroococcum whole ce11s was thus related:

to thei-r respiratory rates,larger quantities of 0r- being assosciated

with higher respiratory rates.
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5. The protection conferred by exogenous superoxide disrnutase.

The addition of bovine SOD to whole cells before generating the

Or- anion prevented the inhibitions produced Ay OZ. The inhibitions

noted were thus produced or rnediated by the superoxide anion, and not

by other species which night have been present.
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The proposed rnodel for the or- mediated inhíbitíon of nitrogenase.

Exaninatíon of the data lvaifa¡re from other sources. and of the

work herein discussed, prompted the fornulation of a model for the or-

nediated inhibition of nitrogenase in A.chroococcum. This nodel was

described as the oN-srrE", "OFF-srrE" rnodel. The nitrogenase conplex

was regarded as beíng functional when in the on-site position,and

non-functional when off-site. The complex was thought to be on-site

when in contact with the mernbrane. An increased rate of production of

Or- in response to an increased supply of oxygen produced detachment

of the complex from the membrane to give the off-site forn of the

enzyme. Conformational and other changes night accompany movement of

the conplex frorn the membrane. These conformational and other changes

were regarded as being rnediated or pronpted by 0r-,which is the signal

produced in response to rising oxygen tension. rt might be possible to

account for the activity of nitrogenase which is not apparently

assosciated with the membrane, by assuming that the nitrogenase complex

can be obtained in a conformational state permitting activity. sorne

assosciation of membrane with this complex would be preserved,as was

influenced by the method used to isolate the cornplex.
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q.

The inlfuence of Ammonium, and of increased oxygen

cel1 nitrogenase activity.

Growth on a source of fixed nitrogen resulted

inhibition of whole ce11 nitrogenase activity. The

supply, on whole

in an irnmediate

1eve1 of activity



subsequently increased after two hours,and the 1eve1 attained by

stable cultures was significantly lower than that with growth

under nitrogen fixing conditions. Sinilar results were obtained by

a sudden and marked increase in the oxygen supplied to the continuous

cultures.

It therefore seems plausible that several of the responses to

oxygen which were exhibited by Azotobacter chroococcum can be nediated

by the superoxide anion. The oxygen protective and scavenging mechanisms

displayed by the organism will therefore be those which deal with the

effects produced by this reactive speci-e. The fact that A.chroococcum

is sti11 sensitive to the effects of excess oxygen inplies that even

though these defense mechanisms are invoked in response to oxygen, that

a finite linit is imposed. The protective mechanisms are therefore not

adequate to confer protection when the organism is subjected to oxygen

stïess. These nechanisms are apparently adequate under conditions which

are assosciated with normal growth,when oxygen stress is not expected.

The explanations herein presented will hopefully prornpt an examination

of related phenonema. More cogent support would be provided by the

demonstration of similar effects of Or- on other aspects of-AzeleÞeglgl

physiology and rnetabolism.
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